


Off Highway Vehicle Program
• Since 1991, $62 million+ from OHV registration fees have been allocated for 

“on the ground” improvements for motorized recreation opportunities 
throughout Colorado

• Safe responsible recreation is emphasized while protecting natural resources

• Collects registration fees for OHVs operating in Colorado
• Fund trail maintenance and construction
• Prevent theft and aid law enforcement
• Encourage safe and responsible use

• Many different groups benefit from OHV registration, including:
• OHV owners and operators
• Towns and counties that want to attract OHV recreationalist to 

enhance local economies.
• The general public; educated OHV enthusiasts are more conscientious 

and better stewards of the land and many OHV trail projects address and 
resolve environmental issues such as stream crossing and erosion 
problems.

• Public land managers; who are able to use these funds to better manage 
natural resources.



OHV Trail Grant Application Review Process
1. All grant applications are reviewed by CPW wildlife field biologists and regional CPW staff

• Utilizing wildlife review guidelines, potential wildlife issues are flagged and CPW field 
staff attempts to resolve issues and concerns prior to the subcommittee review meeting

2. Applications are evaluated and scored by the grant review and ranking subcommittees
• Subcommittee made up of motorized users with additional non-motorized and multiple 

use representation
• Any issues or concerns with the grant applications and/or projects are discussed during 

these meetings (i.e. wildlife, public comments, budget/costs, past grant performance, 
specific project aspects)

3. Based on the available yearly funding, the CPW Trails Program works with the State Trails 
Committee to evaluate the applications in ranked order and recommend funding strategies 
to the Parks and Wildlife Commission 

4. The Parks and Wildlife Commission provides the final funding approvals
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Total Grant Applications                                 67 Requesting $5.036 million
Good Management Applications                  23 Requesting  $1.969 million
Competitive Grant Applications                    44 Requesting  $3.066 million  

All Applications
43% •Program Maintenance  

(e.g.,  erosion controls, water bars and culverts, trail clearing and brushing, trail hardening and trail tread repairs, bridge 
construction and repairs, trailhead  improvements and maintenance, crew wages, etc.) 

12% •Enforcement & Visitor Contacts 
(e.g., patrols, enforcement, education and visitor contacts, wages, safety contacts, equipment, etc.)

16% •Planning &Travel Plan Implementation 
(e.g., planning, engineering, maps, inventorying, travel  management signs & installation, decommission non-system  
routes, rehabilitation, new construction, wages, monitoring, etc.)

29% •Equipment /Materials/ Signs/ Youth Corps/Miscellaneous 
(e.g., equipment maintenance and repair, personnel training, certification in the use of specialized equipment, program 
coordination, etc.)

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED 2020-2021  $5.036 million
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE 2020-2021  $4.274 million

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED 2019-2020 $5.561 million
TOTAL FUNDS ALLOCATED 2019-2020 $4.456 million

2021 OHV Grant Summary



#
Total 

Project Cost
Amount 

Requested
 Equipment 

Requests SW NW SE NE
USFS 38 4,616,782$  $   3,230,981 13 14 11 4 8

BLM 13  $    936,054  $      656,278 3 4 8 1 0

CSP 4 202,500$    202,500$      3 0 4 0 0

County/
Town 1  $      55,313  $         45,000 0 1 0 0 0

Non 
Profit 10  $1,057,886  $      816,280 2 1 5 1 0

Agency 
Shared 
Project* 1  $      85,000  $         85,000 0 0 0 1 0

67 6,953,535$ 5,036,039$   21 20 28 7 8

USFS 46,300$       46,300$         0 0 0 1 0
CSP 38,700$       38,700$         0 0 0 1 0

0

0

* One project is shared by CSP and USFS
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GRAND MASTER LIST

		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2020-2021 Funding		OTHER OHV Funding 
(using Old 
OHV $$)
?????????		RTP MOTORIZED 2018 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2018
Funding		RTP MOTORIZED 201? Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 201?
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS) or Budget Analyst (BLM)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
YC= Youth Corps
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)

LohnesFe: Complete per Trail Activity Summary section on Application 1st and Budget 2nd
		County
(Forest/Field Office indicated for Non-Profit  & County Applications)		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency 

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 								Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																$   4,273,860		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ43 90?
Prog Y20 43??

Source:  Long Bill		2018/2019 		$   236,360.25

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Motorized RTP amount for OHV Projects is $236,360.25.		$   37,500

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Diversified RTP amount for OHV Projects is $37,500.		$   - 0		$   - 0																						%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

		Not Scored		GM-3		21AA						5/30/22						OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   170,000		$   170,000		$   170,000		$   170,000				$   4,103,860		$   170,000												miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		STW		GM, E		Statewide		Motorcycle Replacement		X		0		0		0.55		$   93,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		1		$   170,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.55		$   93,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		1		$   170,000		$   170,000										$   170,000

		Not Scored		GM-2		21BB						5/30/22						OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   4,018,860		$   85,000												miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		NW		GM		Grand		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.25		$   21,250		0.17		$   14,450		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.25		$   21,250		0.17		$   14,450		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-17		21CC						11/30/21						OHV Grand Valley Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   112,700		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,933,860		$   85,000												paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart 

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		Merna Fehlmann		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta 		Replacement ATV/UTV		0		0		0		0.5		$   42,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.5		$   42,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-1		21DD						11/30/21						OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   103,500		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,848,860		$   85,000												greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Gunnison, Saguache, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.8		$   68,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.8		$   68,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-23		21EE						11/30/21						OHV Rampart Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   91,160		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,763,860		$   85,000												andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		GM		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   51,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.17		$   14,450		0.03		$   2,550		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.6		$   51,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.17		$   14,450		0.03		$   2,550		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-5		21FF						11/30/21						OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,678,860		$   85,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM, C		Mesa, Garfield		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		24		21GA						11/30/21						OHV Pagosa Trail  Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   66,323		$   48,780		$   42,500

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Do not score. Accepted in to Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 
		$   42,500				$   3,636,360		$   42,500												tyler.albers@usda.gov		Tyler Albers		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Archuleta, Hinsdale, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   34,146		0.15		$   7,317		0.075		$   3,659		0.075		$   3,659		1		$   48,780		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   29,750		0.15		$   6,375		0.075		$   3,188		0.075		$   3,188		1		$   42,500		$   42,500										$   42,500

		Not Scored		GM-6		21HH						11/30/21						OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,551,360		$   85,000												bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C, YC		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa, Eagle		0		X		3		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		2		8		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-4		21II						11/30/21						OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   133,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,466,360		$   85,000												jknob@blm.gov		Joseph Knob		Stacy Jordan		SW		GM, E		Montrose, Delta, San Miguel, Ouray, Mesa, Gunnison		Replacement Motorcycle		0		0		0

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
App indicates:
 closing ~ 2miles and
 opening ~ 2miles.		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-20		21JJ						11/30/21						OHV Parks Dist Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   112,247		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,381,360		$   85,000												jon.myers@usda.gov		Jon Myers		Mari Lliteras		NW		GM, YC		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.62		$   52,700		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   9,700		1		8		0.62		$   52,700		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-10		21KK						11/30/21						OHV Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,296,360		$   85,000												thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		GM		Montezuma, Dolores		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.15		$   12,750		0.13		$   11,050		0.02		$   1,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.15		$   12,750		0.13		$   11,050		0.02		$   1,700		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-9		21LL						11/30/21						OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   198,102		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,211,360		$   85,000												kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-15		21MM						11/30/21						OHV Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   170,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,126,360		$   85,000												jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		El Pado, Teller, Douglas, portions of Park 		0		0		0		0		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.22		$   18,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.22		$   18,700		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-13		21NN						11/30/21						OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   106,692		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   3,041,360		$   85,000												jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Fremont, Pueblo,Custer, Huerfano		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-16		21PP						11/30/21						OHV Columbine Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   89,400		$   56,950		$   56,950		$   56,950				$   2,984,410		$   56,950												donald.kelly@usda.gov		Don Kelly		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		GM, YC		La Plata, Archuleta, San Juan		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   39,865		0.05		$   2,848		0.1		$   5,695		0.15		$   8,543		1		$   56,950		$   14,000		2		8		0.7		$   39,865		0.05		$   2,848		0.1		$   5,695		0.15		$   8,543		1		$   56,950		$   56,950										$   56,950

		Not Scored		GM-18A		21RR A						11/30/21						Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   38,700				$   2,945,710		$   38,700												glenn.cottone@state.co.us		Glenn Cottone		N/A		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   25,155		0.15		$   5,805		0.15		$   5,805		0.05		$   1,935		1		$   38,700		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   25,155		0.15		$   5,805		0.15		$   5,805		0.05		$   1,935		1		$   38,700										$   38,700								$   38,700

		Not Scored		GM-18B		21RR B						11/30/21						Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   46,300				$   2,899,410		$   46,300												ben.laura@usda.gov		Ben Lara		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   30,095		0.15		$   6,945		0.15		$   6,945		0.05		$   2,315		1		$   46,300		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   30,095		0.15		$   6,945		0.15		$   6,945		0.05		$   2,315		1		$   46,300		$   46,300																$   46,300

		Not Scored		GM-14		21SS						11/30/21						State Forest OHV Trail Crew 2021 		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   42,500				$   2,856,910		$   42,500												anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		GM		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.72		$   30,600		0.05		$   2,125		0.11		$   4,675		0.12		$   5,100		1		$   42,500		$   - 0		0		0		0.72		$   30,600		0.05		$   2,125		0.11		$   4,675		0.12		$   5,100		1		$   42,500										$   42,500						$   42,500

		Not Scored		GM-22		21TT						11/30/21						BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   106,700		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   2,771,910		$   85,000												jmonkous@blm.gov		John Monkouski		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C		Grand, Jackson, Eagle, Summit, Larimer		0		X		0.5		0.25		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.300		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.300		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-12		21UU						11/30/21						BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   178,500		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   2,686,910		$   85,000												mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		GM		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-19		21VV						11/30/21						Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   110,500		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   2,601,910		$   85,000												Paula.peterson@usda.gov		Paula Peterson		Clark Woolley		NW 		GM		Eagle, Garfield, Pitkin		0		0		0		0.284		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-11		21WW						11/30/21						Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   2,516,910		$   85,000												aaron.grimes@usda.gov		Aaron Gimes		Clark Woolley		NW		GM		Rio Blanco, Garfield		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-8		21XX						11/30/21						OHV Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   99,325		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   2,431,910		$   85,000												jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo /
Monica Cordova		SW		GM		Hinsdale, Mineral, Rio Grande, Saguache, San Juan, Conejos		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.07		$   5,950		0.13		$   11,050		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.07		$   5,950		0.13		$   11,050		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-21		21YY						11/30/21						Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   106,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   2,346,910		$   85,000												cynthia.ebbert@usds.gov		Cindy Ebbert		Clark Woolley		NW		GM, C		Summit		ATV		X		0.5		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   9,000		1		8		0.4		$   34,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-7		21ZZ						11/30/21						BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 
(DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   2,261,910		$   85,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta, Montrose		0		X		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

				totals row																		$   2,706,649		$   2,018,230		$   2,011,950		$   2,011,950		$   - 0				$   2,011,950		$   - 0																										12		0.534		14.45		$   1,144,161		3.31		$   272,390		3.835		$   315,779		3.405		$   285,901		25		$   2,018,230		$   32,700		6		32		14.45		$   1,139,765		3.31		$   271,448		3.835		$   315,308		3.405		$   285,430		25		$   2,011,950		$   1,420,750		$   510,000		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   81,200		$   1,374,450		$   510,000		$   42,500		$   85,000

																																																																		0.60				0.14				0.16				0.14				1										0.58				0.13				0.1534				0.14				1												$   2,011,950								$   2,011,950



		81.33		21		21AV						11/01/2021						CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   148,332		$   111,255		$   111,255		$   111,255				$   2,150,655		$   111,255												gerard.sandoval@usda.gov		Gerard Sandoval		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M, YC		Conejos; Rio Grande		0		0		0		0		0.5		$   55,628		0.05		$   5,563		0.2		$   22,251		0.25		$   27,814		1		$   111,255		$   13,600		12		8		0.5		$   55,628		0.05		$   5,563		0.2		$   22,251		0.25		$   27,814		1		$   111,255		$   111,255										$   111,255

		81.08		2		21BV						12/31/2021						OHV CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   22,200		$   21,000		$   17,600

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		$   17,600				$   2,133,055		$   17,600

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		$   17,600										bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		E		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa. Eagle		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   21,000		1		$   21,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   17,600		1		$   17,600				$   17,600										$   17,600

		79.67		43		21CV						11/30/2020						OHV Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   5,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
		$   5,000				$   2,128,055		$   5,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
		$   5,000										lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Skid Steer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   5,000		1		$   5,000										$   5,000						$   5,000

		79.25		44		21DV						12/31/2021						Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
		$   10,000				$   2,118,055		$   10,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
												harleyag81@yahoo.com		Hector Gomez		N/A		SW		VC		Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000						$   10,000												$   10,000

		84.08		23		21V1						5/30/2022						OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   237,538		$   150,550		$   150,463

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
		$   150,463				$   1,967,592		$   150,463

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
												kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M, E		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		RZR 		0		0		0		0.75		$   112,913		0.05		$   7,528		0.05		$   7,528		0.15		$   22,583		1		$   150,550		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   112,847		0.05		$   7,523		0.05		$   7,523		0.15		$   22,569		1		$   150,463		$   150,463										$   150,463

		84.90		1		21V2						12/31/2021						OHV GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   15,200		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000				$   1,957,592		$   10,000		$   10,000										mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		E		Mesa, Garfield		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		1		$   10,000				$   10,000										$   10,000

		81.15		13		21V3						11/30/2021						BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   15,000				$   1,942,592		$   15,000		$   15,000										mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		E		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		Replacement Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   15,000		1		$   15,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   15,000		1		$   15,000				$   15,000										$   15,000

		80.85		34		21V4						11/30/2021						SPKRD OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   87,378		$   35,000		$   35,000		$   35,000				$   1,907,592		$   35,000												Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M		Park		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   21,000		0.15		$   5,250		0.2		$   7,000		0.05		$   1,750		1		$   35,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.6		$   21,000		0.15		$   5,250		0.2		$   7,000		0.05		$   1,750		1		$   35,000		$   35,000										$   35,000

		79.54		33		21V5						12/31/2021						OHV SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   143,500		$   92,600		$   92,600		$   92,600				$   1,814,992		$   92,600												Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M,P, C		Park		0		X		8.9		0		0.1		$   9,260		0.05		$   4,630		0.8		$   74,080		0.05		$   4,630		1		$   92,600		$   - 0		0		0		0.1		$   9,260		0.05		$   4,630		0.8		$   74,080		0.05		$   4,630		1		$   92,600		$   92,600										$   92,600

		82.23		5		21V6						11/30/2021						OHV Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   68,002		$   43,002		$   43,002

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
		$   43,002				$   1,771,990		$   43,002

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
												thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   30,101		0.15		$   6,450		0.1		$   4,300		0.05		$   2,150		1		$   43,002		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   30,101		0.15		$   6,450		0.1		$   4,300		0.05		$   2,150		1		$   43,002		$   43,002										$   43,002

		78.00		9		21V7						11/30/2021						OHV Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   29,657		$   29,157		$   29,157		$   29,157				$   1,742,833		$   29,157		$   29,157										paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		Merna Fehlmann		NW		E		Mesa, Delta		1 Honda Pioneer UTV,
2 Yamaha WR250F Motocycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   29,157		1		$   29,157		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   29,157		1		$   29,157		$   29,157										$   29,157

		79.00		10		21V8						11/30/2021						OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   26,000		$   26,000		$   26,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
		$   26,000				$   1,716,833		$   26,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
		$   26,000										eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		E		Routt, Moffat		UTV SidexSide, 
Dirt Bike Replacement		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   26,000		1		$   26,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   26,000		1		$   26,000		$   26,000										$   26,000

		82.15		7		21V9						11/30/2021						OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   11,250		$   10,500		$   10,500		$   10,500				$   1,706,333		$   10,500		$   10,500										jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		E		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		Trailer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,500		1		$   10,500		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,500		1		$   10,500		$   10,500										$   10,500

		84.67		36		21VA						11/30/2021						Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   79,914		$   70,964		$   70,964		$   70,964				$   1,635,369		$   70,964												scott.dollus@usda.gov		Scott Dollus		Rick Maestas		NE 		M,VC		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   28,386		0.4		$   28,386		0.05		$   3,548		0.15		$   10,645		1		$   70,964		$   - 0		0		0		0.4		$   28,386		0.4		$   28,386		0.05		$   3,548		0.15		$   10,645		1		$   70,964		$   70,964										$   70,964

		86.08		8		21VB						11/30/2022						Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   83,200		$   64,700		$   64,700		$   64,700				$   1,570,669		$   64,700												greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M		Gunnison 		0		0		0		0.57		0.9		$   58,230		0.05		$   3,235		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   3,235		1		$   64,700		$   - 0		0		0		0.9		$   58,230		0.05		$   3,235		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   3,235		1		$   64,700		$   64,700										$   64,700

		85.09		40		21VC						12/02/2020						OHV 2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   30,000				$   1,540,669		$   30,000		$   30,000										dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		P		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000						$   30,000								$   30,000

		84.58		19		21VD						11/30/2021						OHV Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   55,313		$   45,000		$   45,000		$   45,000				$   1,495,669		$   45,000												kelvin@veritassolar.com		Kelvin Verity		N/A (Merna Fehlmann listedin app)		SW		P, YC		San Miguel		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		$   2,034		2		1		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000								$   45,000				$   45,000

		80.15		32		21VE						11/30/2021						CCRD OHV Crew 2021

lohnesfe: Requesting Good Management 
		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   122,920		$   57,690		$   57,690		$   57,690				$   1,437,979		$   57,690												lori.denton@usda.gov		Lori Denton		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E		Clear Creek, Gilpin		Trailer		0		0		0		0.25		$   14,423		0.35		$   20,192		0.1		$   5,769		0.3		$   17,307		1		$   57,690		$   - 0		0		0		0.25		$   14,423		0.35		$   20,192		0.1		$   5,769		0.3		$   17,307		1		$   57,690		$   57,690										$   57,690

		83.46		28		21VF						12/31/2020						COHVCO 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   65,000		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   60,000				$   1,377,979		$   60,000												kdouglas156@gmail.com		Keith Douglas		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		X		0		0		0.45		$   27,000		0.15		$   9,000		0.4		$   24,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.45		$   27,000		0.15		$   9,000		0.4		$   24,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000						$   60,000												$   60,000

		85.62		18		21VG						6/30/2022						OHV Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   168,940		$   140,240		$   140,240		$   140,240				$   1,237,739		$   140,240												paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook   		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   98,168		0.05		$   7,012		0.05		$   7,012		0.2		$   28,048		1		$   140,240		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   98,168		0.05		$   7,012		0.05		$   7,012		0.2		$   28,048		1		$   140,240		$   140,240										$   140,240

		85.50		31		21VH /
RTP						12/31/2021						OHV 2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   253,309		$   220,385		$   220,385		$   220,385				$   1,017,354		$   66,116				$   154,269								liaision@rampartrange.org		Jim Peasley		N/A		SE		M		Chaffee, Custer, Douglas, El Paso, Huerfano, Teller, Park		0		0		0		0		0.9		$   198,347		0.025		$   5,510		0.05		$   11,019		0.025		$   5,510		1		$   220,385		$   - 0		0		0		0.9		$   198,347		0.025		$   5,510		0.05		$   11,019		0.025		$   5,510		1		$   220,385						$   220,385						$   220,385

		88.73		25		21VJ						12/31/2021						OHV 2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   121,700		$   16,000		$   16,000		$   16,000				$   1,001,354		$   16,000												dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW 		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0.45		$   7,200		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   800		0.5		$   8,000		1		$   16,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.45		$   7,200		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   800		0.5		$   8,000		1		$   16,000						$   16,000												$   16,000

		81.83		6		21VK						11/30/2021						OHV East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   109,000		$   72,000		$   72,000		$   72,000				$   929,354		$   72,000												thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.30		$   21,600		0.04		$   2,880		0.02		$   1,440		0.64		$   46,080		1		$   72,000		$   70,000		10		8		0.30		$   21,600		0.04		$   2,880		0.02		$   1,440		0.64		$   46,080		1		$   72,000		$   72,000										$   72,000

		84.77		12		21VL						6/30/2022						OHV Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   107,220		$   80,720		$   80,720		$   80,720				$   848,634		$   80,720												paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   56,504		0.05		$   4,036		0.07		$   5,650		0.18		$   14,530		1		$   80,720		$   - 0		0		0		0.70		$   56,504		0.05		$   4,036		0.07		$   5,650		0.18		$   14,530		1		$   80,720		$   80,720										$   80,720

		80.38		11		21VM						11/30/2021						OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   108,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   763,634		$   85,000												eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		M		Routt, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.70		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		78.00		17		21VN						7/30/2022						OHV SFSP Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   25,752		$   25,752				$   737,882		$   25,752												anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		C		Jackson		Bridge		X		1.64		0		1		$   70,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0		1		$   25,752		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   25,752										$   25,752						$   25,752

		87.75		3		21VP						12/31/2021						OHV GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   90,000		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   70,000				$   667,882		$   70,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		M		Mesa, Garfield, Delta		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   45,500		0.05		$   3,500		0.15		$   10,500		0.15		$   10,500		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   45,500		0.05		$   3,500		0.15		$   10,500		0.15		$   10,500		1		$   70,000				$   70,000										$   70,000

		79.42		14		21VQ						11/30/2021						OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   127,992		$   106,300		$   106,300		$   106,300				$   561,582		$   106,300												jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		M, E, YC		Fremont, Pueblo, Custer, Huerfano		Enclosed Trailer		0		0		0		0.75		$   79,725		0.05		$   5,315		0.05		$   5,315		0.15		$   15,945		1		$   106,300		$   28,000		4		8		0.75		$   79,725		0.05		$   5,315		0.05		$   5,315		0.15		$   15,945		1		$   106,300		$   106,300										$   106,300

		79.27		38		21VR /
RTP 						3/31/2022						OHV STT Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   298,022		$   234,540		$   200,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $200,000. Need to start fundraising. Need to do more to grow the program. 
		$   200,000				$   361,582		$   117,909				$   82,091								allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		VC		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   70,362		0.5		$   117,270		0.1		$   23,454		0.1		$   23,454		1		$   234,540		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   60,000		0.5		$   100,000		0.1		$   20,000		0.1		$   20,000		1		$   200,000						$   200,000												$   200,000

		83.73		26		21VS						11/01/2021						OHV Grand Junction Motocross Track		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)

Lohnes, Felicia: 1/29/2020 - Rcvd revised application & budget naming non-profit Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA) as sponsor in place of Grand Junction KTM (a for profit org). Other than sponsor change, the project description did not change.
		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000				$   351,582		$   10,000												cliff@gjharley.com		Cliff Allen		N/A		NW		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000						$   10,000								$   10,000

		82.15		35		21VT						12/31/2021						Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   41,700		$   39,950		$   39,950		$   39,950				$   311,632		$   39,950		$   39,950										andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		E		Douglas		(4) ATVs, Trailer,
 (1) Yamaha WR 250 F		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,950		1		$   39,950		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,950		1		$   39,950		$   39,950										$   39,950

		82.09		41		21VU						11/30/2020						OHV 2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   39,855				$   271,777		$   39,855		$   39,855										dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		E		Mesa		Backhoe & Pallet Forks		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,855		1		$   39,855		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,855		1		$   39,855						$   39,855												$   39,855

		84.92		4		21VW						11/30/2021						OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   128,470		$   95,975		$   95,975		$   95,975				$   175,802		$   95,975												jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		0		0		0		0		0.71		$   68,142		0.03		$   2,879		0.04		$   3,839		0.22		$   21,115		1		$   95,975		$   - 0		0		0		0.71		$   68,142		0.03		$   2,879		0.04		$   3,839		0.22		$   21,115		1		$   95,975		$   95,975										$   95,975

		83.08		27		21VX						11/30/2021						Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
2/10/2020 - Linda Skinner comfirmed that she is not wanting to be considered for Good Mgmt status this year…But may try for it next year. Per her conversation with Tom. 		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   88,127		$   52,472		$   52,472		$   52,472				$   123,330		$   52,472												Lskinner@blm.gov		Linda Skinner		Jon Brewer		SE		M		Fremont, Lake, Park, Chaffee,Huefano, Custer		0		X		7		0		0.5		$   26,236		0.2		$   10,494		0.2		$   10,494		0.1		$   5,247		1		$   52,472		$   - 0		0		0		0.5		$   26,236		0.2		$   10,494		0.2		$   10,494		0.1		$   5,247		1		$   52,472				$   52,472										$   52,472

		82.58		37		21VY /
RTP						3/31/2022						OHV Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   120,000		$   120,000		$   90,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $90,000.
		$   90,000				$   33,330		$   52,500						$   37,500						allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.8		$   96,000		0.2		$   24,000		1		$   120,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.8		$   72,000		0.2		$   18,000		1		$   90,000						$   90,000												$   90,000

		79.00		16		21VZ						11/30/2021						Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Requesting Good Management		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   50,882		$   33,330		$   33,330

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
		$   33,330				$   0		$   33,330

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
												jchristenson@blm. Gov		Jeff Christenson		Stacy Jordan		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.1		$   3,333		1		$   33,330		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.1		$   3,333		1		$   33,330				$   33,330										$   33,330

		76.85		15		21EV						10/31/2021						White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   39,445		$   29,476		$   - 0		$   - 0																		aczepinski@blm.gov		Alan Czepinski		Cade Castro		NW		M, YC, P		Rio Blanco, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.05		$   1,474		0.1		$   2,948		0.15		$   4,421		0.7		$   20,633		1		$   29,476		$   8,935		1		8		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

		76.63		42		21FV						11/30/2020						OHV Can-AM Maverick X3 Max - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $18,000.
		$   - 0																		lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Can-Am Maverick		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

		74.88		39		21HV						12/01/2021						OHV Hermosa Motorized Trails Rehabilitation - 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   176,064		$   121,700		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. If score is poor, consider removing 2 weeks of strike team training. Also, consider utilizing the Statewide Crew to provide advice/assistance on work.
		$   - 0																		jed.botsford@usda.gov		Jed Botsford		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.1		$   12,170		0.02		$   2,434		0.08		$   9,736		0.8		$   97,360		1		$   121,700		$   111,200

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
3 person Strike team - 12 Weeks, 3,500/wk
and 
8 person Trail crew - 10 weeks, $7,000/wk		22		8		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

		72.31		30		21JV						11/30/2022						OHV Lefthand Motorized Roads & Trails Project		USFS - Boulder RD		$   117,745		$   91,720		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $45,000.
		$   - 0																		matthew.henry@usda.gov		Matt Henry		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		P		Boulder		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

		71.77		29		21KV						11/30/2021						Boulder Ranger District OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Boulder RD		$   197,109		$   90,826		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferred. 
		$   - 0																		Jared.A.Smith@usda.gov		Jared Smith		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E, VC		Boulder, Gilpin		UTV, Trailer		0		0		0		0.4		$   36,330		0.35		$   31,789		0.1		$   9,083		0.15		$   13,624		1		$   90,826		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

		71.54		20		21LV						10/31/2021						OHV Tenderfoot Track Club Update 2021		Summit County Off-Road Riders		$   110,000		$   75,500		$   - 0		$   - 0																		tim@scorr.org		Tim Nixon		N/A		NW		M		Summit		Tractor (Pay off loan)
Used Skid Steer Loader		0		0		0		0.31		$   23,405		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.69		$   52,095		1		$   75,500		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

		61.62		22		21MV						6/30/2023						PPRD OHV Management -2021 		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   332,902		$   149,402		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per Committee: Score as is. No future project overlap with same work allowed.
		$   - 0																		jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		M		El Paso, Teller, Douglas, & portions of Park 		Electric Bikes, Picnic tables		0		0		0		0.4		$   59,761		0.1		$   14,940		0.15		$   22,410		0.35		$   52,291		1		$   149,402		$   8,000		2		8		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

																																																																				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0		0		$   - 0										$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				totals row																		$   4,246,886		$   3,017,809		$   2,261,910		$   2,261,910		$   - 0																																																				0				$   - 0		0		0																						$   1,311,516		$   198,402		$   676,240		$   45,000		$   30,752		$   1,576,901		$   238,402		$   30,752		$   415,855

																																																																																																																								$   2,261,910								$   2,261,910

																				Competitive Grant & GM Combined Totals		$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039		$   4,273,860																																								Total Competitive  Projects :																										Total Competitive Funded Projects :																				$   2,732,266		$   708,402		$   676,240		$   45,000		$   111,952		$   2,951,351		$   748,402		$   73,252		$   500,855

																																																								Total New Miles (Competitive Grants)						25.54		0.57		14.87		$   1,311,362		4.365		$   329,739		7.36		$   554,869		16.405		$   821,839		43		$   3,017,809		$   241,769		53		49		13.61		$   1,123,547		3.795		$   260,354		5.88		$   390,041		12.715		$   487,969		33		$   2,261,910										$   4,228,860								$   4,273,860

				BLM																														$   4,000,000		$   223,062		$   236,360

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
did not use the extra 0.50¢ from RTP allotment		$   37,500		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   4,496,922										TOTAL New Mileage (all Grants)						37.54		1.104		0.3379545455				0.0992045455				0.17				0.37				1										0.38				0.11				0.16				0.3531944444				1				Funded Projects

				County/ Town														Good Management - Total Amount Requested 						$   2,018,230																																										Total ALL Projects :																				Total All Projects:						Total All Funded Projects

				CSP														Competitive Grants - Total Amount Requested 						$   3,017,809																				OHV 2021 Funding		$   4,000,000.00		OHV Funding Source = 4,000,000 (Did not remove $250,000 for Tom's LE Program as we've done in past years)																		29.32		$   2,455,523		7.675		$   602,128		11.195		$   870,648		19.81		$   1,107,740		68

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
62 projects recvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 63 projects.		$   5,036,039		$   274,469		59		81		28.06		$   2,263,312		7.105		$   531,801		9.72		$   705,348		16.12		$   773,399		58

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
56 projects funded, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1.		$   4,273,860				Total # of funded projects/ Total funding all projects										60

Lohnesfe: This total counts the joint AHRA/Salida RD  project as one project. Other Stats in this section separate the project into two projects unless noted.
		

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ43 90?
Prog Y20 43??

Source:  Long Bill				

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Motorized RTP amount for OHV Projects is $236,360.25.		

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Diversified RTP amount for OHV Projects is $37,500.		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Do not score. Accepted in to Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 
																																																																																																						$   4,273,860

				NP														 		Accumulative Total 				$   5,036,039																				2019 RTP MOTORIZED Original Funding 		$   236,360.25		RTP Funding Source  Motorized 2019																		0.43				0.11				0.16				0.29				1										0.48				0.12				0.17				0.2779310345				1

				USFS																																								2019 RTP  DIVERSIFIED Funding		$   37,500.00		RTP Funding Source Diversified 2019																		Activity Categories Percentages of Grant Amount Requested 																										Activity Categories Percenages of OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding 																						All FEDERAL-Total # Projects /% of total projects/Amount funded 										47		78%		$   3,440,668

				Other																																								201? RTP MOTORIZED Original Funding 		$   - 0		RTP Funding Source  Motorized 20??																																																																		 USFS- Total # Projects /% of total projects/Amount funded										35		58%		$   2,732,266

																		Total Funding Allocation				$   4,273,860		verify																				201? RTP  DIVERSIFIED Funding		$   - 0		RTP Funding Source Diversified 20??																		0.92				0.8832022227				0.81				0.70		Grants Funded to Grants Requested Ratio						One YC Week = @8 youth crew mbrs																												BLM- Total # Projects/% of total projects/Amount funded										12		20%		$   708,402

																																												TOTAL		$   4,273,860.25																																																																				 Non-Profit  Total # Projects/% of total projects/Amount funded 										9		15%		$   676,240

																		Good Management OHV Grants Funded Total				$   2,011,950																																																																																												County/Town- Total # Projects/% of total project/Amount funded										1		2%		$   45,000

																		Recommended Competetive OHV Grants Funded Total				$   2,261,910																????-		(refer to RTP funding spreadsheets on P: drive under "2020-2021 Setup" for RTP breakdown)												-????																																																														CSP- Total #Projects/% of total projects/Amount funded										4		7%		$   111,952

																		2020-2021 OHV Projects Funded Total				$   4,273,860																																												Competitive Projects That Were Scored:																										Competitive Projects that received funding:

																				Unallocated Funds		$   0																						Unused OHV Funds		$   - 0																				14.87		$   1,311,362		4.365		$   329,739		7.36		$   554,869		16.405		$   821,839		43		$   3,017,809								13.61		$   1,123,547		3.795		$   260,354		5.88		$   390,041		12.715		$   487,969		36		$   2,261,910				 Trail Crews-Total # Projects/ % of Total funded/Amount funded										30

Lohnesfe: This total counts the joint AHRA/Salida RD  project as one project.
		

LohnesFe: Complete per Trail Activity Summary section on Application 1st and Budget 2nd
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 																		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
		

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
App indicates:
 closing ~ 2miles and
 opening ~ 2miles.		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
								

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
								

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
		

lohnesfe: Requesting Good Management 
																

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
																																																																																								

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 																																																																																				

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: 1/29/2020 - Rcvd revised application & budget naming non-profit Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA) as sponsor in place of Grand Junction KTM (a for profit org). Other than sponsor change, the project description did not change.
						

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $200,000. Need to start fundraising. Need to do more to grow the program. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
2/10/2020 - Linda Skinner comfirmed that she is not wanting to be considered for Good Mgmt status this year…But may try for it next year. Per her conversation with Tom. 																														

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook   		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Requesting Good Management																														

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $90,000.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $18,000.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. If score is poor, consider removing 2 weeks of strike team training. Also, consider utilizing the Statewide Crew to provide advice/assistance on work.
								

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $45,000.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferred. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per Committee: Score as is. No future project overlap with same work allowed.
												

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
did not use the extra 0.50¢ from RTP allotment																																																

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
3 person Strike team - 12 Weeks, 3,500/wk
and 
8 person Trail crew - 10 weeks, $7,000/wk																																								50%		$   2,578,180

																																												Unused RTP Funds		$   0.25																				0.4248571429				0.1247142857				0.2102857143				0.47				1										0.3780555556				0.1054166667				0.1633333333				0.3531944444				1

																																										Total Unused Funds				$   0.25																																																																				# of projects on  USFS lands/% of total projects/Amt funded										36		60%		$   2,951,351

																												Recalculate  Amounts After Sorting																																						0.8567785141				0.7895751281				0.7029414587				0.59		Competetive Projects funded to Projects Scored Ratio 																																		# of projects on BLM lands/% of total projects/Amt funded										14		23%		$   748,402

																		APP REQUEST BREAKDOWN		Number of Apps Submitted 		Project total		Ask		GM/
Competitive		Funded Amount		Number Funded		Combined GM/Competitive Per Agency																																																																																		# of projects on State/Local lands/% of total projects/Amt funded										3		5%		$   73,252

				GM														USFS  		16		$   1,882,547		$   1,416,950		GM 		$   1,416,950		17		$   1,416,950

				C																24		$   2,193,284		$   1,567,440		C		$   - 0		18		$   1,167,404		$   2,584,354		=USFS Combined Total																																																																														# of projects on Combined lands/% of total projects/Amt funded										8		13%		$   500,855

				GM														BLM		6		$   564,910		$   388,780		GM		$   467,500		6		$   467,500

				C																7		$   424,982		$   367,455		C		$   - 0		6		$   322,492		$   789,992		=BLM Combined Total

				GM														NP		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		GM		$   - 0		0		$   103,250

				C																9		$   1,093,198		$   726,588		C		$   103,250		9		$   603,227

				GM														CPW		2		$   149,192		$   127,500		GM		$   127,500		2		$   127,500

				C																3		$   362,422		$   211,326		C		$   - 0		2		$   139,630		$   267,130		=CPW Combined Total

				GM														C/T		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		GM		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				C																1		$   65,000		$   60,000		C		$   - 0		1		$   29,157

				GM														Other**		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		GM		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				C																1		$   108,000		$   85,000		C		$   - 0		0		---

																				68

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
67 projects rcvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 68 projects.
																																																														

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
62 projects recvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 63 projects.		$   6,843,535		$   4,951,039				$   2,115,200		61

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
LohnesFe:
60 projects funded, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1.		$   4,377,110

																		** Project sponsor was changed to a non-profit (MTRA) on 1/29/2020; from this date on the project will now be considered as a "Non-profit" instead of "other".



						Requesting Good Management Status:

																		CCRD OHV Crew 2021

																		Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 

						Granted:												2 Person OHC Trail Maintenance Crew 2021 (OHV Pagosa Trail Crew)
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CONTRACT Routing

		Grant App #		GBL		RQS #		RQS Entry Date		RQS To Tom for  Approval		DateTOM approved RQS 
(which routes docs to Budget Coord ) 		Date Bud Coord. Approved RQS in CORE (which routes to contracting) 		Contract Reviewer Name		Date Contracting sent to Grantee for Signatures		Date Contract recevied back from Grantee 		Date contract  Signed by Controller		Date Executed Contact Emailed from Denver		Date EXECTUTED CONTRACT Letter emailed to Grantee		Contracting Number		Contract Encumberance Number 
CORE ID #
 (CTGG1 #)		CMS #		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2019-2020 Funding		Other OHV Funding Still Needed             		RTP MOTORIZED 2018 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2018
Funding		RTP MOTORIZED 201? Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 201?
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION

																																																						$   4,475,585		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ43 90?
Prog Y20 43??

Source:  Long Bill		2018/2019 		$   236,360.25

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Motorized RTP amount for OHV Projects is $236,360.25.		$   37,500

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Diversified RTP amount for OHV Projects is $37,500.		$   - 0		$   - 0

		GM-3		21AA																																		5/30/22		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   170,000		$   170,000		$   170,000		$   170,000		$   170,000				$   170,000												miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		STW

		GM-2		21BB																																		5/30/22		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		NW

		GM-17		21CC																																		11/30/21		OHV Grand Valley Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   112,700		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart 

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		Merna Fehlmann		NW

		GM-1		21DD																																		11/30/21		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   103,500		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW

		GM-23		21EE																																		11/30/21		OHV Rampart Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   91,160		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE

		GM-5		21FF																																		11/30/21		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW

		24		21GA																																		11/30/21		OHV Pagosa Trail  Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   66,323		$   48,780		$   42,500

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Do not score. Accepted in to Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 
		$   42,500		$   42,500				$   42,500												tyler.albers@usda.gov		Tyler Albers		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW

		GM-6		21HH																																		11/30/21		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW

		GM-4		21II																																		11/30/21		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   133,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												jknob@blm.gov		Joseph Knob		Stacy Jordan		SW

		GM-20		21JJ																																		11/30/21		OHV Parks Dist Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   112,247		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												jon.myers@usda.gov		Jon Myers		Mari Lliteras		NW

		GM-10		21KK																																		11/30/21		OHV Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW

		GM-9		21LL																																		11/30/21		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   198,102		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW

		GM-15		21MM																																		11/30/21		OHV Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   170,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE

		GM-13		21NN																																		11/30/21		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   106,692		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE

		GM-16		21PP																																		11/30/21		OHV Columbine Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   89,400		$   56,950		$   56,950		$   56,950		$   56,950				$   56,950												donald.kelly@usda.gov		Don Kelly		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW

		GM-18A		21RR A																														n/a				11/30/21		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   38,700				$   38,700												glenn.cottone@state.co.us		Glenn Cottone		N/A		SE

		GM-18B		21RR B																																		11/30/21		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   46,300				$   46,300												ben.laura@usda.gov		Ben Lara		Rick Maestas		SE

		GM-14		21SS																														n/a				11/30/21		State Forest OHV Trail Crew 2021 		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   42,500				$   42,500												anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW

		GM-22		21TT																																		11/30/21		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   106,700		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												jmonkous@blm.gov		John Monkouski		Cade Castro		NW

		GM-12		21UU																																		11/30/21		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   178,500		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW

		GM-19		21VV																																		11/30/21		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   110,500		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												Paula.peterson@usda.gov		Paula Peterson		Clark Woolley		NW 

		GM-11		21WW																																		11/30/21		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												aaron.grimes@usda.gov		Aaron Gimes		Clark Woolley		NW

		GM-8		21XX																																		11/30/21		OHV Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   99,325		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo /
Monica Cordova		SW

		GM-21		21YY																																		11/30/21		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   106,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												cynthia.ebbert@usds.gov		Cindy Ebbert		Clark Woolley		NW

		GM-7		21ZZ																																		11/30/21		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 
(DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW

																																												$   2,706,649		$   2,018,230		$   2,011,950		$   2,011,950		$   2,011,950				$   2,011,950





		21		21AV																																		11/01/2021		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   148,332		$   111,255		$   111,255		$   111,255		$   111,255				$   111,255												gerard.sandoval@usda.gov		Gerard Sandoval		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW

		2		21BV																																		12/31/2021		OHV CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   22,200		$   21,000		$   17,600

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		$   17,600		$   17,600				$   17,600

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		$   17,600										bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW

		43		21CV																														n/a				11/30/2020		OHV Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   5,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
		$   5,000		$   5,000				$   5,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
		$   5,000										lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW

		44		21DV																														n/a				12/31/2021		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
		$   10,000		$   10,000				$   10,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
												harleyag81@yahoo.com		Hector Gomez		N/A		SW

		23		21V1																																		5/30/2022		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   237,538		$   150,550		$   150,463

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
		$   150,463		$   150,463				$   150,463

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
												kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW

		1		21V2																																		12/31/2021		OHV GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   15,200		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000				$   10,000		$   10,000										mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW

		13		21V3																																		11/30/2021		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   15,000				$   15,000		$   15,000										mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW

		34		21V4																																		11/30/2021		SPKRD OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   87,378		$   35,000		$   35,000		$   35,000		$   35,000				$   35,000												Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE

		33		21V5																																		12/31/2021		OHV SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   143,500		$   92,600		$   92,600		$   92,600		$   92,600				$   92,600												Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE

		5		21V6																																		11/30/2021		OHV Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   68,002		$   43,002		$   43,002

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
		$   43,002		$   43,002				$   43,002

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
												thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW

		9		21V7																																		11/30/2021		OHV Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   29,657		$   29,157		$   29,157		$   29,157		$   29,157				$   29,157		$   29,157										paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		Merna Fehlmann		NW

		10		21V8																																		11/30/2021		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   26,000		$   26,000		$   26,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
								

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
		$   26,000		$   26,000				$   26,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
		$   26,000										eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW

		7		21V9																																		11/30/2021		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   11,250		$   10,500		$   10,500		$   10,500		$   10,500				$   10,500		$   10,500										jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW

		36		21VA																																		11/30/2021		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   79,914		$   70,964		$   70,964		$   70,964		$   70,964				$   70,964												scott.dollus@usda.gov		Scott Dollus		Rick Maestas		NE 

		8		21VB																																		11/30/2022		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   83,200		$   64,700		$   64,700		$   64,700		$   64,700				$   64,700												greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW

		40		21VC																														n/a				12/02/2020		OHV 2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   30,000				$   30,000		$   30,000										dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW

		19		21VD																														n/a				11/30/2021		OHV Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   55,313		$   45,000		$   45,000		$   45,000		$   45,000				$   45,000												kelvin@veritassolar.com		Kelvin Verity		N/A (Merna Fehlmann listedin app)		SW

		32		21VE																																		11/30/2021		CCRD OHV Crew 2021

lohnesfe: Requesting Good Management 
																

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
														

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   122,920		$   57,690		$   57,690		$   57,690		$   57,690				$   57,690												lori.denton@usda.gov		Lori Denton		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE

		28		21VF																																		12/31/2020		COHVCO 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   65,000		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   60,000				$   60,000												kdouglas156@gmail.com		Keith Douglas		N/A		STW

		18		21VG																																		6/30/2022		OHV Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   168,940		$   140,240		$   140,240		$   140,240		$   140,240				$   140,240												paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook   		Merna Fehlmann		NW

		31		21VH /
RTP																																		12/31/2021		OHV 2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   253,309		$   220,385		$   220,385		$   220,385		$   220,385				$   66,116				$   154,269								liaision@rampartrange.org		Jim Peasley		N/A		SE

		25		21VJ																																		12/31/2021		OHV 2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   121,700		$   16,000		$   16,000		$   16,000		$   16,000				$   16,000												dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW 

		6		21VK																																		11/30/2021		OHV East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   109,000		$   72,000		$   72,000		$   72,000		$   72,000				$   72,000												thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW

		12		21VL																																		6/30/2022		OHV Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   107,220		$   80,720		$   80,720		$   80,720		$   80,720				$   80,720												paul.d.hart@usda.gov		Paul Hart

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		Merna Fehlmann		NW

		11		21VM																																		11/30/2021		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   108,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000				$   85,000												eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW

		17		21VN																														n/a				7/30/2022		OHV SFSP Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   25,752		$   25,752		$   25,752				$   25,752												anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW

		3		21VP																																		12/31/2021		OHV GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   90,000		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   70,000				$   70,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW

		14		21VQ																																		11/30/2021		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   127,992		$   106,300		$   106,300		$   106,300		$   106,300				$   106,300												jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE

		38		21VR /
RTP 																														n/a				3/31/2022		OHV STT Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   298,022		$   234,540		$   200,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $200,000. Need to start fundraising. Need to do more to grow the program. 
		$   200,000		$   200,000				$   117,909				$   82,091								allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW

		26		21VS																														n/a				11/01/2021		OHV Grand Junction Motocross Track		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)

Lohnes, Felicia: 1/29/2020 - Rcvd revised application & budget naming non-profit Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA) as sponsor in place of Grand Junction KTM (a for profit org). Other than sponsor change, the project description did not change.
						

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $200,000. Need to start fundraising. Need to do more to grow the program. 
		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000				$   10,000												cliff@gjharley.com		Cliff Allen		N/A		NW

		35		21VT																																		12/31/2021		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   41,700		$   39,950		$   39,950		$   39,950		$   39,950				$   39,950		$   39,950										andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE

		41		21VU																														n/a				11/30/2020		OHV 2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   39,855				$   39,855		$   39,855										dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW

		4		21VW																																		11/30/2021		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   128,470		$   95,975		$   95,975		$   95,975		$   95,975				$   95,975												jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW

		27		21VX																																		11/30/2021		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
2/10/2020 - Linda Skinner comfirmed that she is not wanting to be considered for Good Mgmt status this year…But may try for it next year. Per her conversation with Tom. 																														

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook   		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   88,127		$   52,472		$   52,472		$   52,472		$   52,472				$   52,472												Lskinner@blm.gov		Linda Skinner		Jon Brewer		SE

		37		21VY /
RTP																														n/a				3/31/2022		OHV Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   120,000		$   120,000		$   90,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $90,000.
		$   90,000		$   90,000				$   52,500						$   37,500						allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW

		16		21VZ																																		11/30/2021		Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Requesting Good Management																														

lohnesfe: lohnesfe:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $90,000.
		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   50,882		$   33,330		$   33,330

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
		$   33,330		$   33,330				$   33,330

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
												jchristenson@blm. Gov		Jeff Christenson		Stacy Jordan		SW

		15		21EV																																		10/31/2021		White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   39,445		$   29,476		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0																aczepinski@blm.gov		Alan Czepinski		Cade Castro		NW

		42		21FV																														n/a				11/30/2020		OHV Can-AM Maverick X3 Max - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $18,000.
		$   - 0		$   - 0																lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW

		39		21HV																																		12/01/2021		OHV Hermosa Motorized Trails Rehabilitation - 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   176,064		$   121,700		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. If score is poor, consider removing 2 weeks of strike team training. Also, consider utilizing the Statewide Crew to provide advice/assistance on work.
								

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ43 90?
Prog Y20 43??

Source:  Long Bill		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
		$   - 0		$   - 0																jed.botsford@usda.gov		Jed Botsford		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW

		30		21JV																																		11/30/2022		OHV Lefthand Motorized Roads & Trails Project		USFS - Boulder RD		$   117,745		$   91,720		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $45,000.
		$   - 0		$   - 0																matthew.henry@usda.gov		Matt Henry		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE

		29		21KV																																		11/30/2021		Boulder Ranger District OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Boulder RD		$   197,109		$   90,826		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferred. 
												

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Motorized RTP amount for OHV Projects is $236,360.25.		

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Diversified RTP amount for OHV Projects is $37,500.		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Do not score. Accepted in to Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 
		$   - 0		$   - 0																Jared.A.Smith@usda.gov		Jared Smith		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE

		20		21LV																														n/a				10/31/2021		OHV Tenderfoot Track Club Update 2021		Summit County Off-Road Riders		$   110,000		$   75,500		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0																tim@scorr.org		Tim Nixon		N/A		NW

		22		21MV																																		6/30/2023		PPRD OHV Management -2021 		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   332,902		$   149,402		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per Committee: Score as is. No future project overlap with same work allowed.
																						

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook 		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
								

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
		$   - 0		$   - 0																jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE

																																																				$   4,273,860
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Tasks-Balance Summary

		GBL		CMS #		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Award Amount		Next Step Date		Task to be done		Grant Expiration Date		Latest Payment Transaction												Unused Funds		APPR End Date		GBL

																		Last Trans. Date		Advance/
Reimbursement?		PV#/JV#		Last Transaction Amount		PV/JV Date Paid		Current Balance

		21AA		0		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		5/30/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   170,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21AA

		21BB		0		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		5/30/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21BB

		21CC		0		OHV Grand Valley Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21CC

		21DD		0		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21DD

		21EE		0		OHV Rampart Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21EE

		21FF		0		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21FF

		21GG		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		21GG

		21HH		0		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/22		21HH

		21II		0		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21II

		21JJ		0		OHV Parks Dist Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21JJ

		21KK		0		OHV Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21KK

		21LL		0		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21LL

		21MM		0		OHV Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21MM

		21NN		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21NN

		21PP		0		OHV Columbine Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   56,950.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21PP

		21RR A		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   - 0		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   38,700.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21RR A

		21RR B		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   46,300.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21RR B

		21SS		0		State Forest OHV Trail Crew 2021 		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   42,500.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21SS

		21TT		0		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21TT

		21UU		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21UU

		21VV		0		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VV

		21WW		0		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21WW

		21XX		0		OHV Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21XX

		21YY		0		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21YY

		21ZZ		0		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 
(DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21ZZ

		21GA		0		OHV Pagosa Trail  Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   42,500.00		$   - 0		6/30/22		21GA

		21VA		0		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   70,964.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VA

		21VB		0		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   64,700.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VB

		21VC		0		OHV 2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/2/20		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   30,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VC

		21VD		0		OHV Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   45,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VD

		21VE		0		CCRD OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   57,690.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VE

		21VF		0		COHVCO 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/20		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   60,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VF

		21VG		0		OHV Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		6/30/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   140,240.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VG

		21VH/
RTP		0		OHV 2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   220,385.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VH/
RTP

		20VJ		0		OHV 2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   16,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		20VJ

		21VK		0		OHV East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   72,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VK

		21VL		0		OHV Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		6/30/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   80,720.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VL

		21VM		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VM

		21VN		0		OHV SFSP Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		7/30/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   25,752.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VN

		21VP		0		OHV GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   70,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VP

		21VQ		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   106,300.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VQ

		21VR/
RTP		0		OHV STT Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		3/31/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   200,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VR/
RTP

		21VS		0		OHV Grand Junction Motocross Track		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/1/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VS

		21VT		0		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   39,950.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VT

		21VU		0		OHV 2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/20		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   39,855.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VU

		21VW		0		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   95,975.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VW

		21VX		0		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   52,472.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VX

		21VY/
RTP		0		OHV Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		3/31/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   90,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VY/
RTP

		21VZ		0		Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   33,330.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21VZ

		21V1		0		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		5/30/22		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   150,463.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V1

		21V2		0		OHV GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V2

		21V3		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   15,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V3

		21V4		0		SPKRD OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   35,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V4

		21V5		0		OHV SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   92,600.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V5

		21V6		0		OHV Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   43,002.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V6

		21V7		0		OHV Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   29,157.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V7

		21V8		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   26,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V8

		21V9		0		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   10,500.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21V9

		21AV 		0		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/1/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   111,255.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21AV 

		21BV 		0		OHV CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   17,600.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21BV 

		21CV 		0		OHV Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		11/30/20		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   5,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21CV 

		21DV 		0		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21DV 

		21EV 		0		White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		10/31/21		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   29,476.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		21EV 



						USFS																						$   4,273,860
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														Grant Actions for dropdown box

														1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

														2     Pending revised Scope/Budget.

														3     CORE RQS completed - contract initiated with CPW.

														4     Notified that contract was sent to grantee for signatures.

														5     Notified that Executed Contract sent to Grantee.

														6     Emailed executed contract (requirements-reminders) letter

														7     ACCORD insurance document for Non-profit pending.

														8     Grantee Request for Advance pending.

														9   Grant pending for receipts. 

														10   Receipts pending/under review.

														11   Send Grant Invoice/Advance to accounting.

														12   Check to see if PV/JV has been processed.

														13   Contact Grantee for outstanding issue. See Notes. 

														14   Send grant expiring email. 

														15   Send "grant expired" email/requesting receipts

														16   Request Refund.

														17   Refund PENDING.

														18   Send closeout letter/request for Certificate of Completeness.

														19   Certificate of Completeness pending. 

														20   Other. See Notes.

														21   Make Curtesy Call to Grantee.

														22   Mid CMS Evaluation (=>$100K Projects)

														23   Final CMS Evaluation (=>$100K Projects)

														24   Interim Inspection.

														25   Final Inspection.

														26   Notify RTP of Project Closeout.

														27   Move Unused Funds to Unallocated List / De-obligate.

														28   Grant CLOSED.











&"-,Bold"FY 2020-2021Tasks- Balance Summary	




Exp Funds WORKSHEET

		GBL 		CMS		Project Name		Sponsor		Award Amount		Total Award Spent to Date		Award Remaining Balance		Unused Funds

Lohnesfe: This amount represents the amount not used by the grantees.
		Expiration Date		APPR End Date		GBL 		CLOSED		Last set of receipts received by CPW date to  close out		# of days after expiry date

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
Use Auto Sum function:
=NETWORKDAYS(I2,M2)		# of days past 45 day requisite

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
Auto Sum function used:
=SUM(N2-45)		Notes		1st Advance		1st JV Adv liqidation 		2nd Advance		2nd JV Adv liqidation 		3rd JV Adv liqidation 		4th JV Adv liqidation 		Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet		Refund Rcvd
 (Refund Due in RED)		Sum		GBL 

		21AA		0		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   170,000.00		$   - 0		5/30/22		6/30/23		21AA				12/31/99		-31936

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
=NETWORKDAYS(I2,M2)		-31981

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
Auto Sum function used:
=SUM(N2-45)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21AA

		21BB		0		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		5/30/22		6/30/23		21BB				12/31/99		-31936		-31981				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21BB

		21CC		0		OHV Grand Valley Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21CC				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21CC

		21DD		0		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21DD				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21DD

		21EE		0		OHV Rampart Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21EE				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21EE

		21FF		0		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21FF				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21FF

		20GG		0		0		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		12/31/99		21GG				12/31/99		0		-45																						20GG

		21HH		0		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/22		21HH				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21HH

		21II		0		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21II				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21II

		21JJ		0		OHV Parks Dist Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21JJ				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21JJ

		21KK		0		OHV Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21KK				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21KK

		21LL		0		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21LL				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21LL

		21MM		0		OHV Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21MM				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21MM

		21NN		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21NN				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21NN

		21PP		0		OHV Columbine Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   56,950.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21PP				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21PP

		21RR A		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   38,700.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21RR A				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21RR A

		21RR B		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   46,300.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21RR B				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21RR B

		21SS		0		State Forest OHV Trail Crew 2021 		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   42,500.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21SS				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21SS

		21TT		0		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21TT				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21TT

		21UU		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21UU				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21UU

		21VV		0		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VV				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21VV

		21WW		0		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21WW				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21WW

		21XX		0		OHV Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21XX				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21XX

		21YY		0		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21YY				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21YY

		21ZZ		0		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 
(DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21ZZ				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21ZZ

		21GA		0		OHV Pagosa Trail  Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   42,500.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21GA				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21GA

		21VA		0		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   70,964.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VA				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21VA

		21VB		0		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   64,700.00		$   - 0		11/30/22		6/30/23		21VB				12/31/99		-32068		-32113																						21VB

		21VC		0		OHV 2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   30,000.00		$   - 0		12/2/20		6/30/23		21VC				12/31/99		-31548		-31593				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VC

		21VD		0		OHV Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   45,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VD				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VD

		21VE		0		CCRD OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   57,690.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VE				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21VE

		21VF		0		COHVCO 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   60,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/20		6/30/23		21VF				12/31/99		-31569		-31614				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VF

		21VG		0		OHV Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   140,240.00		$   - 0		6/30/22		6/30/23		21VG				12/31/99		-31959		-32004																						21VG

		21VH/
RTP		0		OHV 2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   220,385.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21VH/
RTP				12/31/99		-31830		-31875				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VH/
RTP

		21VH/
RTP																				21VH/
RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VH/
RTP

		21VJ		0		OHV 2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   16,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21VJ				12/31/99		-31830		-31875				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VJ

		21VK		0		OHV East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   72,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VK				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21VK

		21VL		0		OHV Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   80,720.00		$   - 0		6/30/22		6/30/23		21VL				12/31/99		-31959		-32004																						21VL/ RTP

		21VM		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VM				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21VM

		21VN		0		OHV SFSP Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   25,752.00		$   - 0		7/30/22		6/30/23		21VN				12/31/99		-31980		-32025																						21VN

		21VP		0		OHV GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   70,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21VP				12/31/99		-31830		-31875				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21VP

		21VQ		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   106,300.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VQ				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21VQ

		21VR/
RTP		0		OHV STT Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   200,000.00		$   - 0		3/31/22		6/30/23		21VR/
RTP				12/31/99		-31894		-31939				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VR/
RTP

		21VR/
RTP																				21VR/
RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VR/
RTP

		21VS		0		OHV Grand Junction Motocross Track		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		11/1/21		6/30/23		21VS				12/31/99		-31786		-31831				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VS

		21VT		0		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   39,950.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21VT				12/31/99		-31830		-31875																						21VT

		20VU		0		OHV 2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   39,855.00		$   - 0		11/30/20		6/30/23		20VU				12/31/99		-31546		-31591				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		20VU

		21VW		0		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   95,975.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VW				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21VW

		21VX		0		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   52,472.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VX				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21VX

		21VY/ RTP		0		OHV Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   90,000.00		$   - 0		3/31/22		6/30/23		21VY/ RTP				12/31/99		-31894		-31939				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VY/ RTP

		21VY/ RTP																				21VY/ RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VY/ RTP

		21VZ		0		Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   33,330.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21VZ				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21VZ

		21V1		0		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   150,463.00		$   - 0		5/30/22		6/30/23		21V1				12/31/99		-31936		-31981																						21V1

		21V2		0		OHV GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21V2				12/31/99		-31830		-31875				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21V2

		21V3		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   15,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21V3				12/31/99		-31807		-31852				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21V3

		21V4		0		SPKRD OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   35,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21V4				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21V4

		21V5		0		OHV SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation 2021		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   92,600.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21V5				12/31/99		-31830		-31875																						21V5

		21V6		0		OHV Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   43,002.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21V6				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21V6

		21V7		0		OHV Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   29,157.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21V7				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21V7

		21V8		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   26,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21V8				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21V8

		21V9		0		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   10,500.00		$   - 0		11/30/21		6/30/23		21V9				12/31/99		-31807		-31852																						21V9

		21AV 		0		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   111,255.00		$   - 0		11/1/21		6/30/23		21AV 				12/31/99		-31786		-31831																						21AV 

		21BV 		0		OHV CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   17,600.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21BV 				12/31/99		-31830		-31875				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21BV 

		21CV 		0		OHV Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   5,000.00		$   - 0		11/30/20		6/30/23		21CV 				12/31/99		-31546		-31591																						21CV 

		21DV 		0		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/21		6/30/23		21DV 				12/31/99		-31830		-31875				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21DV 

		21EV 		0		White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   29,476.00		$   - 0		10/31/21		6/30/23		21EV 				12/31/99		-31785		-31830				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21EV 

										$   - 0		$   - 0		$   4,273,860.00		$   - 0

		OWA9		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		USFS - Rocky Mountain Region		ERROR:#REF!		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#REF!		6/30/19		OWA9				12/31/99		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																						OWA9

		OWB9		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		BLM - Colorado State Office		ERROR:#REF!		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#REF!		6/30/19		OWB9				12/31/99		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		OWB9

						USFS

						BLM		County

						Non Profit		CSP

																report run date:
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Record of Advances




21AA

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21AA

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS  - Sulphur RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21AA		$   170,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-3		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		5/30/22								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   144,700.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855												III. Equipment		$   21,300.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Miles Miller								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		miles.miller@usda.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Motorcycle Replacement		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   170,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Awarded 2nd Tier – $170,000.  


		Scope of Work:						Number of payments:

		  Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM03:  Funds will be used for the operations for a motorized trail crew consisting of 3-4 skilled trail maintenance professionals who perform land stewardship work on multiple-use motorized trails on Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and State owned land throughout Colorado.  The crew will assist hosting agencies in multiple trail maintenance and travel management tasks including, but not limited to: trail clearing, construction of trail structures and drainage features, new trail construction, trail reconstruction, trail rerouting, installation of trail and travel management signs to inform, direct, and regulate trail users, gate installation, some trailhead work, construction of buck-n-rail fence for travel management purposes to regulate users and prevent resource damage; making visitor contacts to provide information, education, assistance, and compliance for rules and regulations, enforcement of Forest Service rules and regulations when on National Forests, supervision of volunteers on trail related projects and events. 
     The large majority of grant funds for this program are used to fund salary for personnel assigned to the Statewide OHV Trail Crew and Per Diem for travel. Funds are also used to purchase and maintain tools and equipment and/or materials and supplies to support the crew and the program. Funds are utilized to maintain fleet vehicles (truck, trailers, motorcycles, and ATV’s), including fuel, and will be used for the purchase of a replacement motorcycle to support the program.
     The Colorado Statewide OHV Crew acknowledges Colorado Parks and Wildlife grant funds by educating trail users on the motorized grant funding program and by posting OHV Dollars at Work stickers on all signage and kiosk locations, as well as, on our OHV’s and equipment.  SOHVC also makes it a point to thank users for having a current sticker and emphasize the importance of grant funding to keep our crew working on the ground for OHV recreation.  






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   170,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
								Amount Funded:		$   170,000.00		PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   170,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0

















21BB

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21BB

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS  - Sulphur RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21BB		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-2		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		5/30/22								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   77,967.80												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   1,308.20												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855												III. Equipment		$   5,224.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Miles Miller								IV. Contracted Services		$   500.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		miles.miller@usda.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
 GM02: The Grand Lake Trail Crew’s (GLTC) primary area of emphasis is the Grand Lake Trail System which contains approximately 190 miles of OHV open routes that include multiple-use motorized trails, motorized single-track trails, and OHV open roads.  The crew is responsible for; maintenance, construction and reconstruction of trails, trail clearing, construction and maintenance of trailhead facilities, installation of kiosks and bulletin boards for user education, installation of trail and travel management signs to inform, direct, and regulate trail users, construction of buck-n-rail fence for travel management purposes to regulate users and to prevent resource damage, patrolling and cleaning OHV camping areas, extinguishing unattended campfires, distribution of trail maps and education materials, and field presence during peak use times (Weekends, Holidays, Hunting Seasons, Special Events, etc..) to provide information, education, assistance, and compliance for the State OHV registration program, as well as, enforcement of Forest Service rules and regulations. Additionally, the GLTC will continue to be utilized significantly for hazardous tree removal along trails, in and around trailheads and facilities, and in and around dispersed campsites utilized by forest visitors which support motorized recreation opportunities. 
       Funding will be used for: personnel costs, including, personal protective gear and for training and certifying crew members in chainsaw operations, motorcycle and ATV operations, level 2 law enforcement, CPR and 1st Aid, and other required skills as necessary;  and to purchase, lease, rent, and maintain equipment and/or materials and supplies to support the crew and associated projects which includes funding for vehicles and fuel, utility trailers, motorcycles and ATV’s, and other tools, equipment.
   The GLTC acknowledges CPW by handing out Colorado OHV dollars at work stickers to the public in the field and at our front desk.  We also put the stickers on carsonites and kiosk across the District and on our fleet ATV’S and motorcycles.
   







																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21CC

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21CC

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Grand Valley Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Grand Valley RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21CC		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-17		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   60,280.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   5,500.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   19,220.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Paul Hart 

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		paul.d.hart@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Replacement ATV/UTV		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
 GM17:   The OHV crew will focus on clearing and maintaining OHV trails, and inspecting and maintaining signs on designated ATV and single track OHV routes throughout the District.  The crew will camp in the field throughout the recreation use season to maximize their time on the trails. Specific tasks include: collaborating with local volunteer clubs to ensure OHV trails are clear and free of down and hazard trees; ensuring water drains are installed and functioning to help mitigate spring runoff erosion; inspecting and maintaining signs.  Work on signs will include ensuring kiosks contain updated maps and area information, OHV trail directional and informational signs, implementation of grant recognition with “OHV Dollars at Work” signs and stickers at applicable locations, as well as overall travel management signs and education to assist in identifying OHV recreation opportunities. Additionally, the OHV crew will be paired with a youth conservation crew clearing corridors, opening and constructing drains, and installing retaining structures while providing trail maintenance experience for the youth crew.
While providing a presence during the busy holiday weekends and hunting seasons, the OHV Trail Crew will help enforce and educate users on OHV registrations, travel management policy, agency regulations, trail conditions, CPW requirements.  
    A new UTV will be purchased to support crew activities. 
  





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/13/2020 - Paul Hart is " Acting Dist. Rec Staff", replacing Dani & Loren until someone is hired. 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Paul Hart as "Acting Dist Rec. Staff" is replacing Dani Cook		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0



























21DD

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21DD

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Gunnison RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21DD		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-1		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   81,700.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   3,300.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Greg Austin						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		greg.austin@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable 						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process. 
 GM01:  A trail crew, along with volunteer groups or organizations, will perform light and heavy maintenance to the district’s motorized trails and recently reconstructed trails. The crew will check or monitor signing and travel management signing on motorized trails and will continue to implement and improve the district’s motorized user education program, providing user education in Taylor Park or other locations such as the Cement Creek or Pitkin areas on holiday weekends or in Taylor Park for the semi-annual Razor Rally. Education Days will occur during the primary fall big game hunting seasons. The Crew leader will also attend one of the Colorado 500 Charity Motorcycle Ride’s breakfasts or dinners. The crew will continue to work with CPW and the ‘Stay the Trail’ trailer on those weekends or when otherwise possible. The crew will participate in sound testing of OHV’s alongside CPW staff members. Also, the Good Management Trail Crew leader and the Gunnison Ranger District Trails Manager annually teach two ATV Safety Institute/Forest Service ATV trainings to employees and partners. Supplies, materials and equipment are items that Good Management funding will also provide to implement work on the ground. Also, the trail crew leader and at least one other trail crew member will perform Forest Protection Officer (FPO) duties when necessary or assigned. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Good Management Crew’s work will be acknowledged in a number of ways. On a daily basis “Trail Work Ahead” signs will be placed above and below the working trail crews that will be working on the motorized trails on the Gunnison Ranger District. The signs include the blue and white Colorado Parks and Wildlife “Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work” sticker as part of the sign. The signs state that the project is being funded by the Colorado State OHV Registration Fund. Also, the sticker will be prominent on some of the equipment used by the Good Management trail crew such as the motorized power carriers that are used by our trail crews. The sticker is also prominently displayed by the Ranger District’s other trail crew. The Good Management Program is also often mentioned or covered in the local newspapers. Lastly, credit to the Colorado Parks and Wildlife “OHV Registration Dollars at Work” is also featured at some of the Ranger District’s informational kiosks and on recently reconstructed motorized trails such as Italian Connector Trail #648. The State’s annual brochure covering funded projects would also acknowledge the project and the State OHV Grant Program.

       
  






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.												 



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21EE

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21EE

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Rampart Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Rampart RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21EE		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-23		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   82,369.60												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   1,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   1,630.40												$   - 0

						Contact:		Andrew Barnhorst						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
 GM23:   A 5 person trail crew will maintain a trail system within the Rampart Range Motorized Recreation Area which includes 200+ miles of OHV trails, 5 developed and 11 undeveloped trailheads including 8 bathrooms.  The system routes and facilities are primarily geared toward OHV use, but also provide opportunities for others uses such as hiking, hunting, biking and equestrian activities.  The primary objective of the trail crew is to enhance the riding experience by providing a safe trail system while protecting the resource from damage.
     Providing regular trail maintenance of the entire trail system is a key goal for the trail crew.  This includes all of the management practices highlighted in the first paragraph above.  In addition to maintaining the trail system and it’s supporting facilities and structures, the crew will construct new bridges, trails and facilities, as needed.  The crew will work with internal and external partners such as the Rampart Range Motorcycle Management Committee to complete some of this work.                     
     Another crew task is to provide education by offering guidance and information for all levels of familiarity with the sport and to provide visitors with the information to navigate the trail system safely, appropriately and with the best trail practices in mind.  The crew will perform compliance checks to ensure State and Federal laws are being met, and when necessary Forest Protection Officers on the crew will issue warning and/or citations when the laws have been broken.  With proper education and planning the crew will attempt to reduce the number of violations impacting the resource. Grant funding will also be used for project equipment and materials.  

   
     

 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21FF

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21FF

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Grand Junction FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21FF		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-5		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   75,180.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,450.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   5,370.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Mike Jones								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM05:    A trail crew will perform maintenance and operations of OHV riding areas and trail systems in the area. In partnership with local OHV clubs and organizations, the OHV crew will maintain OHV trails to meet designated trail management objectives and sustainable trail design standards; install informational kiosks and trail intersection signs showing designated routes using Colorado state signing standards and BLM sign plans; and install and maintain barriers to direct OHV use on designated trails and at OHV staging areas.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – Every sign installed by the OHV Good Management Crew includes a sticker that notifies the public that the project is funded by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife OHV program. 

   






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.														3     CORE RQS completed - contract initiated with CPW.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





20GG

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		20GG

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Pagosa Trail  Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Pagosa RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								20GG		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ440A		5140		6/30/22		5361		FY20440



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		0		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Tyler Albers								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		tyler.albers@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2020

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at $85,000.  It is up to the grantee how to adjust budget - per committee. 


		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM21:   A trail crew will perform the above mentioned tasks on a system of approximate 150 miles of motorized trails.  Projects will include maintaining existing trails, addressing problem areas, educating and enforcement rules and regulations, educating “STAY the Trail”, and working with volunteer organizations to improve OHV trails on Forest Service lands near Steamboat Spring, CO. A replacement dirt bike will be purchased to support crew activities. 
      Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Routt OHV Trail crew has an enclosed trailer with “Stay the Trail” and CPW acknowledgements posted on the outside.  All news releases of project completed will include acknowledgement of CPW grant funding.  









														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/9/19		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/9/19		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		5/9/19 - Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21HH

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21HH

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21HH		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/22		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-6		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   75,647.20												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   5,500.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   2,500.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Brian Hopkins								IV. Contracted Services		$   1,352.80												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		bhopkins@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the USDA Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include but not be limited to personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.  
GM06:  An OHV trail crew will work on route designations, new OHV trails, trail maintenance, trailhead construction, restoration projects; parking and support facilities that are primarily used by OHV users. The crew will also provide a field presence with visitor contacts, compliance, and enforcement, including education; work, among other strategies. Volunteers and youth corps will assist with projects. Grant funds will be used to outfit the OHV crew with proper riding and work gear, maintain OHVs and work equipment, purchase signs and signing materials for trailheads, directional, and travel management signs, and to produce map handouts and web based downloadable maps for popular riding areas.   





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21II

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21II

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Uncompahgre FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21II		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-4		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   71,960.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   1,840.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   11,200.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Joseph Knob								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jknob@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Replacement Motorcycle		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM04:  The crew focuses on multiple use routes located on BLM/USFS lands, with partners, cooperators, local and county government agencies as well as clubs, users, landowners and organizations assisting with the work.  Tasks performed by the crew includes: trail maintenance, rehabilitation projects, signing, collecting use data, inventorying trails and roads, GPS/GIS work, volunteer projects, implementing BLM and USFS travel management plans, assisting with permit compliance for events, and coordinating with BLM/USFS offices in Grand Junction, Gunnison, Montrose, Norwood and Delta on user information and joint trail maintenance and signing. 
     The crew is also essential for customer service, working with local clubs, users and landowners, placing an emphasis on educating users about Tread Lightly, Stay the Trail, and other stewardship programs through personal contacts, UTV and motorcycle safety trainings, maps and brochure development, information, and signing. Educational training classes are offered to novice trail bike riders and UTV users in the GGNCA Peach Valley Training Site.  The UFO/GGNCA will also continue to support Al Griffin and Chad Greiner, MSF and ASI certified trainers, with motorcycle and ATV educational trainings as well. 
     A replacement motorcycle will be purchased to support crew activities. 








																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21JJ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21JJ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Parks Dist Motorized Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Parks RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21JJ		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-20		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   68,980.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   3,720.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   1,800.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jon Myers						IV. Contracted Services		$   9,700.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jon.myers@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support		$   800.00												$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM20:   A trail crew will continue our partnership with the Northern Colorado Trail Riders maintaining a system of approximately 70 miles of motorized trails on the District.  The crew will team up with a Rocky Mountain Youth Corp crew to work on larger projects.  Trail work will include continued installing, replacement and armoring of water bars, corridor clearing, removing deadfall and hazard trees, fixing trail erosion and rutting and trail drainage issues, as well as continued travel management signing and implementation. Some of the targeted work on the trails will include heavy tread work. The crew will continue to work on reconstructing turnpikes where needed.  There are plans to continue working on armoring (with blocks) and re-establishing the stream channels at some of the bigger creek crossings on the Grizzly Helena trail. An important component of this project will be continuing visitor education efforts with State Consistent Signing, maintaining trailhead information, contacting visitors, and enforcing existing State and Federal regulations regarding the use of OHVs.     








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21KK

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21KK

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dolores RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21KK		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-10		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   80,072.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,928.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Tom Rice						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		thomas.b.rice@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM10:      The OHV crew is responsible for the maintenance of over 220 miles of motorized trails that includes nearly 160 miles of motorized single track multi-use trail.  The crew performs annual trail opening duties; maintenance, heavy maintenance and reconstruction; signing and visitor contacts / public education.  
     Annual trail openings tasks includes: clearing fallen trees from trails and maintaining trail features.  The OHV crew’s trail opening tasks compliment work done by our partners.  The focus is on providing access to the public, addressing safety and resource concerns by maintaining drainage or other trail features.  Heavy maintenance projects are identified by Forest staff often while conducting annual maintenance or by trail users including local motorized trail groups.  Projects include switchback maintenance, intensive trail tread repair, and the protection of wet areas such as seeps or creek crossings.  
     Trail signage is critical and an ongoing responsibility of the crew. They identify signage needs, replace vandalized trail signs and ensure that our trail system is signed to Forest standards.  Sign supplies, especially trail usage strips that show allowed trail uses, are stored in all trail crew vehicles and trail signs are checked and repaired on every visit to system trails. 
     The OHV Crew will continue to provide trail users public information, educational materials and conduct limited law enforcement activities which will include one Forest Protection Officer (FPO) on the crew who has the ability to enforce Forest Service rules and regulations and to issue warnings and citations, if necessary.  The focus of the crew’s public contacts is public education and the goal is to ensure that trail users understand the various regulations that relate to trail use including trail usage designations, OHV sound regulations, and OHV sticker requirements.
  





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
						Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00		PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0



























21LL

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21LL

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Ouray RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21LL		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-9		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   69,814.60												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   10,836.40												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   4,349.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Krisann Wist						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kris.wist@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM09:  The OHV GM trail crew, consisting of 6 crew members, is responsible for the maintenance of the motorized trails on a trail system encompassing over 160 ATV trail miles and 150 motorcycle trail miles. Trails are opened in the spring and will be prioritized according to which ones need the heaviest maintenance, project work, general maintenance. Signing will be replaced or maintained, and trails will be cleared throughout the work season as needed.  Along with maintenance, OHV cattle guards will be installed on all of the District’s OHV trails that pass through range allotments and width restrictors will be widened to 54” so as not to cause physical damage to the legal width RZRs. These restrictors still comply with the FS travel management rule which allows for 50” or less UTVs.
     The trail crew will also work on 2 major work projects: Love Mesa (ATV) and Powerline trail (motorcycle).  These projects include, but are not limited to: tread stabilization using grass paver, constructing retaining walls, rock blasting, OHV cattle guard installation, and OHV restrictors.  Work will also be done on Parallel trail where grass paver will be installed. 
     Another unique and important role the Ouray Trail Crew performs is its support, help, and working relationship with the Ouray Trail Dozer Maintenance Program which increases the amount of work that is accomplished on the trails and ability to produce sustainable recreation opportunities.  This crew is also available to assist Thunder Mountain Wheelers on their OHV projects involving the Trail Dozers.      
     In support of OHV State grant funding and education, all equipment has current OHV registration stickers and the blue/white Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo stickers. The trail crew shirts also have the State trails logo on them.   
 








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0























21MM

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21MM

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Pikes Peak RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21MM		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-15		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   75,580.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   2,810.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   6,610.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jon Pfeiffer						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM15:  A trail crew will perform continued OHV maintenance and upkeep of a system of approximately 600 miles of motorized routes and their related facilities located primarily on the PPRD. Additional work might also be performed on or near portions of the South Park and South Platte Ranger Districts where common borders are shared with the PPRD.  This crew will protect and restore forest resources in general by performing maintenance of existing OHV roads & trails, by implementing travel management plans and decisions, by signing and clearing motorized routes, and by mapping and inventorying routes, maintaining facilities related to OHV use.  Additional trail crew tasks include: making public contacts and providing a public agency presence, assisting forest visitors, engaging in weekend patrols, visitor education and rider ethics, monitoring, and performing level 2 law enforcement duties and compliance checks (i.e. administering State OHV statutes and regulations) as Forest Protection Officer’s (FPO’s). The crew will utilize and maintain existing agency or leased vehicles used to support their work.           





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0



































21NN

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21NN

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - San Carlos RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21NN		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-13		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   71,496.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   6,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   6,504.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jeffer Wingate						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jeffer.wingate@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support		$   1,000.00												$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM13:   Reconstruction and maintenance will be performed on motorized trails open to the public on most of the system trails on the District. The San Carlos OHV trail crew, with assistance from Arrowhead Trails Inc. on some projects, will maintain over 70 miles of trail and restore/reconstruct another 4 miles. Trails will be maintained to Forest Service standards and will be properly signed. Trail structures will be built and maintained to reduce soil erosion and stream siltation. Wildlife habitat will be preserved by decommissioning unauthorized routes that impact wetlands and big game migration routes. Education and compliance will be an integral part of the crew’s tasks. Info kiosks will be kept updated with timely notices and regulatory information. Public contacts will be made by Forest Protection Officers to explain trail etiquette and the need for OHV registration. Volunteers will assist with projects tailored to promote participation.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – The Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo is displayed on signs and kiosks around the District. Almost all our public contact discussions include thanking trail users for registering their machines to support the grants that enable the hiring of OHV trail crews, and purchasing the tools they need to maintain trails.  






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21PP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21PP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Columbine Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Columbine RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21PP		$   56,950		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-16		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   33,835.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   3,115.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   6,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Don Kelly						IV. Contracted Services		$   14,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		donald.kelly@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   56,950.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 3rd tier: $56,950.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the USDA Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include but not be limited to personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process. 
GM16:  On-the-ground OHV trail improvement and reconstruction efforts will be done by a trail crew. The crew will open (log out) and maintain approximately 75 miles of the 150 miles of the designated motorized single-track, two-track OHV and jeep trails found on the ranger district. The trail crew will also perform heavy trail maintenance, reconstruction, site stabilization and rehabilitation, and monitoring on designated system motorized multiple-use trails and will decommission non-system routes. A crew from the Southwest Conservation Corps (SCC) will be utilized on labor intensive, heavy maintenance and reconstruction efforts on OHV trail projects. The trail crew will assist with OHV related kiosk and sign placement, enforce travel management regulations via visitor contacts and education, as well as law enforcement as actions, as needed. The Trails Foreman, a Forest Protection Officer (FPO), will work independently, as well as alongside the crew, performing sign placement, making visitor contacts, educating the public and performing law enforcement assignments.
     Grant funds will also provide for materials and supplies, PPE (Personal Protective Equipment), carsonite signage, fuel, ATV and skid steer upkeep and maintenance, vehicle expenses and other miscellaneous needs to support the trail crew’s activities.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The funding source will be acknowledged verbally (when interacting with trail users), and with “Work Ahead” and “Funded by State OHV Registration” signs placed at worksites. Carsonite signposts on OHV trails are stickered with “Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work”, and we have also placed the blue and white Colorado Parks and Wildlife “Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work” decals on all equipment purchased with OHV funds to further illustrate the partnership and support between the district and Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) OHV Program. 








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   56,950.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   56,950.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0























21RR A

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21RR A

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21RR A		$   38,700		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5775		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-18A		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   36,000.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		?? (CPW Enitity)										III. Equipment		$   2,700.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Glenn Cottone						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		SEAR		Email:		glenn.cottone@state.co.us						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Journal Entry						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   38,700.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 

		Scope of Work:														*This project is shared by 2 agencies acting in partnership. OHV Subcommittee approved 1st tier funding: $85,000 is for both Good Management grants GM18-A and GM 18-B to share. They stipulated that the grantees must decide how to split the $85,000 between the 2 agencies for the project, therefore this amount may change.

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM18A:  This successful dual agency project will utilize a trail crew to continue to repair and improve existing motorized trails, as well as, continue to develop new travel routes within the Upper Arkansas River Valley.  Crew tasks will include, but not be limited to: 
• Continue to work on reconstruction, maintenance, and minor reroutes on the Rainbow Trail (#1336) including sections running through the Hayden Pass Fire Scar.  
• Clearing the Rainbow trail of Beetle Kill trees from Marshall pass to Coaldale.
• Rock armoring and fill work to repair the Rainbow Trail and other popular Forest Service roads open to OHVs from soil and erosion damage caused to drainages within the Decker Fire Scar.
• Continue to coordinate trail work parties with local motorcycle club (CCMR). 
• Assist adjacent National Forests with OHV related trail work as needed and assist the BLM Royal Gorge Field Office by patrolling and maintaining trails north of Salida which their field staff are unable to reach due to distance from Cannon City office.  
• Maintain all motorized trails on the Salida Ranger District and guide volunteers in performing trail maintenance.

    





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		Award/Contract Letter , App pages & Budget is prepped. FL

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.										12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 
The Award letter will need to be sent when grantee is ready to begin work for the 2021 season. 








		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   38,700.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   38,700.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21RR B

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21RR B

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Salida RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21RR B		$   46,300		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-18B		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   42,584.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   3,716.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Ben Lara						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		ben.laura@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   46,300.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		*This project is shared by 2 agencies acting in partnership. OHV Subcommittee approved 1st tier funding: $85,000 is for both Good Management grants GM 18-A and GM 18-B to share. They stipulated that the grantees must decide how to split the $85,000 between the 2 agencies for the project, therefore this amount may change.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM18B:  This successful dual agency project will utilize a trail crew to continue to repair and improve existing motorized trails, as well as, continue to develop new travel routes within the Upper Arkansas River Valley.  Crew tasks will include, but not be limited to: 
• Continue to work on reconstruction, maintenance, and minor reroutes on the Rainbow Trail (#1336) including sections running through the Hayden Pass Fire Scar.  
• Clearing the Rainbow trail of Beetle Kill trees from Marshall pass to Coaldale.
• Rock armoring and fill work to repair the Rainbow Trail and other popular Forest Service roads open to OHVs from soil and erosion damage caused to drainages within the Decker Fire Scar.
• Continue to coordinate trail work parties with local motorcycle club (CCMR). 
• Assist adjacent National Forests with OHV related trail work as needed and assist the BLM Royal Gorge Field Office by patrolling and maintaining trails north of Salida which their field staff are unable to reach due to distance from Cannon City office.  
• Maintain all motorized trails on the Salida Ranger District and guide volunteers in performing trail maintenance.
  






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   46,300.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   46,300.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21SS

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21SS

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		State Forest OHV Trail Crew 2021 

gosemela: Project Name		CPW - State Forest State Park

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21SS		$   42,500		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5775		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-14		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   31,860.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   2,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		?? (CPW Enitity)										III. Equipment		$   8,640.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Tony Johnson						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		HPSF		Email:		anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Journal Entry						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   42,500.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 

		Scope of Work:														Fund at 4th tier; $42,500.

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved 
GM14:  An OHV trail crew will focus on maintaining and improving a system of approximate 80 miles of natural surface / forest road motorized trails in the area in order to enhance education and user safety in an effort to promote an OHV friendly experience in Northern Colorado. Buck and rail fencing, route markings and updated trail signs will continue to be a priority to ensure the “Stay the Trail” riding ethic is adhered to. Heavy machinery will be utilized to conduct a majority of the trail work needed in the area.    Park Rangers and Park Resources Technicians will also assist with planning coordination, project implementation, resource management, and assisting with larger projects. The OHV Trail Program at State Forest State Park will continue to focus on the following:
• Clear drainage dips, assess, replace and install new culverts, improve surface tread.
• Replace and install new trail information, boundary and etiquette signs.
• Install and repair boundary fences at trailheads and at junctions with old/unused forest access roads to reduce damage and trespass. 
• Clear trail corridors and remove Mountain Pine Beetle kill hazard trees. 
• Conduct patrols focusing on providing trail information and education to visitors as well as respond to emergencies and enforcement as required. 
• For the 2021 season much focus will be on providing a jump start with contracted out services to perform much needed repairs on Bockman Road, Bull Mountain, and South Canadian. 
   







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		Award/Contract Letter , App pages & Budget is prepped. FL

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.										12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 
The Award letter will need to be sent when grantee is ready to begin work for the 2021 season. 








		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   42,500.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   42,500.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21TT

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21TT

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Kremmling FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21TT		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-22		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										71900		$   71,900.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   10,600.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   2,250.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		John Monkouski								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jmonkous@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support		$   250.00												$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM22: The OHV Crew working with volunteers, local OHV enthusiasts and youth corps, will: 
• Maintain and improve OHV opportunities and access of the designated trail system and associated facilities such as parking areas; perform trail maintenance, sustainable rerouting and new construction; open and clear corridors, remove fallen timber, clear culverts and ditches; continue to maintain and improve the North Sand Creek to reduce sedimentation impacts; construct width restrictors and post and cable fencing in areas or routes requiring protection or rehabilitation and in locations to assist and direct visitor and riders to Stay the Trail.
• Carry out volunteer work days including an annual dune clean-up project and continued maintenance to the Sidewinder Extreme Jeep Trail and Trailhead.
• Implement TMP motorized access and recreational OHV designations by signing routes with the allowable modes of travel, public lands boundary signs on travel routes, and identifying areas as Limited to Designated Routes.
• Maintain and improve camping OHV opportunities within the Cooperative Management Area (CMA) which encompasses adjacent Colorado State Trust Lands utilized by the public for camping and OHV recreation and a small portion of the State Forest State Park.
• Make visitor contacts to provide public information, monitoring, sign and resource protective barrier compliance and a presence to ensure area rules and regulations are being followed especially during weekends, holidays and main hunting seasons where visitors utilizing OHV’s can be contacted for OHV registration and use compliance and allowing outreach to many OHV enthusiasts at the entrance, campsites and the dune areas.
• Install and maintain kiosks to provide the public with maps of the designated transportation system, allowable uses and Stay the Trail and Tread Lightly educational messages. Kiosks also include the Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo so that the public can identify where OHV registration funding is being used in areas they recreate. 
   










																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21UU

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21UU

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Gunnison FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21UU		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-12		Amount Funded:		$0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   71,600.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   13,400.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Megan Mast								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mmast@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM12: A four person OHV Trail Crew, which will split into two teams during the busy summer months, will continue to maintain and improve OHV opportunities, infrastructure, and education throughout the Gunnison Field Office. One team will be stationed out of the Gunnison/Lake City area and one will be stationed out of the Silverton area. The teams will be combined for special projects on either area and for better coverage during the busy summer season on the Alpine Loop. Crew tasks will include:
• Performing trail maintenance on 45 miles of motorized single-track trails, sign maintenance, education and visitor contacts, facilities maintenance and dispersed campsite maintenance at the Hartman Rocks Recreation Area; and on the Alpine Loop the crew will conduct regular maintenance at 2 OHV staging areas, 25 toilets, and multiple interpretive pull-offs, parking areas and dispersed campsites along with conducting visitor information and education contacts.  
• In the fall, the crew will split their time between the Lake City, Silverton and Gunnison areas conducting late season OHV trail maintenance at Hartman Rocks, routine facility maintenance, travel management plan implementation, and OHV visitor information and education with hunters.  
• Maintaining and replacing signage in popular OHV recreation areas; conducting visitor contacts to offer information and educational messages concerning resource issues and responsible riding practices; continuing to implement the 2010 Gunnison Basin Travel Management Plan decision on BLM lands. 
     The crew salary, travel for overnight work assignments or training, truck costs, some signing costs and UTV/motorcycle costs will be provided by the grant.  
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The crew will wear “Your OHV Dollars at Work” T-shirts with the State CPW Logo.  The crew truck and UTV will have large “Your OHV Dollars at Work” magnet decals on their doors/hood.  Additionally, crew   members will make sure to mention the OHV Grant funding in all of their public contacts and place “Your OHV Dollars at Work” stickers on signing where appropriate.
   







																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21VV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VV		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-19		Amount Funded:		$0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   74,660.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   2,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*018655										III. Equipment		$   8,340.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Paula Peterson						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Paula.peterson@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM19:    A four person OHV Crew will maintain OHV routes on a system of 450 miles of routes open to OHVs including 30 miles of motorized singletrack, and 25 miles of motorized trails open to vehicles 62” wide or less.  The main goals of the Eagle OHV Crew are to maintain OHV routes to provide long-term sustainable riding opportunities, continue to implement the Forest Travel Management Plan, protect sensitive high alpine, meadow, and riparian environments, and maintain partnerships with motorized groups. This will be done through maintenance, construction, and re-construction of trails, trail clearing, construction and maintenance of trailhead facilities, installation of kiosks and bulletin boards for user education, installation of fence / natural barriers for travel management purposes to regulate users and prevent resource damage, patrolling and cleaning OHV camping areas, extinguishing unattended campfires at OHV camps, distribution of Motor Vehicle Use Maps, Tread Lightly / Stay the Trail educational material, and having a field presence during high use times (weekends, holidays, hunting season, special events) in order to provide information, education, assistance, and compliance with forest regulations, Tread Lightly / Stay the Trail standards, and state regulations (OHV registration compliance). 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21WW

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21WW

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21WW		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-11		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   71,300.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,400.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   8,600.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Aaron Gimes						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		aaron.grimes@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support		$   700.00												$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM11:  An OHV crew will maintain trails and conduct priority work on a system of nearly 500 miles of public OHV routes and trails in the area.  The crew will utilize a trail dozer and operator to assist in re-construction, maintenance, and minor re-route projects. The crew will also conduct visitor contacts, provide visitor information, perform OHV registration checks, install signage, and decommission non-system routes.  Volunteers will assist with projects. The Crew tasks will include: 
• Initial season-opening log out and trail opening on motorized roads and trails and coordinate projects with local OHV clubs.
• Installation of signage, including finishing the two-year effort to replace or install signage on the Rifle Ranger District to conform to travel management plan decisions.
• Re-construction or heavy maintenance of priority sections of trails with the trail dozer, coordinated with local OHV clubs. Potential short re-routes may also be constructed to improve trail sustainability. Decommissioning any non-system routes or trails.
• Installation or moving the final 4-5 width-restricting pinch gates to place physical barriers at all width restricted locations in this area.
• Hunter patrol and visitor contact emphasis.  Provide visiting riders with information and educational materials, monitor OHV special events, and thank riders for displaying proper OHV registrations.
     The funding for these efforts and accomplishments are acknowledge by placing “Colorado Registration Dollars at Work” stickers on all information kiosks, large road and trail signage, and handing out brochures about the program. When in compliance, all OHV riders are thanked for properly displaying their registration and told about how these dollars have contributed to maintaining their OHV riding opportunities in this area.
 






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21XX

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21XX

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Divide GM Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Divide RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21XX		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-8		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   71,800.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   3,250.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   8,700.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jody Fairchild						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jody.fairchild@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support		$   1,250.00												$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM08: A trail crew will conduct trail maintenance work throughout all three Districts of the Rio Grande National Forest. Work will primarily include opening trails and focusing on tread, corridor, and drainage needs along with trailhead signage and kiosk maintenance. Additionally, the crew will address signing needs, contacts, education and enforcement with an emphasis during peak weekends, holidays, and hunting seasons. The crew will work with partners and volunteers on projects. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The District’s goal is to have all signing associated to motorized use incorporate the OHV Registration Dollars at Work decal along with displaying the same on equipment. Stressed to the crewmembers is their employment and what they accomplish for the public would not occur without this funding and they are expected to make that message clear in their contacts and conversations.
 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21YY

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21YY

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dillon RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21YY		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-21		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   56,756.20												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   1,243.80												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   18,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Cindy Ebbert						IV. Contracted Services		$   9,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		cynthia.ebbert@usds.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		ATV		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM21:  A three person OHV Crew will maintain and improve OHV trails on a system consisting of 109 miles of OHV routes including 29 miles of motorized single-track.  The crew is responsible for basic OHV trail maintenance, trail clearing, construction and reconstruction of OHV trails, maintenance of trailhead facilities, installing and maintaining travel management signs, kiosk maintenance, and implementation of the White River NF travel management plan. The crew will also conduct patrols to provide visitor education, making enforcement contacts and OHV registration compliance checks. The crew will work with a youth corps crew, volunteer groups and partners on projects.  An ATV will be purchased to support crew activities. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Tenderfoot Motorcycle Trail system map will include the Colorado Parks & Wildlife OHV program logo along with the information at the kiosk. We will add the program logo to other OHV trailheads this summer including Tiger, Peru Creek, and Montezuma. We currently have the OHV program stickers on carsonite signs through the Golden Horseshoe trail system. We will work with Summit Daily News to write an article about the OHV Trail Crew and include the information about the funding source.







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21ZZ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.				7										PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21ZZ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 
(DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21ZZ		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-7		Amount Funded:		$0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   75,180.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,450.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   5,370.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Mike Jones								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		ATV		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM07:  A trail crew will be responsible for the ongoing maintenance, monitoring, and improvements to a system of over 200 miles of designated routes that are open to motorized use and related facilities managed by the NCAs. While implementing and maintaining the travel management plans, the crew will be charged with making public contacts and educating the public about the changes to the designated routes, Tread Lightly ethics, and answering any questions. Signing materials will be purchased and the crew’s tasks will include:
• Installing/repairing travel management signs
• Maintaining system trails and building new trails; and monitoring use
• Maintaining and expanding amenities’ within campgrounds and trailheads within the OHV areas
• Providing maps and disseminating information to the public and educating the public about Tread Lightly ethics and rules and regulations
• Informing BLM staff and Law Enforcement about violations
• Making management recommendations to BLM staff
• Making other improvements to OHV management as needed. 






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21GA

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21GA

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Pagosa Trail  Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Pagosa RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21GA		$   42,500		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		24		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Tyler Albers						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		tyler.albers@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $48,780		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														Accepted into Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
24:  A two person OHV trail crew will perform annual maintenance and reconstruction on a system of 110 miles of motorized trails.  The crew will focus their efforts on maintenance of the shared-use trail system, with a goal of maintaining the entire motorized trail system each year. Maintenance tasks will include: building water diversion structures, clearing deadfall, trail reconstruction and reroutes, signing trails to standard, and working with trail partners.  In addition to program maintenance duties, the crew will also conduct visitor/user contacts, provide education & information, and assist law enforcement with trail related issues.  
     The Forest Service will recognize the importance of our partners including CPW's OHV program by placing "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" stickers/signs on trail system signs and equipment used throughout the project area.  The 2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew will also wear hardhats and shirts with the "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" logo and will also use large “CAUTION” signs at their project sites with the "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" logo.








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 -  Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. FL







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   42,500.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   42,500.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
										

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Personnel category: $36,580		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Material/Supplies category: $2,500		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

										

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Equipment category: $9,700		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
										

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $48,780		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VA

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VA

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Platte RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VA		$   70,964		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		36		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   69,764.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   1,200.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Scott Dollus						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		scott.dollus@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   70,964.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#36 - There are two main components of this project.  A two person trail crew and maintenance equipment to focus primarily on maintaining a system of 86 miles of single-track trail in the area. To maintain this system of single track requires a somewhat specialized crew above and beyond what the Good Management OHV crew can handle.   Additionally, a second two person patrol crew will focus on visitor contact, education, and compliance. This crew will patrol the Rampart Range Motorized Recreation area which includes the entire trail system, 5 developed and 11 undeveloped trailheads, approximately 50 miles of level II roads open to unsilenced OHV's, and 99 dispersed campsites. This crew will be certified as Forest Protection Officers as well as in basic first aid and CPR.   They will be trained for handling medical and other emergencies on most days with overlap on weekends and holidays. They will be available for visitor questions, education, the distribution of information and maps, and enforcement of the rules and regulations.  This highly visible crew will be a great opportunity to show the users how their OHV dollars are being spent. 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   70,964.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   70,964.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VB

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VB

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Gunnison RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VB		$   64,700		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ430A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		8		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/22						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   61,934.40												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   2,200.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   565.60												$   - 0

						Contact:		Greg Austin						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		greg.austin@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable 						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   64,700.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#08 -  This project will provide trail relocation work, heavy reconstruction, trail restoration and heavy trail maintenance to a section of the Timberline Trail #414. The primary focus will be trail reconstruction of existing trail and realignment of unsustainable trail. It is estimated that about 3 to 4 miles of trail will be reconstructed southeast of the Pieplant access point, nearly ¾ of a mile of new trail will be constructed, and approximately 2,500 lineal feet of abandoned trail will be restored. Specifically, the work will include realignments of steep trail sections, tread reconstruction, switchback construction/reconstruction, drainage installation/repair, and trail armoring techniques where needed. Restoration of abandoned trail sections, non-system routes, and trail braiding areas will be restored using log or rock check dams and trench backfill techniques.  The work will be done by Forest Service personnel and volunteers and will meet or exceed Forest Service trail specifications. The primary goal of this project is to improve user experiences, create more sustainable trail, improve user safety, and to protect natural resources.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The project will be acknowledged in a number of ways. On a daily basis “Trail Work Ahead” signs will be placed above and below the working trail crews that will be working on the Grizzly Peak/Timberline Trail Reconstruction project. The signs include the Colorado Parks and Wildlife “Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work” sticker as part of the sign. The signs state that the project is being funded by the Colorado State OHV Registration Fund. Also, the sticker will be prominent on some of the equipment used by the Timberline trail crew, such as the motorized power carriers used by crews. The sticker is also prominently displayed by the Ranger District’s Good Management trail crew. The trail crew members at times will also be wearing the CPW provided OHV Trail Crew shirts that give acknowledgement to the Colorado OHV Registration Program. The project will also most likely get mentioned or covered in the local newspapers as previous Gunnison Ranger District grant projects have been featured. Credit to the Colorado Parks and Wildlife “OHV Registration Dollar at Work” is also featured at some of the Ranger District’s informational kiosks. The State’s annual brochure covering funding projects would also acknowledge the project and the State OHV Grant Program. Lastly, as we partner with college volunteer groups or organizations, acknowledgement of the funding program will be promoted. This promotion will educate users and volunteers on the importance of OHV Registration and how much the funding supports great trails.
 -      





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/20 - Fixed math error on Budget. FL







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   64,700.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   64,700.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VC

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VC

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV 2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Western Slope ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VC		$   30,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		40		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/2/20								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		145016577		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*064368												III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Steve Chapel								IV. Contracted Services		$   30,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		dirtuser@bresnan.net								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance 								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   30,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#40 - A contractor will perform Archeological and Cultural Surveys to facilitate creating four new trail loops for riding enthusiasts. The new trails will be 50” trails open to ATV’s, UTV’s, motorcycles and non-motorized users. All four trails have been walked and partially flagged.  The Surveys must be completed before trail alignment can be finalized and on the ground construction started.  All studies will be done under strict BLM regulations. Should problems surface during the study and trail alignment is believed unobtainable, Survey work will stop for that trail.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: Funding acknowledgement for the Surveys would be very minimal, however full acknowledgement would be give to the OHV Program when the trails are completed and signs are posted.
    





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 - Project to be Fast Tracked if possible. 







		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid 

												$   30,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
								Amount Funded:		$   30,000.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   30,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





21VD

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VD

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Norwood Park & Recreation District

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VD		$   45,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		19		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*???												III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Kelvin Verity								IV. Contracted Services		$   45,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kelvin@veritassolar.com								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance 								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   45,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#19 - The goal of this project will be to develop a master development plan (MDP) for motorized singletrack trails and present this plan to the Norwood Ranger District. Working with local elected officials, a meeting facilitator, singletrack trail user stakeholders, and Forest Service and CPW agency officials a motorized singletrack trail development plan for Busted Arm Draw and Beaver Park areas will be created. NPRD will follow the work plan presented by an experienced consulting firm which includes the following activities:
     Phase 1: Collaboration & Visioning
1. Kick off videoconference meeting to fine tune project objectives, timeline, and deliverables.
2. Analyze existing resource materials and site information.
3. Hold a Community Summit workshop to better understand community’s vision. 
4. Conduct interviews/focus groups with key recreation and wildlife stakeholders or other key resource groups.
5. Develop a Story Map (an online tool that combines maps, photos, and other illustrations together with narratives to provide project information) to keep the working group informed of progress, as well as seek input and clarity on important project topics.               
     Phase 2: Concept Development & Collaborative Plan
1. Combine relevant existing conditions and resources data with the information gathered in Phase 1 to create potential management solutions in concept MDP document.
2. Refine the draft MDP through conversations with agency personnel, including CPW.
3. Hold public workshop to receive feedback on the draft MDP.
4. Finalize the collaborative MDP to be submitted to the Forest Service for review and ultimate acceptance.
     Deliverables will include: An on-line Story Map; A draft MDP; Final MDP
    Program Funding Acknowledgement: NPRD will clearly mention that the planning process is being funded by CPW in the MDP document that will be produced through the planning process. Furthermore, NPRD will ensure that the facilitator mentions how the planning process is being funded. Once the planning process is complete the Forest Service would also ensure that the Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo is evident on all new trail signage and kiosks. 
    





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 - Budget needs corrected. FL







		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid 

												$   45,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
								Amount Funded:		$   45,000.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   45,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent







21VE

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VE

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		CCRD OHV Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Clear Creek RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VE		$   57,690		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		32		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   47,000.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,500.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   4,690.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Lori Denton						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		lori.denton@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support		$   1,500.00												$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Trailer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimburseable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   57,690.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#32 -  An OHV crew will provide basic route maintenance and patrols on our popular OHV routes. The crew objectives include: completing basic route maintenance, clearing trees, cleaning culverts, cleaning water bars and installing signs on approximately 110 miles of popular routes in the region.  The crew will also provide information/education programs in coordination with Stay the Trail at Columbine Campground and other popular areas.
     The OHV crew will focus weekend patrols on public contacts, information, education, and compliance to Forest Service Regulations including required OHV registrations. In addition, the crew helps provide oversight and coordination to the Adopt-a-Road Volunteer program. Volunteers assist with maintenance and upkeep of adopted areas to provide a more enjoyable OHV riding experience and to help ensure routes remain open. 
   





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   57,690.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   57,690.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VF

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VF

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		COHVCO 2021 Workshops (2)

gosemela: Project Name		COHVCO Trails Partnership

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VF		$   60,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		28		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/20								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		024111657		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   8,000.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   2,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		109890												III. Equipment		$   2,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Keith Douglas								IV. Contracted Services		$   42,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kdouglas156@gmail.com								V. Volunteer Support		$   2,000.00												$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage		$   1,000.00												$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs		$   3,000.00												$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   60,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#28 - The CTP will host 2 educational workshops to bring participants together to improve communication and strengthen relationships; especially between enthusiasts and agencies. Great Trails Workshop (GTW) delivers both classroom and field work with the intent on participants coming away with the necessary materials and skills to be effective stewards of the land. The GTW brings state of the art trail maintenance, construction, rerouting and rehabilitation techniques for providing great trails with hands on training.  Application of techniques in real world situations all the way down to the use of hand tools is applied.
     Workshop content will also include a discussion to provide an understanding of the new Forest Service National Strategy for a Sustainable Trails System and how motorized trails can be sustained ecologically, economically and socially.  The document will be explained as clearly as possible to provide an understanding of what these changes will mean to motorized recreationists. The discussion will include what actions must put into practice in order to share resources amongst varied motorized users. The goal of the discussions will be to develop a response to the National Strategy for a Sustainable Trails System and for the motorized community to be in on the decisions of how the resources will be shared. 
     Another topic of the workshops will be to provide feedback on the results of the Statewide OHV Action Plans meetings that were held in 2020.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement The Colorado OHV Workshops are one of the best ways to promote the Colorado OHV Program through workshop publicity, communication and related materials. All public communication and workshop materials will include acknowledgement of “Colorado Registration Dollars at Work.”







																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid 

												$   60,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
								Amount Funded:		$   60,000.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   60,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





21VG

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VG

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Grand Valley RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VG		$   140,240		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		18		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		6/30/22						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   112,840.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   3,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   24,400.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Paul Hart						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		paul.d.hart@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   140,240.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#18 - Two trail dozer crews will conduct OHV trail maintenance across the entire Grand Valley Ranger District. One dozer crew will conduct basic maintenance on both the Uncompahgre and Grand Mesa National Forests, and the 2nd dozer crew will concentrate efforts on trails requiring a heavier amount of maintenance specific to the Grand Mesa National Forest. Each dozer crew would be comprised of a qualified operator and two “swampers” and will camp out at the project work sites.  The crews will perform the following work associated:
     Dozer Crew #1:  This crew will conduct trail maintenance on OHV trails across the District.  Work will include: cleaning and rebuilding of existing drainage structures to prevent erosion and sedimentation.  Additional work will include the clearing of down logs, hardening of creek crossings and where needed, the channeling of use to keep traffic on designated routes.  Area clubs will assist with determining the trails that will be worked on.
    Dozer Crew #2:  This crew will focuses on a few routes that require more intensive maintenance/reconstructive work.  Trails most likely to be requiring heavy maintenance include: Monument Trail #518, High Trail #515, Salt Trail #514, Young’s Connector #508, Porter Mountain #534, Silver Spruce #517, 2 Peak #521, Massey #630, and Mailbox #619.       
      In addition to our crew members wearing the “State OHV shirts”, to further recognize the use of State OHV funds, each trail dozer has a sign identifying that each machine is owned by the WSATV Association and were purchased through the State OHV program.






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/20/2020 - Paul Hart is " Acting Dist. Rec Staff", replacing Dani & Loren until someone is hired. 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   140,240.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   140,240.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VH-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VH - RTP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV 2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance

gosemela: Project Name		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VH		$   66,116		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																2018 Motorized RTP		$   154,269		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		2018 Motorized RTP

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		31		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract										$   220,385

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		109840764		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*064700												III. Equipment		$   2,690.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jim Peasley								IV. Contracted Services		$   210,800.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		liaision@rampartrange.org								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage		$   4,100.00												$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs		$   2,795.00												$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   220,385.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#31 - RRMMC coordinating with the US Forest Service and managing volunteers and sub-contractors will perform trail maintenance activities on OHV and multi-use trails located throughout five districts of the Pike and San Isabel National Forest. This project consists of the following activities:
• Coordinate with Land Managers to develop a seasonal operating plan and identify and prioritize trail maintenance needs.
• Contract with heavy equipment operator(s) to perform the following tasks utilizing a Trail Dozer and a second Dozer and/or mini-excavator to provide trail maintenance necessary to provide a safe and enjoyable trail experience.
o Maintain approximately 1.5 - 3 miles of trail each work day.
o Build or maintain approximately 30 drainage structures per day.
o Fill in rain ruts as encountered.
o Decommission and rehabilitate trail sections as determined by operating plan.
• Purchase fuel and perform maintenance and repairs.
• Organize Volunteer Work Parties.
• Use Social Media to educate OHV enthusiasts about the State OHV Program and the funding for 2020 RRMMC Trail Maintenance
• Administer grant and obtain required insurance.





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee. 

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		








		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid

												$   220,385.00



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   220,385.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VH Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   66,116.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 2018 Motorized RTP Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   154,269.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VH - $66,116.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD??? - $154,269

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Unspent





OVI9

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		OVI9

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		0

gosemela: Project Name		0

gosemela: Project Sponsor								OVI9		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ439A		5140		6/30/21		5361		FY19439



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		10		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		0								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		0.00						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		UTV SidexSide, 
Dirt Bike Replacement		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring Notes??

		Scope of Work:







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/10/18		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/10/18		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VJ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VJ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV 2021 Supply & Equipment Grant

gosemela: Project Name		Western Slope ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VJ		$   16,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		25		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		145016577		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   6,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*064368												III. Equipment		$   8,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Steve Chapel								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		dirtuser@bresnan.net								V. Volunteer Support		$   2,000.00												$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   16,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#25 - This grant will focus on the purchase of materials and supplies used in annual trail maintenance projects done by the club.  Educational materials like maps and signage will also be purchased. Materials and supplies to be purchased will include: posts, signs, decals, carsonite, width restrictors, paint, pipe, cable, rock, gravel, concrete, wire, hardware, reflective tape, steel, and batteries, miscellaneous tools & equipment, such as, drills, saws, trail cams, drill bits, levels, wrenches, saw blades, chain saws & spare chains, rebar, fencing materials, welding supplies, brush cutters, fire extinguishers, tarps, generator parts & accessories, Jack Hammer parts and accessories, sledges, come-a-longs, winches, gloves, hard hats, and propane. Replacement two-way radios & accessories will be purchased, if needed. 
     The work to be done consists of the addition of rock/gravel to mud holes, eliminating bogs, reducing the size of large rocks, repairing bridges, improving cattle guard approaches, improving/repairing width restrictors  and approaches, eliminating dangerous obstacles, clearing downed trees from trails and more.
     Volunteers will be supplied with work gloves, possibly more crew shirts and other safety supplies as needed.
     Program funding will be acknowledged by placing decals on the equipment giving credit to the states OHV Grant Program as well as website & social media posts.






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		








		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid

												$   16,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   16,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   16,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent







21VK

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VK

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV East Fork Trail Project - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dolores RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VK		$   72,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		6		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   2,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Tom Rice						IV. Contracted Services		$   70,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		thomas.b.rice@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   72,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#06 - The Dolores Ranger District and a Southwest Conservation Corps (SCC) crew will work in partnership on trail maintenance projects on the East Fork trail. The SCC crew will focus on over 6.5 miles of the East Fork trail that is in need of heavy maintenance. Work will be done on sections of the trail that require extensive drainage and tread rehabilitation. Switchbacks will be improved by utilizing climbing turns and other drainage features. Native materials as well as treated posts will be included in drainage structures or turns where appropriate. Turn pikes will be constructed in at least two different project areas. Brushing for improved line of sight distance will also be conducted. Finally, a minor 1/3 mile reroute will be constructed near the western trail head. In addition to assisting the SCC crews with technical guidance, the Forest Service trails staff will contact visitors and post signs indicating that State OHV trail funds paid for the project while also informing visitors that their OHV registration pays for the trail work. If travel management enforcement issues arise in the project area Forest Protection Officers (FPOs) will be available for compliance matters.





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid

										$   72,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   72,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VL

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VL

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Grand Valley RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VL		$   80,720		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		12		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		6/30/22						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   58,020.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   6,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   16,700.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Paul Hart						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		paul.d.hart@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   80,720.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#12 -  A crew consisting of an operator and two swampers utilizing a breaker attached to a skid steer will use the breaker as a mobile jack hammer on 50” or less OHV trails on the district.  The crew will work to mitigate rocky obstacles on trails in an effort to prevent non-system routes being created. In addition to removing rock, the breaker will be used to harden tread surfaces. Large boulders will be crushed by the breaker to create smaller crush fill in order to armor and fill problem areas. The breaker will also be used to dig holes to facilitate the installation of signs and OHV trail head kiosks, as well as, repairing OHV width restrictors and fencing. A swamper working with a chainsaw alongside of the breaker operator will remove trees and overgrown brush to clear corridors in order to open line of sight on trails. Due to the breakers ability to crush or mitigate rocks, the need for this piece of equipment and crew is becoming more and more evident around the state and as a result the District will lend the breaker attachment out to partner agencies that also have trails crews that use the attachment strictly on OHV trails in the state. Working with the District’s club partners, the breaker will be used at volunteer work days to help break boulders to be used on the trail, as well as working alongside the clubs’ dozers. Funding will be used for the rental of a skid steer, maintenance, personnel, vehicle, camp trailer, and UTV costs associated with this project.





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/20/2020 - Paul Hart is " Acting Dist. Rec Staff", replacing Dani & Loren until someone is hired. 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   80,720.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   80,720.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VM

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VM

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VM		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		11		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   65,824.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   9,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   9,176.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support		$   1,000.00												$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#11 - To develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and  provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the USDA Forest Service that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement.
         A 3-5 person crew will perform the above mentioned tasks on the approximate 150 miles of motorized trails.  Projects will include maintaining existing trails, addressing problem areas, educating and enforcement rules and regulations, educating “STAY the Trail”, and working with volunteer organizations to improve OHV trails on Forest Service lands near Steamboat Spring, CO. Funding will also be used for project materials including tools, bridge and trailhead supplies, personal protection equipment, and fuel and equipment maintenance. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – The Routt OHV Trail crew has an enclosed trailer with “Stay the Trail” and CPW acknowledgements posted on the outside. All news releases of project completed will include acknowledgement of CPW grant funding. 






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21VN

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VN

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV SFSP Pennock Trail- 2021

gosemela: Project Name		CPW - State Forest State Park

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VN		$   25,752		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		17		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		7/30/22						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		?? (CPW Enitity)										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Tony Johnson						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		HPSF		Email:		anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Bridge		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Journal Entry						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $70,000		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#17 - The Pennock Trail project will convert a 1.24 mile section of an old logging road into a motorized trail and make several motorized connections to the existing system in the process. This motorized connection would connect the south side of County Road 41, (which connects to Grass Creek Trail and Gould Mountain Trail) to Bockman Road (which would also connect this to County Road 41 and the rest of the park). A vehicle bridge will be purchased to replace the existing footbridge. A contractor will be hired to place the bridge and all other trail work will be done by State Forest State Park staff.  This trail will also serve as an emergency services option for connecting the south side of North Michigan Reservoir to the north side.  





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 -  Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. FL 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   25,752.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   25,752.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
										

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Material/Supplies category: $5,000		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

										

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Equipment category: $34,000		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Contracted Svcs category: $31,000		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
										

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $70,000		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV GJFO Equipment Ops 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Grand Junction FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VP		$   70,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		3		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   58,240.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   11,760.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Mike Jones								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   70,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#03 - GJFO will utilize funding to pay for an equipment operator, swamper, and equipment maintenance and support costs during months that the USFS is not using the CPW grant funded trail equipment. The equipment will be used to maintain existing routes and build new ones and to accomplish some late season projects.  Most trail maintenance work will be focused in BLM Recreation Management Areas where management objectives are focused on OHV trail recreation. Grant funding will be used for personnel costs and for equipment fuel and repairs, including chainsaw repairs.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – The equipment used by the crew includes a decal that notifies the public that the equipment is funded by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife OHV program.  Notification sign will be on site to notify public that this project is funded by CPW OHV program. 






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Paid

												$   70,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   70,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   70,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21VQ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VQ		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - San Carlos RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VQ		$   106,300		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		14		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   7,800.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   10,500.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jeffer Wingate						IV. Contracted Services		$   88,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jeffer.wingate@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Enclosed Trailer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimburseable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   106,300.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#14 - Reconstruction and maintenance work will be performed on motorized trails open to the public on most of the system trails on the District. Trail structures will be built and maintained to reduce soil erosion and stream siltation. Wildlife habitat will be preserved by decommissioning unauthorized routes that impact wetlands and big game migration routes. Education and compliance are an integral part of the project. Info kiosks will be updated with timely notices and regulatory information. Public contacts will be made by Forest Protection Officers to explain trail etiquette and the need for OHV registration. With assistance from Arrowhead Trails Inc. and the Mile High Youth Corps, the San Carlos OHV trail crew will continue reconstruction of the Cisneros and St. Charles Trails in the Lake Isabel area. Volunteers will assist with trail projects. An enclosed trailer will also be purchased to assist with OHV trail projects. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – The Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo is displayed on signs and kiosks around the District. Almost all our public contact discussions include thanking trail users for registering their machines to support the grants that enable the hiring of OHV trail crews, and purchasing the tools they need to maintain trails.







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   106,300.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   106,300.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid









						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VR-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VR - RTP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV STT Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VR		$   117,909		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																2018 Motorized RTP		$   82,091		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		2018 Motorized RTP

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		38		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract										$   200,000

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		0		Contract End Date:		3/31/22								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		784361417??		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*040505??												III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Allison Needler								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
																

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Personnel category: $121,771		Email:		allison@staythetrail.org								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

												

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Material/Supplies category: $25,000		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Equipment category: $34,600		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $234,540		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


																		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Contracted Svcs category: $26,500		TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
												

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Volunteer Support category: $1,500		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Insurance category: $14,000		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Grant Admin Costs category: $11,169.00		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $234,540		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Score at $200,000. Need to start fundraising. Need to do more to grow the program. 

		Scope of Work:

		#38 - This grant will allow continuation and enhancement of the Stay The Trail Campaign throughout the state. The campaign may also work in bordering or nearby states when large Colorado visitor groups are expected to attend in an effort to target and educate out-of-state trail users who visit Colorado.  The primary elements and deliverables include:
• Promote responsible OHV recreation through educational programs, stewardship projects, direct user contacts, a nationally-recognized web site and trail map service, advertising, and other efforts related to sustainable trail systems, resource protection, and mitigation.
• Expenses for delivering the Stay The Trail (STT) educational message through its direct outreach tools including traveling State-wide with the (2) Stay The Trail educational trailers to at least 65 events annually. Expenses include: travel, project materials & supplies, advertising, equipment, and other miscellaneous expenses. The events include trail head outreach, trade shows, club and agency meetings and events, workshops, stewardship projects, and non-motorized recreation outreach. 
• A full-time project coordinator and a full-time stewardship and outreach specialist with associated personnel costs, including salary/wages, benefits, taxes, cell phones and Wi-Fi, required computers/printers/software, audio/visual equipment, office supplies, Volunteer expenses, and miscellaneous operating expenses, maintenance and enhancement of the Stay The Trail web site and social media sites, including up-to-date maps showing legal riding areas and routes coordinated with Colorado Parks and Wildlife and the federal  agencies, Smartphone apps, events calendar, news, brochures, videos, agency contacts, OHV related links, Tips, FAQs, requests for educational materials, presentations, and events. 
• Costs for grant administration and for printing - maps, brochures, youth activity books, decals, stickers, posters, videos, promotional materials, including costs for development, graphic design, printing, mailing, and other delivery methods.
• Costs for vehicle/OHV insurance, equipment, maintenance, parts, supplies and storage
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: Awarded funding is acknowledged and advertised to the public in a variety of ways; printed acknowledgment on all STT educational materials, by representing ‘Major Program Funding Provided By Colorado Registration Dollars at Work ’ posted on STT vehicles and trailers, continually posted during updates to STT social media sites, signage projects, kiosks, apparel, permanent acknowledgment on STT website, mention in any news conferences, interviews, and press releases as well as during conversations with the OHV community.






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 -  Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. FL 








		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   200,000.00



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
								Amount Funded:		$   200,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VR - Payment History

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
								Amount Funded:		$   117,909.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 2018 RTP Moto Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
								Amount Funded:		$   82,091.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VR - $117,909.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD???    -  $82,091

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0







21VS

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:								APPR UNIT				APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT				OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VS

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Grand Junction Motocross Track

gosemela: Project Name		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VS		$   10,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		26		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/1/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		?'039182611??		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   800.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   6,045.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		?VC*0151375???												III. Equipment		$   3,155.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Cliff Allen								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		cliff@gjharley.com								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance?								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#26 - The one-mile long Motocross Track in the Grand Valley OHV SRMA will be updated and improved to create a high-quality, modern motocross track that will serve as the anchor for a BLM-authorized OHV staging and event area that is currently under construction. Using current best management practices, maintenance to the track within a 17- acre fenced area will include: importing soil to amend the native soil and create a more durable riding surface; installing infrastructure to ensure proper drainage; re-shaping and realigning dirt features to create a safe and fun riding experience; and constructing a maintenance access road around the track perimeter.
          Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Motocross track will have a Kiosk, and signs which will all have “Colorado OHV Program” stickers and acknowledgement of CPW’s involvement with the Project.  This message is important to communicate to the public about changes/improvements to the Motocross Track,   and the State’s efforts to support opportunities for motorized recreation.






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   10,000.00



		 Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
								Amount Funded:		$   10,000.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   10,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent







21VT

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VT

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Platte RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VT		$   39,950		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		35		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   39,950.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Andrew Barnhorst						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		(4) ATVs, Trailer,
 (1) Yamaha WR 250 F		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   39,950.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#35 - This project will be for the acquisition of new replacement machines to assist the OHV Crew with trail maintenance, construction and repair activities. Four ATVs, one motorcycle, a pull-behind ATV trailer, two chainsaws such as a Stihl 026 & 036 will be purchased. A shop tool box with tools and 2 ATV winches will also be purchased.      





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   39,950.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   39,950.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VU

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VU

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV 2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Western Slope ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VU		$   39,855		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		41		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/20								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		145016577		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*064368												III. Equipment		$   34,855.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Steve Chapel								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		dirtuser@bresnan.net								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage		$   5,000.00												$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Backhoe & Pallet Forks		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance?								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   39,855.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#41 - A 50 inch wide Kubota Tractor/loader/backhoe will be purchased to assist with trail maintenance projects by moving larger rocks, hauling all rock and increase dirt moving abilities.  An equipment trailer and an equalizer hitch will also be purchased. Funding will also be used for fuel and equipment maintenance. This equipment will be used on all trails maintained by WSATVA on USFS and BLM lands. Volunteers will continue to provide hand labor tasks at work projects
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – Program funding will be acknowledged as we have in the past, by placing decals on the equipment giving credit to the states OHV Grant Program.






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   39,855.00





		 Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

				Amount Funded:		$   39,855.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   39,855.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent







21VW

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VW

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Divide RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VW		$   95,975		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		4		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   76,040.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,300.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   15,635.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jody Fairchild						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jody.fairchild@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   95,975.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#04 - Utilizing a mini excavator an OHV trail crew, along with an equipment operator and a swamper, will perform trail maintenance work including reconstruction and reroutes, primarily on 50” wide trails open to OHV use. General tasks to be done include: armoring at stream crossings; development and reinforcing drainages, particularly the larger drainage structures; tread-work for recreation and resource needs which often includes establishing an improved tread through excavation to a more sustainable solid base, using material such as rock and gravel and incorporating Geoblock or similar material; install trail restrictors/pinch points and other work to clarify legal use and prevent non-system use; rehabilitate areas; clear trees and debris; acknowledge partnership with Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work, continue with community partnerships. Specific work objectives for 2021 include: finish, if needed, any work not completed on Dry Creek in 2020; level and strengthen a long section of the Frisco/Fitton Trail #894; continue tread work on rockiest and most difficult sections of Middle Alder #797; armor Church Creek where culvert has been removed; installation of restrictors and signing. Funding will also be used for a trailer, general trail tools and supplies, and for equipment maintenance. 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   95,975.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   95,975.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VX

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VX

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Royal Gorge

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VX		$   52,472		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		27		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   40,000.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   5,500.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   6,492.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Linda Skinner								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Lskinner@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support		$   480.00												$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance 								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   52,472.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#27 - A two person crew will to maintain trails, educate riders, support travel management, and preserve partnerships. As part of the RGFO Recreation team, the crew will focus on OHV areas and collaborate with OHV clubs to maintain parking and riding areas. The crew’s primary responsibilities will be as follows:
• Trail maintenance – clear drainage structures, clear corridor, remove debris, divert rills.
• Travel management – install or replace designated route signage, close non-designated routes, maintain kiosk maps, install restrictor gates, provide maps to visitors, patrol and monitor to discover user created routes.
• Education – contact public to describe OHV grant program and check registration, explain travel management principles, explain multiple use principles, describe Leave No Trace and Stay the Trail
• Partnerships – organize work days with OHV and Jeep clubs, collaborate with Salida Ranger District and San Carlos Ranger District for project work.
     A substantial portion of corridor clearing would include renting a skid steer for one month with a hammer breaker attachment to reduce the size of trail obstacles. Repair work in parking lots and other trails could be completed on an as-needed basis when washouts occur.
     Project funding will be acknowledged by several methods. All OHV related kiosks will contain a Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo, crews will wear Stay the Trail/BLM shirts, and public contacts will include information regarding new trails and local improvements which have been funded by the state.






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   52,472.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   52,472.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   52,472.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21VY-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VY - RTP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VY		$   52,500		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																2018 Diversified RTP		$   37,500		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		2018 Diversified RTP

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		37		Amount Funded:		$0										$   90,000

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		3/31/22								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		??'784361417??		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*040505??												III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Allison Needler								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		allison@staythetrail.org								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $120,000		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																Score at $90,000. 

		#37 - Travel Management signage will be distributed for installation in the field to allow users to quickly and easily relate the travel management maps to the designated motorized use roads and trails.  Funds from the grant will be used to purchase fiberglass, wood, and steel sign posts, numbers, letters, and “open to/closed to” strip stickers.  Some unique signs are occasionally needed and might include kiosks and metal plates.   
     Travel Management signage will be distributed for installation in the field.  Funds from the grant will be used to purchase fiberglass, wood, and steel sign posts, numbers, letters, and “open to/closed to” strip stickers.  Some unique signs are occasionally needed and might include kiosks and metal plates.   
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: Stickers and PolyFlex signs provided by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife will be used on signage and/or other unique signs. 






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 -  Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. FL 







		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 				

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   90,000.00



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.								Amount Funded:		$   90,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VY Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

												

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Material/Supplies category: $114,286		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   52,500.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 2018 Diversified RTP Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
																

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Grant Admin Costs category: $5,714.00		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Totaled: $120,000		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   37,500.00

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VY  - $52,000

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD???   - $37,500

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Unspent





21VZ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VZ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Tres Rios FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VZ		$   33,330		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		16		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel		$   30,080.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   350.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   2,900.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jeff Christenson								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jchristenson@blm. Gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance 								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   33,330.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with project sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 

		Scope of Work:

		#16 -      Trail crew will continue efforts to maintain OHV areas and trails. Work will include: rehabilitating unauthorized routes; patrolling/monitoring over 180 miles of system trails and addressing major trail maintenance needs; maintain OHV related signing and installation of route markers along OHV routes and trails; data collection and education; removing trash and cleaning restrooms, etc. The crew will use heavy equipment to assist with trail maintenance needs beyond what is achievable by hand labor. The crew will also continue to be in the field to interact with OHV enthusiasts.  
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – The crew would wear OHV crew shirts recognizing the funding by the State OHV Grant.  The BLM would adhere to any and all criteria as it relates to signage and brochure publication, showing that funding is paid for by Colorado’s OHV Program. 






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   33,330.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   33,330.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   33,330.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21V1

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V1

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Ouray RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V1		$   150,463		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		23		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		5/30/22						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   109,985.60												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   8,677.40												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   31,800.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Krisann Wist						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kris.wist@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		RZR 		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   150,463.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 

		#23 - Trail maintenance work will be performed by two dozer crews, each consisting of an equipment operator and swamper. Work required will range from heavy maintenance, reconstruction, general maintenance, or major work projects.  One of the dozers will work primarily on the Ouray District while the other “roving” dozer will work mainly on the Grand Mesa (Grand Valley and Paonia districts) with assistance from Thunder Mountain Wheelers (TMW) and will also spend two weeks on the Gunnison District.  The GM OHV Ouray trail crew assists both dozers by clearing trails and assists on work projects as needed.  Trail maintenance work will also be performed on the BLM OHV trails on the plateau section of the BLM Uncompahgre Field Office where the crew works closely with the BLM trails coordinator and the Uncompahgre Valley Trail Riders. An annual trail dozer meeting will be held to review areas needing work and to discuss a work schedule. Funding will include: training, supplies and materials, and equipment repair and maintenance.
     Funding is always recognized through signing on all of our support equipment, trail dozers, TH signs and our travel management signs. (These are the States blue and white decals).  Crew members wear the State OHV trail crew shirts, and public contacts always include discussion as to how the OHV registration funds are being used to fund and support our Trail maintenance programs.







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 - Fixed Math error on budget. FL







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   150,463.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   150,463.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V2

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V2

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Grand Junction FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21V2		$   10,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		1		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code: 		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   10,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Mike Jones								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		2 Motorcycles		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#01 -  Two motorcycles with accessories will be purchased to support the 2 trail crews performing OHV trail maintenance activities on the Grand Junction Field Office and the McInnis Canyon and Dominguez-Escalante National Conservations Areas (NCAs).
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The equipment used by the crew includes a decal that notifies the public that the motorcycles are funded by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife OHV program.  






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/24/2020 - Need corrected budget. FL







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   10,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   10,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   10,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21V3

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V3

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Gunnison FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21V3		$   15,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		13		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   15,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Megan Mast								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mmast@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Replacement Motorcycles		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   15,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#13 -    Two motorcycles with accessories and safety gear will be purchased to support the BLM Gunnison OHV Crew’s trail maintenance activities. The Gunnison BLM OHV Trail Crew will use these motorcycles at Hartman Rocks Recreation Area to access trail maintenance projects on motorized single-track trails and for making education and visitor contacts on the Alpine Loop, among other areas.  
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The crew will wear “Your OHV Dollars at Work” T-shirts with the State CPW Logo. The motorcycles purchased will have “Your OHV Dollars at Work” decals on them. Additionally, crew members will make sure to mention the OHV Grant funding in all of their public contacts and place “Your OHV Dollars at Work” stickers on signing where appropriate.







																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   15,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   15,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   15,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0







21V4

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V4

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		SPKRD OHV Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Park RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V4		$   35,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		34		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   28,468.80												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   4,800.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   1,731.20												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jeremy Schoonover						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   35,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#34 - An OHV trail crew will perform annual trail maintenance and reconstruction on a system of over 700 miles of motorized trails and roads open to OHV’s on the district. The crew’s tasks include building water diversion structures, clearing deadfall, replacement and installation of signs to standard, and rehabilitating non-system routes. The crew will be responsible for outreach and coordination with local agencies, volunteer groups, user clubs and associations to facilitate work projects. 
     The crew’s other main role will be contacting visitors utilizing OHV’s within the SPRD providing education and information to encourage proper use of OHV’s on USFS trails. The crew will distribute Motor Vehicle Use Maps (MVUM) to the public to educate them about legal routes and riding opportunities in the area.  In addition, the crew will check OHV operators for current state registration and required equipment to promote public safety and assist law enforcement with trail related issues. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Forest Service will recognize the importance of our partners including CPW's OHV program by placing "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" stickers/signs on trail system signs, kiosks and equipment used throughout the project areas. The 3 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew will also wear hardhats and shirts with the "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" logo. In addition, signs stating “Colorado Registration dollars at work” will be posted in select spots throughout the district. As always public contacts include discussions about the importance for OHV’s to be registered and how the OHV registration funds are being used to support the Districts OHV programs. 






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/24/2020 - Fixed math on budget. FL







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   35,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   35,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V5

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V5

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Park RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V5		$   92,600		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		33		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   2,600.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Jeremy Schoonover						IV. Contracted Services		$   90,000.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   92,600.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#33 - This project is to continue with the implementation of the Badger Flats Management Project.  The project includes: creating new roads and OHV trail loops; constructing new trailheads and staging areas; developing dispersed camping areas; converting or rehabilitating non-system routes into Forest System roads and trail loops and providing facilities for day use groups. The plan also addresses decommissioning some non-system routes and impact areas as well as a few Forest System roads in this project area.  This project will improve drainage structures, help prevent erosion and repair damage from excessive runoff. 
     Heavy equipment will be used to: construct and convert new system roads and trails, construct trailhead or staging areas, and decommission and rehabilitate damaged areas. Supplies and materials will include: post and cable fencing, seed for rehabilitation efforts, cattle guards, fencing for trailhead locations, vault toilet, and appropriate signage. A variety of volunteers will be used to assist with the hand labor required to implement this plan.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Forest Service will recognize the importance of our partners including CPW's OHV program by placing "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" stickers/signs on trail system signs, kiosks and equipment used throughout the project area. In addition, heavy equipment operators and maintenance crewmembers will wear hard hats and shirts with the "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" logo. Workers will be encouraged to educate the public that the work is being funded through OHV funds. As always public contacts include discussions about the importance for OHV’s to be registered and how the OHV registration funds are being used to support the District’s OHV programs.






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   92,600.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   92,600.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21V6

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V6

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Dozer 21 Project

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dolores RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V6		$   43,002		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ430A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		5		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel		$   37,002.00												$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   3,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   3,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Tom Rice						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		thomas.b.rice@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   43,002.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  

		Scope of Work:

		#05 -  An equipment operator and a swamper will use a mini excavator to address trail maintenance needs on popular OHV trails on the Dolores and Pagosa Ranger Districts. The Dolores District staff will conduct heavy maintenance trail work that will include: cleaning water diversion structures (water bars, rolling dips, ditches and culverts); clearing deadfall; rehabilitating user made routes; boulder placement; trail reconstruction (rebuilding drainage structures, crib walls and turnpikes); minor reroutes and signing trails to standard.  Staff would also be responsible for visitor contacts and education. Heavy equipment will also be used to support the districts’ OHV trail crew activities and other district projects supported by other CPW OHV grants. Funding will also be used for project supplies and materials, personal protection equipment and equipment maintenance. 
     “Colorado Registration Dollars at Work” logos will be affixed to trail signs on many of the district’s motorized trail signs and OHV trail crew shirts (if available and provided by CPW) will be worn by trail crew staff while in the field. Forest Protection Officers (FPOs) also contact visitors and explain how their OHV registration dollars help finance trail maintenance.
  





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   43,002.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   43,002.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V7

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V7

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Grand Valley Equipment 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Grand Valley RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V7		$   29,157		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		9		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Paul Hart						IV. Contracted Services		$   29,157.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		paul.d.hart@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		1 Honda Pioneer UTV,
2 Yamaha WR250F Motocycles		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   29,157.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#09 - A new Honda Pioneer 500 UTV and two trail Yamaha WR250-F dirt bikes will be purchased to support the district’s OHV trail, Dozer, and Breaker crews maintaining 50” and full-sized trails. Funding will also be used to outfit the equipment with accessories such as skid plates, arm guards, cargo rack, etc.    





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/20/2020 - Paul Hart is " Acting Dist. Rec Staff", replacing Dani & Loren until someone is hired. 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   29,157.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   29,157.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0









21V8

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V8

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V8		$   26,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		10		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   26,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		UTV SidexSide, 
Dirt Bike Replacement		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   26,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 

		#10 - A 50 inch UTV/side by side and a dirt bike will be purchased to support the Routt Trail Crew with trail maintenance and patrolling the district’s OHV trails. Funding will also be used to outfit the equipment with accessories such as skid plates, guards, winch, roof kit, etc.    





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   26,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   26,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V9

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V9

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Divide RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V9		$   10,500		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		7		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment		$   10,500.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Jody Fairchild						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jody.fairchild@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Trailer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   10,500.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#07 -     An enclosed trailer will be purchased to support the Divide OHV heavy maintenance crew while performing trail maintenance activities through-out the Divide Ranger District and as requested on the Saguache and Conejos Peak Ranger Districts.
      Program Funding Acknowledgement: The trailer would incorporate the Colorado OHV Dollars at Work logo decal.  Additionally, using the trailer to get the crew’s equipment to the field where the work is being done provides additional acknowledgement, and trails and trailheads, along with the equipment hauled in the trailer, are also signed using the same decals, and crews provide acknowledgement when making contacts.
 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   10,500.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   10,500.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21AV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21AV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Conejos Peak RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21AV		$   111,255		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		21		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/1/21						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   29,655.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855										III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Gerard Sandoval						IV. Contracted Services		$   81,600.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		gerard.sandoval@usda.gov						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable 						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   111,255.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														“Score as is.”

		#21 - The district’s Recreation crew along with a Southwest Conservation Crew (SCC) will work together to improve the trailheads of all of the Districts’ single track motorized trails. Work to be done will include: installing restrictor gates, trailhead signs, and interpretive travel management signs on travel management signs at twelve trailheads.  Users will be educated on the proper use of the trails and regulations enforced by placing the needed signs and barriers at the trailheads. In addition to the work at the trailheads, the Recreation crew will continue our efforts to repair and install information kiosks, produce information brochures, monitor use patterns in order to make management decisions, enhance trail user satisfaction with education regarding “tread lightly” objectives, protect resources utilizing both natural and constructed barriers, and continue positive community relationships.  Rehabilitation of resource damaged areas will also be a focus of this project. Volunteers will assist with the project.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – Word of mouth, placement of “Colorado Dollars at Work” funding acknowledgement stickers at the Trailheads, and a possible news release/Facebook post. 






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   111,255.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   111,255.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0









21BV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21BV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV CRVFO Motorcycles 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21BV		$   17,600		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		2		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632												III. Equipment		$   17,600.00

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Equipment category: $21,000												$   - 0

						Contact:		Brian Hopkins								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		bhopkins@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		2 Motorcycles		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   17,600.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																Score at $17,600.

		#02 - Two motorcycles with accessories will be purchased to support the trail crew performing OHV trail maintenance activities on the Colorado River Valley Field Office.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The equipment used by the crew includes a decal that notifies the public that the motorcycles are funded by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife OHV program.  Additionally, the crew members on the ground acknowledge the grant program when making visitor contacts and permit checks.






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 -  Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. FL 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   17,600.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   17,600.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

												

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
Orig Budget Equipment category: $21,000		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   17,600.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





21CV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21CV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		CPW - State Forest State Park

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21CV		$   5,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		43		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99						Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		11/30/20						Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0										II. Project Materials & Supplies														$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		?? (CPW Enitity)										III. Equipment		$   5,000.00												$   - 0

						Contact:		Lee Freeberg						IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		lee.freeburg@state.co.us						V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

														VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		Skid Steer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Journal Entry						VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:								Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   5,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 

		#43 - A new skid steer will be purchased to assist with trail maintenance activities.  The skid steer will be used for the following trail work:
• Clean drainage dips, assess, replace and install new culverts with the use of heavy equipment, improve surface tread. 
• Replace and install new trail information, boundary and etiquette signs 
• Install and repair boundary fences at trailheads and at junctions with old/unused forest access roads to reduce resource damage and trespass
• Clear trail corridors and remove Mountain Pine Beetle kill hazard trees
• Reinforce banks that are beginning to slide and conduct critical edge work due to erosion.






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		4/22/2020 -  Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. FL 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   5,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   5,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21DV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21DV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21DV		$   10,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		44		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   10,000.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*??												III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Hector Gomez								IV. Contracted Services														$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		harleyag81@yahoo.com								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   10,000.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 

		Scope of Work:

		#44 -  The Alpine ATV Association (AAA) in effort to promote all types of outdoor recreation through education and fellowship with the environment will distribute educational materials to the public, have public meetings and promote and encourage the respect of the Alpine Loop, Back Country Scenic Byway, and its natural environment. As an ongoing educational program, trail information will be provided to tourists and visitors to Lake City, Silverton and Ouray. The trail information provided is as follows, but not limited to: 
• Obey the regulations that are posted through-out the Alpine Loop. 
• Show respect and responsible driving to fellow riders, hikers, photographers, etc, enjoying the Loop. 
• Provide the informative brochures and maps of the County, showing historical and natural points of interest as well as the trail heads. 
    Informational brochures and maps will be distributed to local businesses such as RV Parks, restaurants, retail shops, government offices and the local visitor centers through-out Lake City, Silverton and Ouray and will be available to the public free of charge.  AAA will also focus on educating through meetings, and multi-media outlets, such as Facebook, Instagram and the AAA website, as well as, on a one to one basis.
     Program Acknowledgement: The Alpine ATV Association, agrees that the Colorado Registration Dollars at Work Logo will be acknowledged and credited on all printed education materials as well as the AAA website, if OHV grant program funding is received.






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   10,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   10,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   10,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





21EV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21EV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		White River OHV Open Areas - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - White River FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21EV		$   29,476		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		15		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99								Budget Comparison

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		10/31/21								Budget Categories		Approved Budget Amount		Submittal #1		Submittal #2		Submittal #3		Submittal #4		Submittal #5		Total Expenditures/
Category

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										I. Personnel														$   - 0

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0												II. Project Materials & Supplies		$   20,541.00												$   - 0

		Vendor Code:		VC*??												III. Equipment														$   - 0

						Contact:		Alan Czepinski								IV. Contracted Services		$   8,935.00												$   - 0

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		aczepinski@blm.gov								V. Volunteer Support														$   - 0

																VI. Insurance Coverage														$   - 0

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance?								VII. Grant Admin Costs														$   - 0		$   - 0		total down

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:										Total Expenditures per Submittal:		$   29,476.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		total across

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:																“Score as is.”

		#15 -  Two new OHV Open Areas will be established on the White River Field Office (WRFO).  The areas will be designed to increase the diversity of OHV riding opportunities in the area, concentrate OHV use in specific managed areas, and reduce potential impacts to resources outside of these areas. Project funding will provide for kiosks, fencing, signing and gravel for parking areas. Specifically, work to be done in the LO7 Hill OHV Riding Area will include: installing an entrance sign, a kiosk, pole and rail fencing and other boundary markers. Other work at this site would include using the Yampa Valley Trail Riders’ trail dozer to improve the entrance road (~.11 miles), provide the finishing touches on the parking area, enlarge some of the mud bog holes, improve existing OHV riding routes, and remove trash and debris from the site. Similarly, work in the North Rangely OHV Riding Area will include:  installing an entrance sign, a kiosk, boundary markers, pole and rail fencing and gravel for a parking area. The WRFO, in partnership with area clubs, if possible, will maintain the sites. Youth Corps will assist with the project. 





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   29,476.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   29,476.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   29,476.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





OWA - LE for usfs

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		OWA7

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Name		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Sponsor								OWA7		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ439A		5140		6/30/19		5361		FY17437



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		ERROR:#REF!		Amount Funded:		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		ERROR:#REF!		Contract Start Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		ERROR:#REF!		Contract End Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		ERROR:#REF!

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		ERROR:#REF!								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		ERROR:#REF!						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		ERROR:#REF!		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:

		NEEDS COMPLETED





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		9/1/17		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		THIS TAB RESERVED FOR 2018 OHV LE PROGRAM - FS (TO BE FUNDED BY 2017 $$?)







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





OWB - LE for blm

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		OWB7

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Name		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Sponsor										OWB7		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ439A		5140		6/30/19		5361		FY17437



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		ERROR:#REF!		Amount Funded:		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		ERROR:#REF!		Contract Start Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		ERROR:#REF!		Contract End Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		ERROR:#REF!

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		ERROR:#REF!										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		ERROR:#REF!								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		ERROR:#REF!		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:

		NEEDS COMPLETED





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
																1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		9/1/17		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		THIS TAB RESERVED FOR 2018 OHV LE PROGRAM - BLM (TO BE FUNDED BY 2017 $$?)







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		unspent





OHV App-Agency Breakdown 



		Good Management OHV Grant Breakdown										Youth Corps						CPW Region

				#		Total Project Cost		Amount Requested		Equipment Requests		# of Projects with Youth Corps		Youth Corp Amount Requested 		Youth Corps# of Weeks		SW		NW		SE		NE		NW/SW		SE /NE		Statewide

		USFS		15		$   1,897,626		$   1,416,950		4		3		$   32,700		4		5		6		2		1		0		0		1		15



		BLM		6		$   615,200		$   425,000		0		1		$   - 0		2		2		4		0		0		0		0		0		6



		CSP		1		$   42,500		$   42,500		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		1



		County/
Town		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0



		Non Profit		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0



		Agency Shared Project*		1		$   85,000		$   85,000		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		1

				23		$   2,640,326		$   1,969,450		4		4		$   32,700		6		7		11		3		1		0		0		1		23

																																23

				* One project is shared by CSP and USFS

				USFS		$   46,300		$   46,300		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

				CSP		$   38,700		$   38,700		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0



		COMPETITIVE GRANTS										Youth Corps						CPW Region

				#		Total Project Cost		Amount Requested		Equipment Requests		# of Projects with Youth Corps		Youth Corp Amount Requested 		Youth Corps# of Weeks		SW		NW		SE		NE		NW/SW		SE /NE		Statewide

		USFS		24		$   2,719,156		$   1,814,031		9		0		$   230,800		50		9		5		2		7						0		23



		BLM		7		$   320,854		$   231,278		3		1		$   8,935		1		2		4		1								0		7



		CSP		3		$   160,000		$   160,000		3		0		$   - 0		0				3										0		3



		County/
Town		1		$   55,313		$   45,000		0		0		$   2,034.00		2		1												0		1



		Non Profit		9		$   1,047,886		$   806,280		2		0		$   - 0		0		1		4		1								3		9



		Agency Shared Project*		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		0		0						0		0



		Other		1		$   10,000		$   10,000		0										1												1

				44		$   4,313,209		$   3,066,589		17		1		$   241,769		53		13		17		4		7		0		0		3		44

																																44

				67		$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039		21		5		$   274,469.00		59		20		28		7		8		0		0		4		67



		OHV Grant Breakdown										CPW Region

				#		Total Project Cost		Amount Requested		Equipment Requests		SW		NW		SE		NE		Statewide						NW/SW		SE /NE

		USFS		38		$   4,616,782		$   3,230,981		13		14		11		4		8		1												38



		BLM		13		$   936,054		$   656,278		3		4		8		1		0		0												13



		CSP		4		$   202,500		$   202,500		3		0		4		0		0		0												4

																																0

		County/
Town		1		$   55,313		$   45,000		0		1		0		0		0		0												1



		Non Profit		10		$   1,057,886		$   816,280		2		1		5		1		0		3												10



		Agency Shared Project*		1		$   85,000		$   85,000		0		0		0		1		0		0												1

				67		$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039		21		20		28		7		8		4										67

																																67

				* One project is shared by CSP and USFS

				USFS		$   46,300		$   46,300		0		0		0		1		0		0

				CSP		$   38,700		$   38,700		0		0		0		1		0		0

				67		$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039		21		20		28		7		8		4		0										67



2019-2020 OHV Grant Application 
Agency Breakdown (before funding)	




Statewide

		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2016-2017 Funding		Other OHV Funding Still Needed             		RTP MOTORIZED 2015 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2015
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address2		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles/Major reroutes
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)		County		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 								Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																$   4,150,000		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ4350
Prog Y15435

Source:  Long Bill				$   112,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.		$   37,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.																																																																														

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

				GM-3														OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   170,000		$   170,000																		miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		STW		GM, E		Statewide		Motorcycle Replacement		X		0		0		0.55		$   93,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		1		$   170,000		$   - 0		0		0

				28														COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   65,000		$   60,000																		kdouglas156@gmail.com		Keith Douglas		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		X		0		0		0.45		$   27,000		0.15		$   9,000		0.4		$   24,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0

				37														Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   120,000		$   120,000																		allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.8		$   96,000		0.2		$   24,000		1		$   120,000		$   - 0		0		0

				38														Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   298,022		$   234,540																		allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		VC		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   70,362		0.5		$   117,270		0.1		$   23,454		0.1		$   23,454		1		$   234,540		$   - 0		0		0



				4														projects				$   653,022		$   584,540		$   - 0



																						Statewide



mailto:miles.miller@usda.govmailto:kdouglas156@gmail.commailto:allison@staythetrail.orgmailto:allison@staythetrail.org

SW

		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2016-2017 Funding		Other OHV Funding Still Needed             		RTP MOTORIZED 2015 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2015
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address2		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles/Major reroutes
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)		County		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 								Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																$   4,150,000		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ4350
Prog Y15435

Source:  Long Bill				$   112,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.		$   37,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.																						%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

				GM-1														OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   103,500		$   85,000		$   - 0																greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Gunnison, Saguache, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.8		$   68,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-4														OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   133,000		$   85,000		$   - 0																jknob@blm.gov		Joseph Knob		Stacy Jordan		SW		GM, E		Montrose, Delta, San Miguel, Ouray, Mesa, Gunnison		Replacement Motorcycle		0		0		0

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
App indicates:
 closing ~ 2miles and
 opening ~ 2miles.																																																																								

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ4350
Prog Y15435

Source:  Long Bill				

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.		

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.																																																																														

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-8														Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   99,325		$   85,000		$   - 0																jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo /
Monica Cordova		SW		GM		Hinsdale, Mineral, Rio Grande, Saguache, San Juan, Conejos		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.07		$   5,950		0.13		$   11,050		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-9														OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   198,102		$   85,000		$   - 0																kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-10														Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   - 0																thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		GM		Montezuma, Dolores		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.15		$   12,750		0.13		$   11,050		0.02		$   1,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-12														BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   178,500		$   85,000		$   - 0																mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		GM		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-16														FY 2021 Columbine Good Management		USFS - Columbine RD		$   89,400		$   56,950		$   - 0																donald.kelly@usda.gov		Don Kelly		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		GM, YC		La Plata, Archuleta, San Juan		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   39,865		0.05		$   2,848		0.1		$   5,695		0.15		$   8,543		1		$   56,950		$   14,000		2		8

				4														Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   128,470		$   95,975		$   - 0																jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		0		0		0		0		0.71		$   68,142		0.03		$   2,879		0.04		$   3,839		0.22		$   21,115		1		$   95,975		$   - 0		0		0

				5														Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   68,002		$   43,002		$   - 0																thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   30,101		0.15		$   6,450		0.1		$   4,300		0.05		$   2,150		1		$   43,002		$   - 0		0		0

				6														East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   109,000		$   72,000		$   - 0																thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.30		$   21,600		0.04		$   2,880		0.02		$   1,440		0.64		$   46,080		1		$   72,000		$   70,000		10		8

				7														Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   11,250		$   10,500		$   - 0																jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		E		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		Trailer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,500		1		$   10,500		$   - 0		0		0

				8														Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   83,200		$   64,700		$   - 0																greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M		Gunnison 		0		0		0		0.57		0.9		$   58,230		0.05		$   3,235		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   3,235		1		$   64,700		$   - 0		0		0

				13														BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   - 0																mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		E		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		Replacement Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   15,000		1		$   15,000		$   - 0		0		0

				16														Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 
Requesting Good Management		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   50,882		$   33,330		$   - 0																jchristenson@blm. Gov		Jeff Christenson		Stacy Jordan		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.1		$   3,333		1		$   33,330		$   - 0		0		0

				19														Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   55,313		$   45,000		$   - 0																kelvin@veristassolar.com		Kelvin Verity		N/A (Merna Fehlmann listedin app)		SW		P, YC		San Miguel		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		$   2,034		2		1

				21														CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   148,332		$   111,255		$   - 0																gerard.sandoval@usda.gov		Gerard Sandoval		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M, YC		Conejos; Rio Grande		0		0		0		0		0.5		$   55,628		0.05		$   5,563		0.2		$   22,251		0.25		$   27,814		1		$   111,255		$   13,600		12		8

				23														OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   237,538		$   150,550		$   - 0																kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M, E		Montose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		RZR 		0		0		0		0.75		$   112,913		0.05		$   7,528		0.05		$   7,528		0.15		$   22,583		1		$   150,550		$   - 0		0		0

				24														2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   66,323		$   48,780		$   - 0																tyler.albers@usda.gov		Tyler Albers		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Archuleta, Hinsdale, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   34,146		0.15		$   7,317		0.075		$   3,659		0.075		$   3,659		1		$   48,780		$   - 0		0		0

				39														Hermosa Motorized Trails Rehabilitation - 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   176,064		$   121,700		$   - 0																jed.botsford@usda.gov		Jed Botsford		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.1		$   12,170		0.02		$   2,434		0.08		$   9,736		0.8		$   97,360		1		$   121,700		$   111,200

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
3 person Strike team - 12 Weeks, 3,500/wk
and 
8 person Trail crew - 10 weeks, $7,000/wk		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		22		8

				44														Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   - 0																harleyag81@yahoo.com		Hector Gomez		N/A		SW		VC		Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0

				20														projects				$   2,066,201		$   1,388,742		$   - 0



																								SW
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		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address2		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles/Major reroutes
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)		County		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																																%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

				GM-2														OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		NW		GM		Grand		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.25		$   21,250		0.17		$   14,450		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-5														OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM, C		Mesa, Garfield		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-6														OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C, YC		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa, Eagle		0		X		3		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		2		8

				GM-7														BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta, Montrose		0		X		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-11														Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		aaron.grimes@usda.gov		Aaron Gimes		Clark Woolley		NW		GM		Rio Blanco, Garfield		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-14														State Forest State Park 2021 - GM		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   - 0		anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		GM		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.72		$   30,600		0.5		$   21,250		0.11		$   4,675		0.12		$   5,100		1.45		$   61,625		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-17														Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   112,700		$   85,000		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta 		Replacement ATV/UTV		0		0		0		0.5		$   42,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-19														Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   110,500		$   85,000		$   - 0		Paula.peterson@usda.gov		Paula Peterson		Clark Woolley		NW 		GM		Eagle, Garfield, Pitkin		0		0		0		0.284		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-20														Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   112,247		$   85,000		$   - 0		jon.myers@usda.gov		Jon Myers		Mari Lliteras		NW		GM, YC		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.62		$   52,700		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   9,700		1		8

				GM-21														Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   106,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		cynthia.ebbert@usds.gov		Cindy Ebbert		Clark Woolley		NW		GM, C		Summit		ATV		X		0.5		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   9,000		1		8

				GM-22														BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   106,700		$   85,000		$   - 0		jmonkous@blm.gov		John Monkouski		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C		Grand, Jackson, Eagle, Summit, Larimer		0		X		0.5		0.25		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.300		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				1														GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   15,200		$   10,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		E		Mesa, Garfield		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0

				2														CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   22,200		$   21,000		$   - 0		bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		E		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa. Eagle		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   21,000		1		$   21,000		$   - 0		0		0

				3														GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   90,000		$   70,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		M		Mesa, Garfield, Delta		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   45,500		0.05		$   3,500		0.15		$   10,500		0.15		$   10,500		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0

				9														Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   29,657		$   29,157		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		E		Mesa, Delta		1 Honda Pioneer UTV,
2 Yamaha WR250F Motocycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   29,157		1		$   29,157		$   - 0		0		0

				10														OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   26,000		$   26,000		$   - 0		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		E		Routt, Moffat		UTV SidexSide, 
Dirt Bike Replacement		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   26,000		1		$   26,000		$   - 0		0		0

				11														OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   108,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		M		Routt, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				12														Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   107,220		$   80,720		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   56,504		0.05		$   4,036		0.07		$   5,650		0.18		$   14,530		1		$   80,720		$   - 0		0		0

				15														White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   39,445		$   29,476		$   - 0		aczepinski@blm.gov		Alan Czepinski		Cade Castro		NW		M, YC, P		Rio Blanco, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.05		$   1,474		0.1		$   2,948		0.15		$   4,421		0.7		$   20,633		1		$   29,476		$   8,935		1		8

				17														State Forest State Park Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   - 0		anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		C		Jackson		Bridge		X		1.64		0		1		$   70,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0

				18														Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   168,940		$   140,240		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   98,168		0.05		$   7,012		0.05		$   7,012		0.2		$   28,048		1		$   140,240		$   - 0		0		0

				20														Tenderfoot Track Club Update 2021		Summit County Off-Road Riders		$   110,000		$   75,500		$   - 0		tim@scorr.org		Tim Nixon		N/A		NW		M		Summit		Tractor (Pay off loan)
Used Skid Steer Loader		0		0		0		0.31		$   23,405		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.69		$   52,095		1		$   75,500		$   - 0		0		0

				25														2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   121,700		$   16,000		$   - 0		dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW 		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0.45		$   7,200		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   800		0.5		$   8,000		1		$   16,000		$   - 0		0		0

				26														Grand Junction Motocross Track		Grand Junction KTM		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   - 0		cliff@gjharley.com		Cliff Allen		N/A		NW		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0

				40														2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   - 0		dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		P		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0

				41														2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   - 0		dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		E		Mesa		Backhoe & Pallet Forks		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,855		1		$   39,855		$   - 0		0		0

				42														Can-Am Maverick X3 Max - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   - 0		lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Can-Am Maverick		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0

				43														Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   - 0		lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Skid Steer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0

				28														projects				$   2,188,864		$   1,715,448		$   - 0
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																																$   4,150,000		$   4,000,000
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		Not Scored		GM-13														OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   106,692		$   85,000		$   - 0																jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Fremont, Pueblo,Custer, Huerfano		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				GM-15														Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   170,000		$   85,000		$   - 0																jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		NE		GM		El Pado, Teller, Douglas, portions of Park 		0		0		0		0		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.22		$   18,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-18A														Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   - 0																glenn.cottone@state.co.us		Glenn Cottone		N/A		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   25,155		0.15		$   5,805		0.15		$   5,805		0.05		$   1,935		1		$   38,700		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				GM-18B														Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   - 0																ben.laura@usda.gov		Ben Lara		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   30,095		0.15		$   6,945		0.15		$   6,945		0.05		$   2,315		1		$   46,300		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				14														OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   127,992		$   106,300		$   - 0																jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		M, E, YC		Fremont, Pueblo, Custer, Huerfano		Enclosed Trailer		0		0		0		0.75		$   79,725		0.05		$   5,315		0.05		$   5,315		0.15		$   15,945		1		$   106,300		$   28,000		4		8		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				22														PPRD OHV Management -2021 		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   332,902		$   149,402		$   - 0																jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		NE		M		El Paso, Teller, Douglas, & portions of Park 		Electric Bikes, Picnic tables		0		0		0		0.4		$   59,761		0.1		$   14,940		0.15		$   22,410		0.35		$   52,291		1		$   149,402		$   8,000		2		8

				27														Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   88,127		$   52,472		$   - 0																Lskinner@blm.gov		Linda Skinner		Jon Brewer		SE		M		Fremont, Lake, Park, Chaffee,Huefano, Custer		0		X		7		0		0.5		$   26,236		0.2		$   10,494		0.2		$   10,494		0.1		$   5,247		1		$   52,472		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				31														2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   253,309		$   220,385		$   - 0																liaision@rampartrange.org		Jim Peasley		N/A		SE		M		Chaffee, Custer, Douglas, El Paso, Huerfano, Teller, Park		0		0		0		0		0.9		$   198,347		0.025		$   5,510		0.05		$   11,019		0.025		$   5,510		1		$   220,385		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				7														 projects  (1 project is Split between 2 agencies = 6 lines of projects)				$   1,164,022		$   783,559		$   - 0
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				GM-23														Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   91,160		$   85,000		$   - 0																andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		GM		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   51,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.17		$   14,450		0.03		$   2,550		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				29														Boulder Ranger District OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Boulder RD		$   197,109		$   90,826		$   - 0																Jared.A.Smith@usda.gov		Jared Smith		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E, VC		Boulder, Gilpin		UTV, Trailer		0		0		0		0.4		$   36,330		0.35		$   31,789		0.1		$   9,083		0.15		$   13,624		1		$   90,826		$   - 0		0		0

				30														Lefthand Motorized Roads & Trails Project		USFS - Boulder RD		$   117,745		$   91,720		$   - 0																matthew.henry@usda.gov		Matt Henry		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		P		Boulder		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		$   - 0		0		0

				32														CCRD OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   122,920		$   57,690		$   - 0																lori.denton@usda.gov		Lori Denton		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E		Clear Creek, Gilpin		Trailer		0		0		0		0.25		$   14,423		0.35		$   20,192		0.1		$   5,769		0.3		$   17,307		1		$   57,690

				33														2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation		USFS - South Park RD		$   143,500		$   92,600		$   - 0																Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M,P, C		Park		0		X		8.9		0		0.1		$   9,260		0.05		$   4,630		0.8		$   74,080		0.05		$   4,630		1		$   92,600

				34														2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew		USFS - South Park RD		$   87,378		$   35,000		$   - 0																Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M		Park		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   21,000		0.15		$   5,250		0.2		$   7,000		0.05		$   1,750		1		$   35,000

				35														Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   41,700		$   39,950		$   - 0																andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		E		Douglas		(4) ATVs, Trailer,
 (1) Yamaha WR 250 F		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,950		1		$   39,950

				36														Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   79,914		$   70,964		$   - 0																scott.dollus@usda.gov		Scott Dollus		Rick Maestas		NE 		M,VC		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   28,386		0.4		$   28,386		0.05		$   3,548		0.15		$   10,645		1		$   70,964

				8														Projects				$   881,426		$   563,750		$   - 0
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		San Juan National Forest, Tres Rios Field Office

		GM-10		Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   105,000		$   85,000				Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		Montezuma, Dolores

		GM-16		FY 2021 Columbine Good Management		USFS - Columbine RD		$   89,400		$   56,950				Don Kelly		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		La Plata, Archuleta, San Juan

		5		Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   68,002		$   43,002				Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral

		6		East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   109,000		$   72,000				Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral

		24		2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   66,323		$   48,780				Tyler Albers		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		Archuleta, Hinsdale, Mineral

		39		Hermosa Motorized Trails Rehabilitation - 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   176,064		$   121,700				Jed Botsford		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		La Plata

		16		Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 
Requesting Good Management		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   50,882		$   33,330				Jeff Christenson		Stacy Jordan		SW		Montezuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, La Plata

		19		Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   55,313		$   45,000				Kelvin Verity		N/A (Merna Fehlmann listedin app)		SW		San Miguel

																						$   613,789		$   427,432

																						$   50,882		$   33,330

																						$   55,313		$   45,000

																				Area Total		$   719,984		$   505,762



		Medicine Bow-Routt National Forest, Kremming Field Office, State Forest State Park, Little Snake Field Office, White River National Forest

		GM-22		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   106,700		$   85,000				John Monkouski		Cade Castro		NW		Grand, Jackson, Eagle, Summit, Larimer

		15		White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   39,445		$   29,476				Alan Czepinski		Cade Castro		NW		Rio Blanco, Moffat

		GM-14		State Forest State Park 2021 - GM		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   42,500		$   42,500				Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		Jackson

		17		State Forest State Park Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   70,000		$   70,000				Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		Jackson

		42		Can-AM Maverick X3 Max - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   30,000		$   30,000				Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		Jackson

		43		Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   60,000		$   60,000				Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		Jackson

		GM-11		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   105,000		$   85,000				Aaron Gimes		Clark Woolley		NW		Rio Blanco, Garfield

		GM-19		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   110,500		$   85,000				Paula Peterson		Clark Woolley		NW 		Eagle, Garfield, Pitkin

		GM-20		Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   112,247		$   85,000				Jon Myers		Mari Lliteras		NW		Jackson

		GM-21		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   106,000		$   85,000				Cindy Ebbert		Clark Woolley		NW		Summit

		10		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   26,000		$   26,000				Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		Routt, Moffat

		11		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   108,000		$   85,000				Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		Routt, Moffat

		20		Tenderfoot Track Club Update 2021		Summit County Off-Road Riders		$   110,000		$   75,500				Tim Nixon		N/A		NW		Summit

																						$   146,145		$   114,476

																						$   202,500		$   202,500

																						$   567,747		$   451,000

																						$   110,000		$   75,500

																				Area Total		$   1,026,392		$   843,476



		Arapaho & Roosevelt National Forest

		GM-2		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   85,000		$   85,000				Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		NW		Grand

		29		Boulder Ranger District OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Boulder RD		$   197,109		$   90,826				Jared Smith		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		Boulder, Gilpin

		30		Lefthand Motorized Roads & Trails Project		USFS - Boulder RD		$   117,745		$   91,720				Matt Henry		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		Boulder

		32		CCRD OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   122,920		$   57,690				Lori Denton		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		Clear Creek, Gilpin

																						$   522,774		$   325,236

																				Area Total		$   522,774		$   325,236



		Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre & Gunnison National Forests, Colorado River Valley Field Office, Grand Junction Field Office, Gunnison Field Office, Uncompahgre Field Office, Dominguez-Escalante & McInnis Canyons NCAs

		GM-4		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   133,000		$   85,000				Joseph Knob		Stacy Jordan		SW		Montrose, Delta, San Miguel, Ouray, Mesa, Gunnison

		GM-5		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   110,000		$   85,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Garfield

		GM-6		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   110,000		$   85,000				Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa, Eagle

		GM-7		DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   110,000		$   85,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Delta, Montrose

		GM-12		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   178,500		$   85,000				Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray

		1		GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   15,200		$   10,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Garfield

		2		CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   22,200		$   21,000				Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa. Eagle

		3		GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   90,000		$   70,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Garfield, Delta

		13		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   15,000		$   15,000				Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray

		GM-1		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   103,500		$   85,000				Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Gunnison, Saguache, Hinsdale

		GM-9		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   198,102		$   85,000				Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale

		GM-17		Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   112,700		$   85,000				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta 

		8		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   83,200		$   64,700				Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Gunnison 

		9		Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   29,657		$   29,157				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta

		12		Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   107,220		$   80,720				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta

		18		Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   168,940		$   140,240				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta

		23		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   237,538		$   150,550				Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale

		25		2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   121,700		$   16,000				Steve Chapel		N/A		NW 		Mesa

		40		2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   30,000		$   30,000				Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		Mesa

		41		2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   39,855		$   39,855				Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		Mesa

		44		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   10,000		$   10,000				Hector Gomez		N/A		SW		Hinsdale

		26		Grand Junction Motocross Track		Grand Junction KTM		$   10,000		$   10,000				Cliff Allen		N/A		NW		Mesa

																						$   783,900		$   541,000

																						$   1,040,857		$   720,367

																						$   201,555		$   95,855

																						$   10,000		$   10,000

																				Area Total		$   2,036,312		$   1,367,222



		Rio Grande National Forest, San Luis Valley Field Office

		GM-8		Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   99,325		$   85,000				Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo /
Monica Cordova		SW		Hinsdale, Mineral, Rio Grande, Saguache, San Juan, Conejos

		4		Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   128,470		$   95,975				Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos

		7		Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   11,250		$   10,500				Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos

		21		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   148,332		$   111,255				Gerard Sandoval		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		Conejos; Rio Grande

																						$   387,377		$   302,730

																				Area Total		$   387,377		$   302,730



		Pike & San Isabel National Forest, Royal Gorge Field Office, Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area

		GM-18A		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   38,700		$   38,700				Glenn Cottone		N/A		SE		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache

		27		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   88,127		$   52,472				Linda Skinner		Jon Brewer		SE		Fremont, Lake, Park, Chaffee,Huefano, Custer

		GM-13		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   106,692		$   85,000				Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		Fremont, Pueblo,Custer, Huerfano

		GM-15		Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   170,000		$   85,000				Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		El Pado, Teller, Douglas, portions of Park 

		GM-18B		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   46,300		$   46,300				Ben Lara		Rick Maestas		SE		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache

		GM-23		Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   91,160		$   85,000				Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		Douglas

		14		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   127,992		$   106,300				Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		Fremont, Pueblo, Custer, Huerfano

		22		PPRD OHV Management -2021 		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   332,902		$   149,402				Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		El Paso, Teller, Douglas, & portions of Park 

		33		2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation		USFS - South Park RD		$   143,500		$   92,600				Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		Park

		34		2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew		USFS - South Park RD		$   87,378		$   35,000				Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		Park

		35		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   41,700		$   39,950				Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		Douglas

		36		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   79,914		$   70,964				Scott Dollus		Rick Maestas		NE 		Douglas

		31		2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   253,309		$   220,385				Jim Peasley		N/A		SE		Chaffee, Custer, Douglas, El Paso, Huerfano, Teller, Park

																						$   38,700		$   38,700

																						$   88,127		$   52,472

																						$   1,227,538		$   795,516

																						$   253,309		$   220,385

																				Area Total		$   1,607,674		$   1,107,073



		Statewide

		GM-3		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   170,000		$   170,000				Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		STW		Statewide

		28		COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   65,000		$   60,000				Keith Douglas		N/A		STW		Statewide

		37		Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   120,000		$   120,000				Allison Needler		N/A		STW		Statewide

		38		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   298,022		$   234,540				Allison Needler		N/A		STW		Statewide

																N/A		STW		Statewide

																N/A		STW		Statewide

																						$   170,000		$   170,000

																						$   483,022		$   414,540

																				Area Total		$   653,022		$   584,540

																						$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039

				USFS		BLM		CPW		NP		CSP		County/ Town		Other
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Slide for Funding

		Funding breakdown by Agency - Slide of 2020-2021 OHV Grant Applications

		Agency		Good Mgmt/
Competitive		Number of Apps Submitted 		Total Project Cost		Requested Amount		Funded Projects Amount		Number of Projects Funded

		USFS  		GM		17		$   1,751,674		$   1,463,250		$   1,420,750		17

				C		17		$   2,167,646		$   1,814,031		$   1,311,516		18

		BLM		GM		5		$   626,400		$   425,000		$   510,000		6

				C		5		$   297,365		$   231,278		$   198,402		6

		NP		GM		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0

				C		12		$   1,509,010		$   816,280		$   676,240		9

		CPW		GM		2		$   81,200		$   81,200		$   81,200		2

				C		0		$   - 0		$   160,000		$   30,752		2

		C/T		GM		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0

				C		1		$   889,222		$   45,000		$   45,000		1

										$   5,036,039		$   4,273,860

						59

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
58 projects recvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 59 projects.
		$   7,322,517						61

lohnesfe: LohnesFe:
57 projects funded, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1.


				Combined  GM & Competitive Projects Funded by Agency

		USFS  		$   2,732,266

		BLM		$   708,402

		NP		$   676,240

		CPW		$   111,952

		C/T		$   45,000.00

				$   4,273,860
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Recommended 2021 OHV Grant Funding 

Agency
 Good Mgmt/
Competitive 

 Requested 
Amount 

 Funded Projects 
Amount 

 Number of 
Projects Funded 

USFS  GM 1,463,250$         1,420,750$           17
C 1,814,031$         1,311,516$           18

 BLM GM 425,000$            510,000$               6
C 231,278$            198,402$               6

NP GM -$                     -$                        0
C 816,280$            676,240$               9

 CPW GM 81,200$               81,200$                 2
C 160,000$            30,752$                 2

C/T GM -$                     -$                        0
C 45,000$               45,000$                 1

5,036,039$         4,273,860$           

USFS – $ 2,732,266
BLM – $ 708,402 

Non Profits – $ 676,240
CPW – $ 111,952 

County/Town – $ 45,000


GRAND MASTER LIST

		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2020-2021 Funding		OTHER OHV Funding 
(using Old 
OHV $$)
           		RTP MOTORIZED 2018 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2018
Funding		RTP MOTORIZED 201? Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 201?
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS) or Budget Analyst (BLM)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
YC= Youth Corps
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)

LohnesFe: Complete per Trail Activity Summary section on Application 1st and Budget 2nd
		County
(Forest/Field Office indicated for Non-Profit  & County Applications)		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency 

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 								Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																$   4,273,860		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ43 90?
Prog Y20 43??

Source:  Long Bill		2018/2019 		$   236,360.25

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Motorized RTP amount for OHV Projects is $236,360.25.		$   37,500

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Diversified RTP amount for OHV Projects is $37,500.		$   - 0		$   - 0																						%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

		Not Scored		GM-1														OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   103,500		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   4,188,860		$   85,000												greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Gunnison, Saguache, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.8		$   68,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.8		$   68,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-2														OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   4,103,860		$   85,000												miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		NW		GM		Grand		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.25		$   21,250		0.17		$   14,450		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.25		$   21,250		0.17		$   14,450		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-3														OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   170,000		$   170,000		$   170,000						$   3,933,860		$   170,000												miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		STW		GM, E		Statewide		Motorcycle Replacement		X		0		0		0.55		$   93,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		1		$   170,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.55		$   93,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		1		$   170,000		$   170,000										$   170,000

		Not Scored		GM-4														OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   133,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,848,860		$   85,000												jknob@blm.gov		Joseph Knob		Stacy Jordan		SW		GM, E		Montrose, Delta, San Miguel, Ouray, Mesa, Gunnison		Replacement Motorcycle		0		0		0

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
App indicates:
 closing ~ 2miles and
 opening ~ 2miles.		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-5														OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,763,860		$   85,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM, C		Mesa, Garfield		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-6														OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,678,860		$   85,000												bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C, YC		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa, Eagle		0		X		3		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		2		8		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-7														BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,593,860		$   85,000												mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta, Montrose		0		X		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-8														Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   99,325		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,508,860		$   85,000												jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo /
Monica Cordova		SW		GM		Hinsdale, Mineral, Rio Grande, Saguache, San Juan, Conejos		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.07		$   5,950		0.13		$   11,050		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.07		$   5,950		0.13		$   11,050		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-9														OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   198,102		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,423,860		$   85,000												kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-10														Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,338,860		$   85,000												thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		GM		Montezuma, Dolores		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.15		$   12,750		0.13		$   11,050		0.02		$   1,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.15		$   12,750		0.13		$   11,050		0.02		$   1,700		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-11														Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,253,860		$   85,000												aaron.grimes@usda.gov		Aaron Gimes		Clark Woolley		NW		GM		Rio Blanco, Garfield		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-12														BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   178,500		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,168,860		$   85,000												mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		GM		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-13														OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   106,692		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   3,083,860		$   85,000												jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Fremont, Pueblo,Custer, Huerfano		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-14														State Forest State Park 2021 - GM		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   42,500						$   3,041,360		$   42,500												anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		GM		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.72		$   30,600		0.05		$   2,125		0.11		$   4,675		0.12		$   5,100		1		$   42,500		$   - 0		0		0		0.72		$   30,600		0.05		$   2,125		0.11		$   4,675		0.12		$   5,100		1		$   42,500										$   42,500						$   42,500

		Not Scored		GM-15														Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   170,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   2,956,360		$   85,000												jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		El Pado, Teller, Douglas, portions of Park 		0		0		0		0		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.22		$   18,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.22		$   18,700		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-16														FY 2021 Columbine Good Management		USFS - Columbine RD		$   89,400		$   56,950		$   56,950						$   2,899,410		$   56,950												donald.kelly@usda.gov		Don Kelly		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		GM, YC		La Plata, Archuleta, San Juan		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   39,865		0.05		$   2,848		0.1		$   5,695		0.15		$   8,543		1		$   56,950		$   14,000		2		8		0.7		$   39,865		0.05		$   2,848		0.1		$   5,695		0.15		$   8,543		1		$   56,950		$   56,950										$   56,950

		Not Scored		GM-17														Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   112,700		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   2,814,410		$   85,000												Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta 		Replacement ATV/UTV		0		0		0		0.5		$   42,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.5		$   42,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-18A														Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   38,700						$   2,775,710		$   38,700												glenn.cottone@state.co.us		Glenn Cottone		N/A		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   25,155		0.15		$   5,805		0.15		$   5,805		0.05		$   1,935		1		$   38,700		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   25,155		0.15		$   5,805		0.15		$   5,805		0.05		$   1,935		1		$   38,700										$   38,700								$   38,700

		Not Scored		GM-18B														Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   46,300						$   2,729,410		$   46,300												ben.laura@usda.gov		Ben Lara		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   30,095		0.15		$   6,945		0.15		$   6,945		0.05		$   2,315		1		$   46,300		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   30,095		0.15		$   6,945		0.15		$   6,945		0.05		$   2,315		1		$   46,300		$   46,300																$   46,300

		Not Scored		GM-19														Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   110,500		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   2,644,410		$   85,000												Paula.peterson@usda.gov		Paula Peterson		Clark Woolley		NW 		GM		Eagle, Garfield, Pitkin		0		0		0		0.284		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-20														Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   112,247		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   2,559,410		$   85,000												jon.myers@usda.gov		Jon Myers		Mari Lliteras		NW		GM, YC		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.62		$   52,700		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   9,700		1		8		0.62		$   52,700		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-21														Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   106,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   2,474,410		$   85,000												cynthia.ebbert@usds.gov		Cindy Ebbert		Clark Woolley		NW		GM, C		Summit		ATV		X		0.5		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   9,000		1		8		0.4		$   34,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-22														BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   106,700		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   2,389,410		$   85,000												jmonkous@blm.gov		John Monkouski		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C		Grand, Jackson, Eagle, Summit, Larimer		0		X		0.5		0.25		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.300		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.300		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000				$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		GM-23														Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   91,160		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   2,304,410		$   85,000												andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		GM		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   51,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.17		$   14,450		0.03		$   2,550		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.6		$   51,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.17		$   14,450		0.03		$   2,550		1		$   85,000		$   85,000										$   85,000

		Not Scored		24		21ZA?												2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   66,323		$   48,780		$   42,500

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Do not score. Accepted in to Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 
						$   2,261,910		$   42,500												tyler.albers@usda.gov		Tyler Albers		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Archuleta, Hinsdale, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   34,146		0.15		$   7,317		0.075		$   3,659		0.075		$   3,659		1		$   48,780		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   29,750		0.15		$   6,375		0.075		$   3,188		0.075		$   3,188		1		$   42,500		$   42,500										$   42,500

				totals row																		$   2,706,649		$   2,018,230		$   2,011,950		$   - 0		$   - 0				$   2,011,950		$   - 0																										12		0.534		14.45		$   1,144,161		3.31		$   272,390		3.835		$   315,779		3.405		$   285,901		25		$   2,018,230		$   32,700		6		32		14.45		$   1,139,765		3.31		$   271,448		3.835		$   315,308		3.405		$   285,430		25		$   2,011,950		$   1,420,750		$   510,000		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   81,200		$   1,374,450		$   510,000		$   42,500		$   85,000

																																																																		0.60				0.14				0.16				0.14				1										0.58				0.13				0.1534				0.14				1												$   2,011,950								$   2,011,950



		88.73		25														2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   121,700		$   16,000		$   16,000						$   2,245,910														dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW 		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0.45		$   7,200		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   800		0.5		$   8,000		1		$   16,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.45		$   7,200		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   800		0.5		$   8,000		1		$   16,000

		87.75		3														GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   90,000		$   70,000		$   70,000						$   2,175,910														mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		M		Mesa, Garfield, Delta		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   45,500		0.05		$   3,500		0.15		$   10,500		0.15		$   10,500		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.65		$   45,500		0.05		$   3,500		0.15		$   10,500		0.15		$   10,500		1		$   70,000

		86.08		8														Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   83,200		$   64,700		$   64,700						$   2,111,210														greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M		Gunnison 		0		0		0		0.57		0.9		$   58,230		0.05		$   3,235		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   3,235		1		$   64,700		$   - 0		0		0		0.9		$   58,230		0.05		$   3,235		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   3,235		1		$   64,700

		85.62		18														Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   168,940		$   140,240		$   140,240						$   1,970,970														Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   98,168		0.05		$   7,012		0.05		$   7,012		0.2		$   28,048		1		$   140,240		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   98,168		0.05		$   7,012		0.05		$   7,012		0.2		$   28,048		1		$   140,240

		85.50		31														2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   253,309		$   220,385		$   220,385						$   1,750,585														liaision@rampartrange.org		Jim Peasley		N/A		SE		M		Chaffee, Custer, Douglas, El Paso, Huerfano, Teller, Park		0		0		0		0		0.9		$   198,347		0.025		$   5,510		0.05		$   11,019		0.025		$   5,510		1		$   220,385		$   - 0		0		0		0.9		$   198,347		0.025		$   5,510		0.05		$   11,019		0.025		$   5,510		1		$   220,385

		85.09		40														2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   30,000						$   1,720,585														dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		P		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000

		84.92		4														Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   128,470		$   95,975		$   95,975						$   1,624,610														jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		0		0		0		0		0.71		$   68,142		0.03		$   2,879		0.04		$   3,839		0.22		$   21,115		1		$   95,975		$   - 0		0		0		0.71		$   68,142		0.03		$   2,879		0.04		$   3,839		0.22		$   21,115		1		$   95,975

		84.90		1														GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   15,200		$   10,000		$   10,000						$   1,614,610														mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		E		Mesa, Garfield		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		1		$   10,000

		84.77		12														Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   107,220		$   80,720		$   80,720						$   1,533,890														Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   56,504		0.05		$   4,036		0.07		$   5,650		0.18		$   14,530		1		$   80,720		$   - 0		0		0		0.70		$   56,504		0.05		$   4,036		0.07		$   5,650		0.18		$   14,530		1		$   80,720

		84.67		36														Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   79,914		$   70,964		$   70,964						$   1,462,926														scott.dollus@usda.gov		Scott Dollus		Rick Maestas		NE 		M,VC		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   28,386		0.4		$   28,386		0.05		$   3,548		0.15		$   10,645		1		$   70,964		$   - 0		0		0		0.4		$   28,386		0.4		$   28,386		0.05		$   3,548		0.15		$   10,645		1		$   70,964

		84.58		19														Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   55,313		$   45,000		$   45,000						$   1,417,926														kelvin@veritassolar.com		Kelvin Verity		N/A (Merna Fehlmann listedin app)		SW		P, YC		San Miguel		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		$   2,034		2		1		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000

		84.08		23														OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   237,538		$   150,550		$   150,463

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
						$   1,267,463														kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M, E		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		RZR 		0		0		0		0.75		$   112,913		0.05		$   7,528		0.05		$   7,528		0.15		$   22,583		1		$   150,550		$   - 0		0		0		0.75		$   112,847		0.05		$   7,523		0.05		$   7,523		0.15		$   22,569		1		$   150,463

		83.73		26														Grand Junction Motocross Track		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)

Lohnes, Felicia: 1/29/2020 - Rcvd revised application & budget naming non-profit Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA) as sponsor in place of Grand Junction KTM (a for profit org). Other than sponsor change, the project description did not change.
		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000						$   1,257,463														cliff@gjharley.com		Cliff Allen		N/A		NW		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000

		83.46		28														COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   65,000		$   60,000		$   60,000						$   1,197,463														kdouglas156@gmail.com		Keith Douglas		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		X		0		0		0.45		$   27,000		0.15		$   9,000		0.4		$   24,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.45		$   27,000		0.15		$   9,000		0.4		$   24,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000

		83.08		27														Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
2/10/2020 - Linda Skinner comfirmed that she is not wanting to be considered for Good Mgmt status this year…But may try for it next year. Per her conversation with Tom. 		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   88,127		$   52,472		$   52,472						$   1,144,991														Lskinner@blm.gov		Linda Skinner		Jon Brewer		SE		M		Fremont, Lake, Park, Chaffee,Huefano, Custer		0		X		7		0		0.5		$   26,236		0.2		$   10,494		0.2		$   10,494		0.1		$   5,247		1		$   52,472		$   - 0		0		0		0.5		$   26,236		0.2		$   10,494		0.2		$   10,494		0.1		$   5,247		1		$   52,472

		82.58		37														Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   120,000		$   120,000		$   90,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $90,000.
						$   1,054,991														allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.8		$   96,000		0.2		$   24,000		1		$   120,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.8		$   72,000		0.2		$   18,000		1		$   90,000

		82.23		5														Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   68,002		$   43,002		$   43,002

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
						$   1,011,989														thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   30,101		0.15		$   6,450		0.1		$   4,300		0.05		$   2,150		1		$   43,002		$   - 0		0		0		0.7		$   30,101		0.15		$   6,450		0.1		$   4,300		0.05		$   2,150		1		$   43,002

		82.15		7														Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   11,250		$   10,500		$   10,500						$   1,001,489														jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		E		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		Trailer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,500		1		$   10,500		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,500		1		$   10,500

		82.15		35														Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   41,700		$   39,950		$   39,950						$   961,539														andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		E		Douglas		(4) ATVs, Trailer,
 (1) Yamaha WR 250 F		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,950		1		$   39,950		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,950		1		$   39,950

		82.09		41														2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   39,855						$   921,684														dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		E		Mesa		Backhoe & Pallet Forks		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,855		1		$   39,855		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,855		1		$   39,855

		81.83		6														East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   109,000		$   72,000		$   72,000						$   849,684														thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.30		$   21,600		0.04		$   2,880		0.02		$   1,440		0.64		$   46,080		1		$   72,000		$   70,000		10		8		0.30		$   21,600		0.04		$   2,880		0.02		$   1,440		0.64		$   46,080		1		$   72,000

		81.33		21														CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   148,332		$   111,255		$   111,255						$   738,429														gerard.sandoval@usda.gov		Gerard Sandoval		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M, YC		Conejos; Rio Grande		0		0		0		0		0.5		$   55,628		0.05		$   5,563		0.2		$   22,251		0.25		$   27,814		1		$   111,255		$   13,600		12		8		0.5		$   55,628		0.05		$   5,563		0.2		$   22,251		0.25		$   27,814		1		$   111,255

		81.15		13														BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   15,000						$   723,429														mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		E		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		Replacement Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   15,000		1		$   15,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   15,000		1		$   15,000

		81.08		2														CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   22,200		$   21,000		$   17,600

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $17,600.
																																																																																																												

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		$   705,829														bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		E		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa. Eagle		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   21,000		1		$   21,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   17,600		1		$   17,600

		80.85		34														2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew		USFS - South Park RD		$   87,378		$   35,000		$   35,000						$   670,829														Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M		Park		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   21,000		0.15		$   5,250		0.2		$   7,000		0.05		$   1,750		1		$   35,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.6		$   21,000		0.15		$   5,250		0.2		$   7,000		0.05		$   1,750		1		$   35,000

		80.38		11														OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   108,000		$   85,000		$   85,000						$   585,829														eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		M		Routt, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0.70		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000

		80.15		32														CCRD OHV Crew 2021
Requesting Good Management		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   122,920		$   57,690		$   57,690						$   528,139														lori.denton@usda.gov		Lori Denton		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E		Clear Creek, Gilpin		Trailer		0		0		0		0.25		$   14,423		0.35		$   20,192		0.1		$   5,769		0.3		$   17,307		1		$   57,690		$   - 0		0		0		0.25		$   14,423		0.35		$   20,192		0.1		$   5,769		0.3		$   17,307		1		$   57,690

		79.67		43														Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   5,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $5,000, to fix skid steer. 
						$   523,139														lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Skid Steer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   5,000		1		$   5,000

		79.54		33														2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation		USFS - South Park RD		$   143,500		$   92,600		$   92,600						$   430,539														Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M,P, C		Park		0		X		8.9		0		0.1		$   9,260		0.05		$   4,630		0.8		$   74,080		0.05		$   4,630		1		$   92,600		$   - 0		0		0		0.1		$   9,260		0.05		$   4,630		0.8		$   74,080		0.05		$   4,630		1		$   92,600

		79.42		14														OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   127,992		$   106,300		$   106,300						$   324,239														jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		M, E, YC		Fremont, Pueblo, Custer, Huerfano		Enclosed Trailer		0		0		0		0.75		$   79,725		0.05		$   5,315		0.05		$   5,315		0.15		$   15,945		1		$   106,300		$   28,000		4		8		0.75		$   79,725		0.05		$   5,315		0.05		$   5,315		0.15		$   15,945		1		$   106,300

		79.27		38														Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   298,022		$   234,540		$   200,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $200,000. Need to start fundraising. Need to do more to grow the program. 
						$   124,239														allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		VC		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   70,362		0.5		$   117,270		0.1		$   23,454		0.1		$   23,454		1		$   234,540		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   60,000		0.5		$   100,000		0.1		$   20,000		0.1		$   20,000		1		$   200,000

		79.25		44														Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   10,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
						$   114,239														harleyag81@yahoo.com		Hector Gomez		N/A		SW		VC		Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000

		79.00		10														OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   26,000		$   26,000		$   26,000

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
						$   88,239														eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		E		Routt, Moffat		UTV SidexSide, 
Dirt Bike Replacement		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   26,000		1		$   26,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   26,000		1		$   26,000

		79.00		16														Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 
Requesting Good Management		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   50,882		$   33,330		$   33,330

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
						$   54,909														jchristenson@blm. Gov		Jeff Christenson		Stacy Jordan		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.1		$   3,333		1		$   33,330		$   - 0		0		0		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.1		$   3,333		1		$   33,330

		78.00		9														Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   29,657		$   29,157		$   29,157						$   25,752														Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		E		Mesa, Delta		1 Honda Pioneer UTV,
2 Yamaha WR250F Motocycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   29,157		1		$   29,157		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   29,157		1		$   29,157

		78.00		17														State Forest State Park Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   25,752						$   0														anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		C		Jackson		Bridge		X		1.64		0		1		$   70,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0		1		$   25,752		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   25,752

		76.85		15														White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   39,445		$   29,476		$   - 0																				aczepinski@blm.gov		Alan Czepinski		Cade Castro		NW		M, YC, P		Rio Blanco, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.05		$   1,474		0.1		$   2,948		0.15		$   4,421		0.7		$   20,633		1		$   29,476		$   8,935		1		8		0.05		$   - 0		0.1		$   - 0		0.15		$   - 0		0.7		$   - 0		1		$   - 0

		76.63		42														Can-AM Maverick X3 Max - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $18,000.
																				lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Can-Am Maverick		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   - 0		1		$   - 0

		74.88		39														Hermosa Motorized Trails Rehabilitation - 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   176,064		$   121,700		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. If score is poor, consider removing 2 weeks of strike team training. Also, consider utilizing the Statewide Crew to provide advice/assistance on work.
																				jed.botsford@usda.gov		Jed Botsford		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.1		$   12,170		0.02		$   2,434		0.08		$   9,736		0.8		$   97,360		1		$   121,700		$   111,200

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
3 person Strike team - 12 Weeks, 3,500/wk
and 
8 person Trail crew - 10 weeks, $7,000/wk		22		8		0.1		$   - 0		0.02		$   - 0		0.08		$   - 0		0.8		$   - 0		1		$   - 0

		72.31		30														Lefthand Motorized Roads & Trails Project		USFS - Boulder RD		$   117,745		$   91,720		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $45,000.
																				matthew.henry@usda.gov		Matt Henry		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		P		Boulder		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   - 0

		71.77		29														Boulder Ranger District OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Boulder RD		$   197,109		$   90,826		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferred. 
																				Jared.A.Smith@usda.gov		Jared Smith		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E, VC		Boulder, Gilpin		UTV, Trailer		0		0		0		0.4		$   36,330		0.35		$   31,789		0.1		$   9,083		0.15		$   13,624		1		$   90,826		$   - 0		0		0		0.4		$   - 0		0.35		$   - 0		0.1		$   - 0		0.15		$   - 0		1		$   - 0

		71.54		20														Tenderfoot Track Club Update 2021		Summit County Off-Road Riders		$   110,000		$   75,500		$   - 0																				tim@scorr.org		Tim Nixon		N/A		NW		M		Summit		Tractor (Pay off loan)
Used Skid Steer Loader		0		0		0		0.31		$   23,405		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.69		$   52,095		1		$   75,500		$   - 0		0		0		0.31		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.69		$   - 0		1		$   - 0

		61.62		22														PPRD OHV Management -2021 		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   332,902		$   149,402		$   - 0

Lohnes, Felicia: Per Committee: Score as is. No future project overlap with same work allowed.
																				jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		M		El Paso, Teller, Douglas, & portions of Park 		Electric Bikes, Picnic tables		0		0		0		0.4		$   59,761		0.1		$   14,940		0.15		$   22,410		0.35		$   52,291		1		$   149,402		$   8,000		2		8		0.4		$   - 0		0.1		$   - 0		0.15		$   - 0		0.35		$   - 0		1		$   - 0

																																																																				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0		0		$   - 0										$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				totals row																		$   4,246,886		$   3,017,809		$   2,261,910		$   - 0		$   - 0																																																				0				$   - 0		0		0																		0				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

																																																																																																																								$   - 0								$   - 0

																				Competitive Grant & GM Combined Totals		$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039		$   4,273,860																																								Total Competitive  Projects :																										Total Competitive Funded Projects :																				$   1,420,750		$   510,000		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   81,200		$   1,374,450		$   510,000		$   42,500		$   85,000

																																																								Total New Miles (Competitive Grants)						25.54		0.57		14.87		$   1,311,362		4.365		$   329,739		7.36		$   554,869		16.405		$   821,839		43		$   3,017,809		$   241,769		53		49		12.31		$   1,087,796		3.495		$   250,355		5.58		$   380,042		11.615		$   455,479		33		$   2,261,910										$   2,011,950								$   2,011,950

				BLM																														$   2,011,950		$   - 0		$   - 0

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
did not use the extra 0.50¢ from RTP allotment		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   2,011,950										TOTAL New Mileage (all Grants)						37.54		1.104		0.3379545455				0.0992045455				0.17				0.37				1										0.3620588235				0.1027941176				0.1641176471				0.3416176471				0.9705882353				Funded Projects

				County/ Town														Good Management - Total Amount Requested 						$   2,018,230																																										Total ALL Projects :																				Total All Projects:						Total All Funded Projects

				CSP														Competitive Grants - Total Amount Requested 						$   3,017,809																				OHV 2021 Funding		$   4,000,000.00		OHV Funding Source = 4,000,000 (Did not remove $250,000 for Tom's LE Program as we've done in past years)																		29.32		$   2,455,523		7.675		$   602,128		11.195		$   870,648		19.81		$   1,107,740		68

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
62 projects recvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 63 projects.		$   5,036,039		$   274,469		59		81		26.76		$   2,227,561		6.805		$   521,802		9.42		$   695,349		15.02		$   740,909		58

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
56 projects funded, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1.		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $200,000. Need to start fundraising. Need to do more to grow the program. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is.  If awarded, give guidance (CPW approval/recommend language) for publication. Need to align county ordinances with State Statutes in written materials. Suggest: including stickers such as “Know the Rules - Respect the Loop”; and signage on the streets of the town. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferable, but not required. 
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Dustin Wilkinson & Josh Stoudt will work with Sponsor to reach Good Management goals. 
																																																																																				$   4,185,621				Total # of funded projects/ Total funding all projects										

Lohnesfe: This total counts the joint AHRA/Salida RD  project as one project. Other Stats in this section separate the project into two projects unless noted.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $18,000.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. If score is poor, consider removing 2 weeks of strike team training. Also, consider utilizing the Statewide Crew to provide advice/assistance on work.
								

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ43 90?
Prog Y20 43??

Source:  Long Bill		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $45,000.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Pioneer 500 is preferred. 
												

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Motorized RTP amount for OHV Projects is $236,360.25.		

orange: orange:
12/9/19 -per Megan 
Diversified RTP amount for OHV Projects is $37,500.		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per Committee: Score as is. No future project overlap with same work allowed.
																																																																																																						$   - 0

				NP														 		Accumulative Total 				$   5,036,039																				2019 RTP MOTORIZED Original Funding 		$   236,360.25		RTP Funding Source  Motorized 2019																		0.43				0.11				0.16				0.29				1										0.4613793103				0.1173275862				0.162				0.2589655172				1

				USFS																																								2019 RTP  DIVERSIFIED Funding		$   37,500.00		RTP Funding Source Diversified 2019																		Activity Categories Percentages of Grant Amount Requested 																										Activity Categories Percenages of OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding 																						All FEDERAL-Total # Projects /% of total projects/Amount funded 												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   1,930,750

				Other																																								201? RTP MOTORIZED Original Funding 		$   - 0		RTP Funding Source  Motorized 20??																																																																		 USFS- Total # Projects /% of total projects/Amount funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   1,420,750

																		Total Funding Allocation				$   4,273,860		verify																				201? RTP  DIVERSIFIED Funding		$   - 0		RTP Funding Source Diversified 20??																		0.91				0.866596128				0.80				0.67		Grants Funded to Grants Requested Ratio						One YC Week = @8 youth crew mbrs																												BLM- Total # Projects/% of total projects/Amount funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   510,000

																																												TOTAL		$   4,273,860.25																																																																				 Non-Profit  Total # Projects/% of total projects/Amount funded 												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   - 0

																		Good Management OHV Grants Funded Total				$   2,011,950																																																																																												County/Town- Total # Projects/% of total project/Amount funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   - 0

																		Recommended Competetive OHV Grants Funded Total				$   2,261,910																????-		(refer to RTP funding spreadsheets on P: drive under "2020-2021 Setup" for RTP breakdown)												-????																																																														CSP- Total #Projects/% of total projects/Amount funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   81,200

																		2020-2021 OHV Projects Funded Total				$   4,273,860																																												Competitive Projects That Were Scored:																										Competitive Projects that received funding:

																				Unallocated Funds		$   0																						Unused OHV Funds		$   1,988,050.00																				14.87		$   1,311,362		4.365		$   329,739		7.36		$   554,869		16.405		$   821,839		43		$   3,017,809								12.01		$   1,027,796		1.995		$   140,355		5.48		$   360,042		10.515		$   409,479		30		$   1,937,671				 Trail Crews-Total # Projects/ % of Total funded/Amount funded										

Lohnesfe: This total counts the joint AHRA/Salida RD  project as one project.
		

LohnesFe: Complete per Trail Activity Summary section on Application 1st and Budget 2nd
												

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
		

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
did not use the extra 0.50¢ from RTP allotment																										

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
App indicates:
 closing ~ 2miles and
 opening ~ 2miles.		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Do not score. Accepted in to Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
3 person Strike team - 12 Weeks, 3,500/wk
and 
8 person Trail crew - 10 weeks, $7,000/wk		

Lohnes, Felicia: 1/29/2020 - Rcvd revised application & budget naming non-profit Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA) as sponsor in place of Grand Junction KTM (a for profit org). Other than sponsor change, the project description did not change.
																																																																																																										ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   2,320,480

																																												Unused RTP Funds		$   273,860.25																				0.4248571429				0.1247142857				0.2102857143				0.47				1										0.3639393939				0.0604545455				0.1660606061				0.3186363636				1

																																										Total Unused Funds				$   2,261,910.25																																																																				# of projects on  USFS lands/% of total projects/Amt funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   1,374,450

																												Recalculate  Amounts After Sorting																																						0.7837620764				0.4256537731				0.6488764695				0.50		Competetive Projects funded to Projects Scored Ratio 																																		# of projects on BLM lands/% of total projects/Amt funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   510,000

																		APP REQUEST BREAKDOWN		Number of Apps Submitted 		Project total		Ask		GM/
Competitive		Funded Amount		Number Funded		Combined GM/Competitive Per Agency																																																																																		# of projects on State/Local lands/% of total projects/Amt funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   42,500

				GM														USFS  		16		$   1,943,926		$   1,463,250		GM 		$   1,420,750		17		$   1,420,750

				C																24		$   2,072,547		$   1,628,216		C		$   - 0		18		$   1,311,516		$   2,732,266																																																																																# of projects on Combined lands/% of total projects/Amt funded												ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   85,000

				GM														BLM		6		$   615,200		$   425,000		GM		$   510,000		6		$   510,000

				C																7		$   621,027		$   418,172		C		$   - 0		6		$   198,402		$   708,402

				GM														NP		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		GM		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				C																9		$   1,049,123		$   687,143		C		$   - 0		9		$   676,240

				GM														CPW		2		$   81,200		$   81,200		GM		$   81,200		2		$   81,200

				C																3		$   375,111		$   209,328		C		$   - 0		2		$   30,752

				GM														C/T		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		GM		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				C																1		$   41,700		$   39,950		C		$   - 0		1		$   45,000

				GM														Other**		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		GM		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				C																1		$   87,378		$   35,000		C		$   - 0		0		---

																				68

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
67 projects rcvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 68 projects.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Lohnes, Felicia:
2/10/2020 - Linda Skinner comfirmed that she is not wanting to be considered for Good Mgmt status this year…But may try for it next year. Per her conversation with Tom. 								

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $150,463.  Look at purchasing a Pioneer vs. Razor. 
																																																								

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
62 projects recvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 63 projects.		$   6,887,212		$   4,987,259				$   2,011,950		61

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
LohnesFe:
60 projects funded, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1.		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score at $90,000.
		

Lohnes, Felicia: Per committee: Score as is. Must consult with CPW regarding wildlife concerns prior to work done in the Lone Cone area of the district as outlined in the Application or remove the work listed there.  
																																																																																																

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		$   4,273,860

																		** Project sponsor was changed to a non-profit (MTRA) on 1/29/2020; from this date on the project will now be considered as a "Non-profit" instead of "other".
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CONTRACT Routing

		Grant App #		GBL		RQS #		RQS Entry Date		RQS To Tom for  Approval		DateTOM approved RQS 
(which routes docs to Budget Coord ) 		Date Bud Coord. Approved RQS in CORE (which routes to contracting) 		Contract Reviewer Name		Date Contracting sent to Grantee for Signatures		Date Contract recevied back from Grantee 		Date contract  Signed by Controller		Date Executed Contact Emailed from Denver		Date EXECTUTED CONTRACT Letter emailed to Grantee		Contracting Number		Contract Encumberance Number 
CORE ID #
 (CTGG1 #)		CMS #		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2019-2020 Funding		Other OHV Funding Still Needed             		RTP MOTORIZED 2018 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2018
Funding		RTP MOTORIZED 201? Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 201?
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION

																																																						$   4,475,585		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ43 90?
Prog Y20 43??

Source:  Long Bill				$   472,720

orange: orange:
per email from Tom Metsa 11/7/18		$   75,000

orange: orange:
per Tom Metsa email 11/7/18		$   - 0		$   - 0

















































																																												$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0









































































																																																								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0

				OHV LE PROGRAM

				OWA?																								19-USFSTO-												2019 OHV LE Program -FS 		USFS - Rocky Mountain Region		$           ??		$           ??		$           ??		$           ??		$           ??																lmark@fs.fed.us		Larua Mark				Statewide

				OWB?																								19-BLMTO-						N/A						2019 OHV LE Program -BLM 		BLM - Colorado State Office		$          ??		$          ??		$          ??		$          ??		$          ??																John_Bierk@blm.gov		John Bierk				Statewide
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Tasks-Balance Summary

		GBL		CMS #		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Award Amount		Next Step Date		Task to be done		Grant Expiration Date		Latest Payment Transaction												Unused Funds		APPR End Date		CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K				GBL

																		Last Trans. Date		Advance/
Reimbursement?		PV#/JV#		Last Transaction Amount		PV/JV Date Paid		Current Balance						Mid Date		Final Date

		21AA		0		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   170,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		6/2022		21AA

		21BB		0		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		6/2022		21BB

		21CC		0		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21CC

		21DD		0		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21DD

		21EE		0		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21EE

		21FF		0		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21FF

		20GG		0		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   - 0		5/9/19		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/22		-		12/2020		20GG

		21HH		0		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/22		-		12/2021		21HH

		21II		0		Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21II

		21JJ		0		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21JJ

		21KK		0		Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21KK

		21LL		0		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21LL

		21MM		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21MM

		21NN		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21NN

		21PP		0		State Forest State Park 2021 - GM		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   56,950.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21PP

		21RR A		0		Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   - 0		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   38,700.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		n/a		n/a		21RR A

		21RR B		0		FY 2021 Columbine Good Management		USFS - Columbine RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   46,300.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21RR B

		21SS		0		Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   42,500.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		n/a		n/a		21SS

		21TT		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21TT

		21UU		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21UU

		21VV		0		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21VV

		21WW		0		Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21WW

		21XX		0		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21XX

		21YY		0		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21YY

		21ZZ		0		Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		6/30/23		-		12/2021		21ZZ

		21VA		0		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VA

		21VB		0		Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VB

		21VC		0		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VC

		21VD/
RTP		0		Grand Junction Motocross Track		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VD/
RTP

		21VE		0		COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VE

		21VF		0		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VF

		21VG		0		Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VG

		21VH/
RTP		0		Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VH/
RTP

		20VJ		0		Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		20VJ

		21VK		0		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VK

		21VL/
RTP		0		2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VL/
RTP

		21VM		0		East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VM

		21VN		0		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		n/a		n/a		21VN

		21VP		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VP

		21VQ		0		2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VQ

		21VR/
RTP		0		CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VR/
RTP

		21VS		0		2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		2     Pending revised Scope/Budget.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VS

		21VT		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VT

		21VU		0		CCRD OHV Crew 2021
Requesting Good Management		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VU

		21VW		0		Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VW

		21VX		0		2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VX

		21VY/
RTP		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VY/
RTP

		21VZ		0		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21VZ

		21V1		0		2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V1

		21V2		0		GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V2

		21V3		0		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V3

		21V4		0		Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V4

		21V5		0		2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V5

		21V6		0		2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V6

		21V7		0		Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V7

		21V8		0		GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V8

		21V9/
RTP		0		Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21V9/
RTP

		21AV 		0		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21AV 

		21BV 		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		12/31/99		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/23		??		??		21BV 

		OWA9		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		9/1/17		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		ERROR:#REF!		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/19		??		??		OWA9

		OWB?		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		9/1/17		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.		ERROR:#REF!		12/31/99		0		0		$   - 0		12/31/99		$   - 0		$   - 0		6/30/19		??		??		OWB9
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														Grant Actions for dropdown box

														1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

														2     Pending revised Scope/Budget.

														3     CORE RQS completed - contract initiated with CPW.

														4     Notified that contract was sent to grantee for signatures.

														5     Notified that Executed Contract sent to Grantee.

														6     Emailed executed contract (requirements-reminders) letter

														7     ACCORD insurance document for Non-profit pending.

														8     Grantee Request for Advance pending.

														9   Grant pending for receipts. 

														10   Receipts pending/under review.

														11   Send Grant Invoice/Advance to accounting.

														12   Check to see if PV/JV has been processed.

														13   Contact Grantee for outstanding issue. See Notes. 

														14   Send grant expiring email. 

														15   Send "grant expired" email/requesting receipts

														16   Request Refund.

														17   Refund PENDING.

														18   Send closeout letter/request for Certificate of Completeness.

														19   Certificate of Completeness pending. 

														20   Other. See Notes.

														21   Make Curtesy Call to Grantee.

														22   Mid CMS Evaluation (=>$100K Projects)

														23   Final CMS Evaluation (=>$100K Projects)

														24   Interim Inspection.

														25   Final Inspection.

														26   Notify RTP of Project Closeout.

														27   Move Unused Funds to Unallocated List / De-obligate.

														28   Grant CLOSED.











&"-,Bold"FY 2019-2020 Tasks- Balance Summary	




Exp Funds WORKSHEET

		GBL 		CMS		Project Name		Sponsor		Award Amount		Total Award Spent to Date		Award Remaining Balance		Unused Funds

Lohnesfe: This amount represents the amount not used by the grantees.
		Expiration Date		APPR End Date		GBL 		CLOSED		Last set of receipts received by CPW date to  close out		# of days after expiry date

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
Use Auto Sum function:
=NETWORKDAYS(I2,M2)		# of days past 45 day requisite

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
Auto Sum function used:
=SUM(N2-45)		notes		1st Advance		1st JV Adv liqidation 		2nd Advance		2nd JV Adv liqidation 		3rd JV Adv liqidation 		4th JV Adv liqidation 		Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet		Refund Rcvd
 (Refund Due in RED)		Sum		GBL 

		21AA		0		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   170,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21AA				12/31/99		0

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
=NETWORKDAYS(I2,M2)		-45

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
Auto Sum function used:
=SUM(N2-45)				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21AA

		21BB		0		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21BB				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21BB

		21CC		0		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21CC				12/31/99		0		-45																						21CC

		21DD		0		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21DD				12/31/99		0		-45																						21DD

		21EE		0		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21EE				12/31/99		0		-45																						21EE

		21FF		0		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21FF				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21FF

		20GG		0		0		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		12/31/99		20GG				12/31/99		0		-45																						20GG

		21GA		0		2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21GA				12/31/99		0		-45																						21GA

		21HH		0		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/22		21HH				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21HH

		21II		0		Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21II				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21II

		21JJ		0		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21JJ				12/31/99		0		-45																						21JJ

		21KK		0		Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21KK				12/31/99		0		-45																						21KK

		21LL		0		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21LL				12/31/99		0		-45																						21LL

		21MM		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21MM				12/31/99		0		-45																						21MM

		21NN		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21NN				12/31/99		0		-45																						21NN

		21PP		0		State Forest State Park 2021 - GM		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   56,950.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21PP				12/31/99		0		-45																						21PP

		21RR A		0		Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   38,700.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21RR A				12/31/99		0		-45																						21RR A

		21RR B		0		FY 2021 Columbine Good Management		USFS - Columbine RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   46,300.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21RR B				12/31/99		0		-45																						21RR B

		21SS		0		Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   42,500.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21SS				12/31/99		0		-45																						21SS

		21TT		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21TT				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21TT

		21UU		0		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21UU				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21UU

		21VV		0		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VV				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VV

		21WW		0		Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21WW				12/31/99		0		-45																						21WW

		21XX		0		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21XX				12/31/99		0		-45																						21XX

		21YY		0		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21YY				12/31/99		0		-45																						21YY

		21ZZ		0		Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   85,000.00		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21ZZ				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21ZZ

		21VA		0		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VA				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VA

		21VB		0		Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VB				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VB

		21VC		0		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VC				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VC

		21VD/
RTP		0		Grand Junction Motocross Track		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VD/
RTP				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VD/
RTP

		21VD/
RTP																				21VD/
RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VD/
RTP

		21VE		0		COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VE				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VE

		21VF		0		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VF				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VF

		21VG		0		Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VG				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VG

		21VH/
RTP		0		Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VH/
RTP				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VH/
RTP

		21VH/
RTP																				21VH/
RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VH/
RTP

		21VJ		0		Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VJ				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VJ

		21VK		0		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VK				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VK

		21VL/ RTP		0		2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VL/ RTP				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VL/ RTP

		21VL/ RTP																				21VL/ RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VL/ RTP

		21VM		0		East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VM				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VM

		21VN		0		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VN				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VN

		21VP		0		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VP				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21VP

		21VQ		0		2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VQ				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VQ

		21VR/
RTP		0		CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VR/
RTP				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VR/
RTP

		21VR/
RTP																				21VR/
RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VR/
RTP

		21VS		0		2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VS				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VS

		21VT		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VT				12/31/99		0		-45				Usually No Advance		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VT

		20VU		0		CCRD OHV Crew 2021
Requesting Good Management		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		20VU				12/31/99		0		-45																						20VU

		21VW		0		Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VW				12/31/99		0		-45																						21VW

		21VX		0		2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation		USFS - South Park RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VX				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21VX

		21VY/ RTP		0		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VY/ RTP				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VY/ RTP

		21VY/ RTP																				21VY/ RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21VY/ RTP

		21VZ		0		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21VZ				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21VZ

		21V1		0		2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V1				12/31/99		0		-45																						21V1

		21V2		0		GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V2				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		21V2

		21V3		0		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V3				12/31/99		0		-45																						21V3

		21V4		0		Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V4				12/31/99		0		-45																						21V4

		21V5		0		2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V5				12/31/99		0		-45																						21V5

		21V6		0		2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V6				12/31/99		0		-45																						21V6

		21V7		0		Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V7				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21V7

		21V8		0		GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21V8				12/31/99		0		-45																						21V8

		2019/
RTP		0		Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		2019/
RTP				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2019/
RTP

		21V9/
RTP																				21V9/
RTP				--		--		--				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21V9/
RTP

		21AV 		0		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21AV 				12/31/99		0		-45																						21AV 

		21BV 		0		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		12/31/99		6/30/23		21BV 				12/31/99		0		-45				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		21BV 

										$   - 0		$   - 0		$   1,969,450.00		$   - 0

		OWA9		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		USFS - Rocky Mountain Region		ERROR:#REF!		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#REF!		6/30/19		OWA9				12/31/99		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!																						OWA9

		OWB9		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		BLM - Colorado State Office		ERROR:#REF!		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#REF!		6/30/19		OWB9				12/31/99		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0						$   - 0		$   - 0		OWB9

						USFS

						BLM		County

						Non Profit		CSP

																report run date:
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Record of Advances




21AA

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21AA

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Gunnison RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21AA		$   170,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-1		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Greg Austin										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		greg.austin@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		6/2022

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Awarded 2nd Tier – $170,000.  


		Scope of Work:						Number of payments:

		  Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM03:      Funds will be used for the operations for a motorized trail crew consisting of 3-4 skilled trail maintenance professionals who perform land stewardship work on multiple-use motorized trails on Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and State owned land throughout Colorado.  The crew will assist hosting agencies in multiple trail maintenance and travel management tasks including, but not limited to: trail clearing, construction of trail structures and drainage features, new trail construction, trail reconstruction, trail rerouting, installation of trail and travel management signs to inform, direct, and regulate trail users, gate installation, some trailhead work, construction of buck-n-rail fence for travel management purposes to regulate users and prevent resource damage; making visitor contacts to provide information, education, assistance, and compliance for rules and regulations, enforcement of Forest Service rules and regulations when on National Forests, supervision of volunteers on trail related projects and events. 
     The large majority of grant funds for this program are used to fund salary for personnel assigned to the Statewide OHV Trail Crew and Per Diem for travel. Funds are also used to purchase and maintain tools and equipment and/or materials and supplies to support the crew and the program. Funds are utilized to maintain fleet vehicles (truck, trailers, motorcycles, and ATV’s), including fuel, and will be used for the purchase of a replacement motorcycle to support the program.
     The Colorado Statewide OHV Crew acknowledges Colorado Parks and Wildlife grant funds by educating trail users on the motorized grant funding program and by posting OHV Dollars at Work stickers on all signage and kiosk locations, as well as, on our OHV’s and equipment.  SOHVC also makes it a point to thank users for having a current sticker and emphasize the importance of grant funding to keep our crew working on the ground for OHV recreation.  






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   170,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
								Amount Funded:		$   170,000.00		PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   170,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0

















21BB

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21BB

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS  - Sulphur RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21BB		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-2		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Miles Miller										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		miles.miller@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		6/2022

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
 GM02: The Grand Lake Trail Crew’s (GLTC) primary area of emphasis is the Grand Lake Trail System which contains approximately 190 miles of OHV open routes that include multiple-use motorized trails, motorized single-track trails, and OHV open roads.  The crew is responsible for; maintenance, construction and reconstruction of trails, trail clearing, construction and maintenance of trailhead facilities, installation of kiosks and bulletin boards for user education, installation of trail and travel management signs to inform, direct, and regulate trail users, construction of buck-n-rail fence for travel management purposes to regulate users and to prevent resource damage, patrolling and cleaning OHV camping areas, extinguishing unattended campfires, distribution of trail maps and education materials, and field presence during peak use times (Weekends, Holidays, Hunting Seasons, Special Events, etc..) to provide information, education, assistance, and compliance for the State OHV registration program, as well as, enforcement of Forest Service rules and regulations. Additionally, the GLTC will continue to be utilized significantly for hazardous tree removal along trails, in and around trailheads and facilities, and in and around dispersed campsites utilized by forest visitors which support motorized recreation opportunities. 
       Funding will be used for: personnel costs, including, personal protective gear and for training and certifying crew members in chainsaw operations, motorcycle and ATV operations, level 2 law enforcement, CPR and 1st Aid, and other required skills as necessary;  and to purchase, lease, rent, and maintain equipment and/or materials and supplies to support the crew and associated projects which includes funding for vehicles and fuel, utility trailers, motorcycles and ATV’s, and other tools, equipment.
   The GLTC acknowledges CPW by handing out Colorado OHV dollars at work stickers to the public in the field and at our front desk.  We also put the stickers on carsonites and kiosk across the District and on our fleet ATV’S and motorcycles.
   







																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		6/10/19- Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21CC

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21CC

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS  - Sulphur RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21CC		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-3		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Miles Miller								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		miles.miller@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		Motorcycle Replacement		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
 GM17:    The OHV crew will focus on clearing and maintaining OHV trails, and inspecting and maintaining signs on designated ATV and single track OHV routes throughout the District.  The crew will camp in the field throughout the recreation use season to maximize their time on the trails. Specific tasks include: collaborating with local volunteer clubs to ensure OHV trails are clear and free of down and hazard trees; ensuring water drains are installed and functioning to help mitigate spring runoff erosion; inspecting and maintaining signs.  Work on signs will include ensuring kiosks contain updated maps and area information, OHV trail directional and informational signs, implementation of grant recognition with “OHV Dollars at Work” signs and stickers at applicable locations, as well as overall travel management signs and education to assist in identifying OHV recreation opportunities. Additionally, the OHV crew will be paired with a youth conservation crew clearing corridors, opening and constructing drains, and installing retaining structures while providing trail maintenance experience for the youth crew.
While providing a presence during the busy holiday weekends and hunting seasons, the OHV Trail Crew will help enforce and educate users on OHV registrations, travel management policy, agency regulations, trail conditions, CPW requirements.  
    A new UTV will be purchased to support crew activities. 
  





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0



























21DD

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21DD

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Uncompahgre FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21DD		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-4		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Joseph Knob								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jknob@blm.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		Replacement Motorcycle		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable 

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process. 
 GM01:  A trail crew, along with volunteer groups or organizations, will perform light and heavy maintenance to the district’s motorized trails and recently reconstructed trails. The crew will check or monitor signing and travel management signing on motorized trails and will continue to implement and improve the district’s motorized user education program, providing user education in Taylor Park or other locations such as the Cement Creek or Pitkin areas on holiday weekends or in Taylor Park for the semi-annual Razor Rally. Education Days will occur during the primary fall big game hunting seasons. The Crew leader will also attend one of the Colorado 500 Charity Motorcycle Ride’s breakfasts or dinners. The crew will continue to work with CPW and the ‘Stay the Trail’ trailer on those weekends or when otherwise possible. The crew will participate in sound testing of OHV’s alongside CPW staff members. Also, the Good Management Trail Crew leader and the Gunnison Ranger District Trails Manager annually teach two ATV Safety Institute/Forest Service ATV trainings to employees and partners. Supplies, materials and equipment are items that Good Management funding will also provide to implement work on the ground. Also, the trail crew leader and at least one other trail crew member will perform Forest Protection Officer (FPO) duties when necessary or assigned. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Good Management Crew’s work will be acknowledged in a number of ways. On a daily basis “Trail Work Ahead” signs will be placed above and below the working trail crews that will be working on the motorized trails on the Gunnison Ranger District. The signs include the blue and white Colorado Parks and Wildlife “Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work” sticker as part of the sign. The signs state that the project is being funded by the Colorado State OHV Registration Fund. Also, the sticker will be prominent on some of the equipment used by the Good Management trail crew such as the motorized power carriers that are used by our trail crews. The sticker is also prominently displayed by the Ranger District’s other trail crew. The Good Management Program is also often mentioned or covered in the local newspapers. Lastly, credit to the Colorado Parks and Wildlife “OHV Registration Dollars at Work” is also featured at some of the Ranger District’s informational kiosks and on recently reconstructed motorized trails such as Italian Connector Trail #648. The State’s annual brochure covering funded projects would also acknowledge the project and the State OHV Grant Program.

       
  






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.												 



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21EE

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG(GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21EE

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Grand Junction FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21EE		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-5		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Mike Jones								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
 GM23:      A 5 person trail crew will maintain a trail system within the Rampart Range Motorized Recreation Area which includes 200+ miles of OHV trails, 5 developed and 11 undeveloped trailheads including 8 bathrooms.  The system routes and facilities are primarily geared toward OHV use, but also provide opportunities for others uses such as hiking, hunting, biking and equestrian activities.  The primary objective of the trail crew is to enhance the riding experience by providing a safe trail system while protecting the resource from damage.
     Providing regular trail maintenance of the entire trail system is a key goal for the trail crew.  This includes all of the management practices highlighted in the first paragraph above.  In addition to maintaining the trail system and it’s supporting facilities and structures, the crew will construct new bridges, trails and facilities, as needed.  The crew will work with internal and external partners such as the Rampart Range Motorcycle Management Committee to complete some of this work.                     
     Another crew task is to provide education by offering guidance and information for all levels of familiarity with the sport and to provide visitors with the information to navigate the trail system safely, appropriately and with the best trail practices in mind.  The crew will perform compliance checks to ensure State and Federal laws are being met, and when necessary Forest Protection Officers on the crew will issue warning and/or citations when the laws have been broken.  With proper education and planning the crew will attempt to reduce the number of violations impacting the resource. Grant funding will also be used for project equipment and materials.  

   
     

 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21FF

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21FF

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21FF		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-6		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Brian Hopkins										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		bhopkins@blm.gov								Mid		-

																Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM05:    A trail crew will perform maintenance and operations of OHV riding areas and trail systems in the area. In partnership with local OHV clubs and organizations, the OHV crew will maintain OHV trails to meet designated trail management objectives and sustainable trail design standards; install informational kiosks and trail intersection signs showing designated routes using Colorado state signing standards and BLM sign plans; and install and maintain barriers to direct OHV use on designated trails and at OHV staging areas.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – Every sign installed by the OHV Good Management Crew includes a sticker that notifies the public that the project is funded by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife OHV program. 

   






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.														3     CORE RQS completed - contract initiated with CPW.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





20GG

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		20GG

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs

gosemela: Project Sponsor								20GG		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ440A		5140		6/30/22		5361		FY20440



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		0		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Mike Jones								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2020

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at $85,000.  It is up to the grantee how to adjust budget - per committee. 


		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM21:   A trail crew will perform the above mentioned tasks on a system of approximate 150 miles of motorized trails.  Projects will include maintaining existing trails, addressing problem areas, educating and enforcement rules and regulations, educating “STAY the Trail”, and working with volunteer organizations to improve OHV trails on Forest Service lands near Steamboat Spring, CO. A replacement dirt bike will be purchased to support crew activities. 
      Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Routt OHV Trail crew has an enclosed trailer with “Stay the Trail” and CPW acknowledgements posted on the outside.  All news releases of project completed will include acknowledgement of CPW grant funding.  









														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/9/19		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/9/19		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		5/9/19 - Amt Requested is different than Amt Awarded. Need new Scope and Budget. 







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21HH

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21HH

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21HH		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/22		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-7		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Mike Jones										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov								Mid		-

																Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the USDA Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include but not be limited to personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.  
GM06:       An OHV trail crew will work on route designations, new OHV trails, trail maintenance, trailhead construction, restoration projects; parking and support facilities that are primarily used by OHV users. The crew will also provide a field presence with visitor contacts, compliance, and enforcement, including education; work, among other strategies. Volunteers and youth corps will assist with projects. Grant funds will be used to outfit the OHV crew with proper riding and work gear, maintain OHVs and work equipment, purchase signs and signing materials for trailheads, directional, and travel management signs, and to produce map handouts and web based downloadable maps for popular riding areas.   





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21II

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21II

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Divide GM Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Divide RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21II		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-8		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Jody Fairchild										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jody.fairchild@usda.gov								Mid		-

																Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM04:  The crew focuses on multiple use routes located on BLM/USFS lands, with partners, cooperators, local and county government agencies as well as clubs, users, landowners and organizations assisting with the work.  Tasks performed by the crew includes: trail maintenance, rehabilitation projects, signing, collecting use data, inventorying trails and roads, GPS/GIS work, volunteer projects, implementing BLM and USFS travel management plans, assisting with permit compliance for events, and coordinating with BLM/USFS offices in Grand Junction, Gunnison, Montrose, Norwood and Delta on user information and joint trail maintenance and signing. 
     The crew is also essential for customer service, working with local clubs, users and landowners, placing an emphasis on educating users about Tread Lightly, Stay the Trail, and other stewardship programs through personal contacts, UTV and motorcycle safety trainings, maps and brochure development, information, and signing. Educational training classes are offered to novice trail bike riders and UTV users in the GGNCA Peach Valley Training Site.  The UFO/GGNCA will also continue to support Al Griffin and Chad Greiner, MSF and ASI certified trainers, with motorcycle and ATV educational trainings as well. 
     A replacement motorcycle will be purchased to support crew activities. 








																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21JJ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21JJ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Ouray RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21JJ		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-9		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Krisann Wist								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kris.wist@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM20:   A trail crew will continue our partnership with the Northern Colorado Trail Riders maintaining a system of approximately 70 miles of motorized trails on the District.  The crew will team up with a Rocky Mountain Youth Corp crew to work on larger projects.  Trail work will include continued installing, replacement and armoring of water bars, corridor clearing, removing deadfall and hazard trees, fixing trail erosion and rutting and trail drainage issues, as well as continued travel management signing and implementation. Some of the targeted work on the trails will include heavy tread work. The crew will continue to work on reconstructing turnpikes where needed.  There are plans to continue working on armoring (with blocks) and re-establishing the stream channels at some of the bigger creek crossings on the Grizzly Helena trail. An important component of this project will be continuing visitor education efforts with State Consistent Signing, maintaining trailhead information, contacting visitors, and enforcing existing State and Federal regulations regarding the use of OHVs.     








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21KK

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21KK

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dolores RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21KK		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-10		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Tom Rice								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		thomas.b.rice@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM10:      The OHV crew is responsible for the maintenance of over 220 miles of motorized trails that includes nearly 160 miles of motorized single track multi-use trail.  The crew performs annual trail opening duties; maintenance, heavy maintenance and reconstruction; signing and visitor contacts / public education.  
     Annual trail openings tasks includes: clearing fallen trees from trails and maintaining trail features.  The OHV crew’s trail opening tasks compliment work done by our partners.  The focus is on providing access to the public, addressing safety and resource concerns by maintaining drainage or other trail features.  Heavy maintenance projects are identified by Forest staff often while conducting annual maintenance or by trail users including local motorized trail groups.  Projects include switchback maintenance, intensive trail tread repair, and the protection of wet areas such as seeps or creek crossings.  
     Trail signage is critical and an ongoing responsibility of the crew. They identify signage needs, replace vandalized trail signs and ensure that our trail system is signed to Forest standards.  Sign supplies, especially trail usage strips that show allowed trail uses, are stored in all trail crew vehicles and trail signs are checked and repaired on every visit to system trails. 
     The OHV Crew will continue to provide trail users public information, educational materials and conduct limited law enforcement activities which will include one Forest Protection Officer (FPO) on the crew who has the ability to enforce Forest Service rules and regulations and to issue warnings and citations, if necessary.  The focus of the crew’s public contacts is public education and the goal is to ensure that trail users understand the various regulations that relate to trail use including trail usage designations, OHV sound regulations, and OHV sticker requirements.
  





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
						Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00		PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0



























21LL

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21LL

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21LL		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-11		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Aaron Gimes								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		aaron.grimes@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM09:     The OHV GM trail crew, consisting of 6 crew members, is responsible for the maintenance of the motorized trails on a trail system encompassing over 160 ATV trail miles and 150 motorcycle trail miles. Trails are opened in the spring and will be prioritized according to which ones need the heaviest maintenance, project work, general maintenance. Signing will be replaced or maintained, and trails will be cleared throughout the work season as needed.  Along with maintenance, OHV cattle guards will be installed on all of the District’s OHV trails that pass through range allotments and width restrictors will be widened to 54” so as not to cause physical damage to the legal width RZRs. These restrictors still comply with the FS travel management rule which allows for 50” or less UTVs.
     The trail crew will also work on 2 major work projects: Love Mesa (ATV) and Powerline trail (motorcycle).  These projects include, but are not limited to: tread stabilization using grass paver, constructing retaining walls, rock blasting, OHV cattle guard installation, and OHV restrictors.  Work will also be done on Parallel trail where grass paver will be installed. 
     Another unique and important role the Ouray Trail Crew performs is its support, help, and working relationship with the Ouray Trail Dozer Maintenance Program which increases the amount of work that is accomplished on the trails and ability to produce sustainable recreation opportunities.  This crew is also available to assist Thunder Mountain Wheelers on their OHV projects involving the Trail Dozers.      
     In support of OHV State grant funding and education, all equipment has current OHV registration stickers and the blue/white Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo stickers. The trail crew shirts also have the State trails logo on them.   
 








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0























21MM

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21MM

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Gunnison FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21MM		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-12		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Megan Mast								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mmast@blm.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM15:  A trail crew will perform continued OHV maintenance and upkeep of a system of approximately 600 miles of motorized routes and their related facilities located primarily on the PPRD. Additional work might also be performed on or near portions of the South Park and South Platte Ranger Districts where common borders are shared with the PPRD.  This crew will protect and restore forest resources in general by performing maintenance of existing OHV roads & trails, by implementing travel management plans and decisions, by signing and clearing motorized routes, and by mapping and inventorying routes, maintaining facilities related to OHV use.  Additional trail crew tasks include: making public contacts and providing a public agency presence, assisting forest visitors, engaging in weekend patrols, visitor education and rider ethics, monitoring, and performing level 2 law enforcement duties and compliance checks (i.e. administering State OHV statutes and regulations) as Forest Protection Officer’s (FPO’s). The crew will utilize and maintain existing agency or leased vehicles used to support their work.           





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0



































21NN

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21NN

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - San Carlos RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21NN		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-13		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Jeffer Wingate								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jeffer.wingate@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM13:      Reconstruction and maintenance will be performed on motorized trails open to the public on most of the system trails on the District. The San Carlos OHV trail crew, with assistance from Arrowhead Trails Inc. on some projects, will maintain over 70 miles of trail and restore/reconstruct another 4 miles. Trails will be maintained to Forest Service standards and will be properly signed. Trail structures will be built and maintained to reduce soil erosion and stream siltation. Wildlife habitat will be preserved by decommissioning unauthorized routes that impact wetlands and big game migration routes. Education and compliance will be an integral part of the crew’s tasks. Info kiosks will be kept updated with timely notices and regulatory information. Public contacts will be made by Forest Protection Officers to explain trail etiquette and the need for OHV registration. Volunteers will assist with projects tailored to promote participation.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement – The Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo is displayed on signs and kiosks around the District. Almost all our public contact discussions include thanking trail users for registering their machines to support the grants that enable the hiring of OHV trail crews, and purchasing the tools they need to maintain trails.  






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21PP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21PP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		State Forest State Park 2021 - GM

gosemela: Project Name		CPW - State Forest State Park

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21PP		$   56,950		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-14		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Tony Johnson								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 3rd tier: $56,950.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the USDA Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include but not be limited to personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process. 
GM16:  On-the-ground OHV trail improvement and reconstruction efforts will be done by a trail crew. The crew will open (log out) and maintain approximately 75 miles of the 150 miles of the designated motorized single-track, two-track OHV and jeep trails found on the ranger district. The trail crew will also perform heavy trail maintenance, reconstruction, site stabilization and rehabilitation, and monitoring on designated system motorized multiple-use trails and will decommission non-system routes. A crew from the Southwest Conservation Corps (SCC) will be utilized on labor intensive, heavy maintenance and reconstruction efforts on OHV trail projects. The trail crew will assist with OHV related kiosk and sign placement, enforce travel management regulations via visitor contacts and education, as well as law enforcement as actions, as needed. The Trails Foreman, a Forest Protection Officer (FPO), will work independently, as well as alongside the crew, performing sign placement, making visitor contacts, educating the public and performing law enforcement assignments.
     Grant funds will also provide for materials and supplies, PPE (Personal Protective Equipment), carsonite signage, fuel, ATV and skid steer upkeep and maintenance, vehicle expenses and other miscellaneous needs to support the trail crew’s activities.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The funding source will be acknowledged verbally (when interacting with trail users), and with “Work Ahead” and “Funded by State OHV Registration” signs placed at worksites. Carsonite signposts on OHV trails are stickered with “Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work”, and we have also placed the blue and white Colorado Parks and Wildlife “Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work” decals on all equipment purchased with OHV funds to further illustrate the partnership and support between the district and Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) OHV Program. 








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   56,950.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   56,950.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0























21RR A

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21RR A

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Pikes Peak RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21RR A		$   38,700		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5775		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-15		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		?? (CPW Enitity)

						Contact:		Jon Pfeiffer								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov						Mid		n/a

														Final		n/a

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Journal Entry

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 

		Scope of Work:														*This project is shared by 2 agencies acting in partnership. OHV Subcommittee approved 1st tier funding: $85,000 is for both Good Management grants GM18-A and GM 18-B to share. They stipulated that the grantees must decide how to split the $85,000 between the 2 agencies for the project, therefore this amount may change.

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM18A:  This successful dual agency project will utilize a trail crew to continue to repair and improve existing motorized trails, as well as, continue to develop new travel routes within the Upper Arkansas River Valley.  Crew tasks will include, but not be limited to: 
• Continue to work on reconstruction, maintenance, and minor reroutes on the Rainbow Trail (#1336) including sections running through the Hayden Pass Fire Scar.  
• Clearing the Rainbow trail of Beetle Kill trees from Marshall pass to Coaldale.
• Rock armoring and fill work to repair the Rainbow Trail and other popular Forest Service roads open to OHVs from soil and erosion damage caused to drainages within the Decker Fire Scar.
• Continue to coordinate trail work parties with local motorcycle club (CCMR). 
• Assist adjacent National Forests with OHV related trail work as needed and assist the BLM Royal Gorge Field Office by patrolling and maintaining trails north of Salida which their field staff are unable to reach due to distance from Cannon City office.  
• Maintain all motorized trails on the Salida Ranger District and guide volunteers in performing trail maintenance.

    





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		Award/Contract Letter , App pages & Budget is prepped. FL

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.										12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 
The Award letter will need to be sent when grantee is ready to begin work for the 2021 season. 








		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   38,700.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   38,700.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21RR B

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21RR B

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		FY 2021 Columbine Good Management

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Columbine RD								21RR B		$   46,300		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-16		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Don Kelly								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		donald.kelly@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		*This project is shared by 2 agencies acting in partnership. OHV Subcommittee approved 1st tier funding: $85,000 is for both Good Management grants GM 18-A and GM 18-B to share. They stipulated that the grantees must decide how to split the $85,000 between the 2 agencies for the project, therefore this amount may change.

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM18B:  This successful dual agency project will utilize a trail crew to continue to repair and improve existing motorized trails, as well as, continue to develop new travel routes within the Upper Arkansas River Valley.  Crew tasks will include, but not be limited to: 
• Continue to work on reconstruction, maintenance, and minor reroutes on the Rainbow Trail (#1336) including sections running through the Hayden Pass Fire Scar.  
• Clearing the Rainbow trail of Beetle Kill trees from Marshall pass to Coaldale.
• Rock armoring and fill work to repair the Rainbow Trail and other popular Forest Service roads open to OHVs from soil and erosion damage caused to drainages within the Decker Fire Scar.
• Continue to coordinate trail work parties with local motorcycle club (CCMR). 
• Assist adjacent National Forests with OHV related trail work as needed and assist the BLM Royal Gorge Field Office by patrolling and maintaining trails north of Salida which their field staff are unable to reach due to distance from Cannon City office.  
• Maintain all motorized trails on the Salida Ranger District and guide volunteers in performing trail maintenance.
  






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   46,300.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   46,300.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21SS

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21SS

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Grand Valley RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21SS		$   42,500		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5775		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-17		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		?? (CPW Enitity)

						Contact:		Danielle Cook								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Danielle.cook@usda.gov						Mid		n/a

														Final		n/a

		 Equipment:		Replacement ATV/UTV		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Journal Entry

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 

		Scope of Work:														Fund at 4th tier; $42,500.

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved 
GM14:    An OHV trail crew will focus on maintaining and improving a system of approximate 80 miles of natural surface / forest road motorized trails in the area in order to enhance education and user safety in an effort to promote an OHV friendly experience in Northern Colorado. Buck and rail fencing, route markings and updated trail signs will continue to be a priority to ensure the “Stay the Trail” riding ethic is adhered to. Heavy machinery will be utilized to conduct a majority of the trail work needed in the area.    Park Rangers and Park Resources Technicians will also assist with planning coordination, project implementation, resource management, and assisting with larger projects. The OHV Trail Program at State Forest State Park will continue to focus on the following:
• Clear drainage dips, assess, replace and install new culverts, improve surface tread.
• Replace and install new trail information, boundary and etiquette signs.
• Install and repair boundary fences at trailheads and at junctions with old/unused forest access roads to reduce damage and trespass. 
• Clear trail corridors and remove Mountain Pine Beetle kill hazard trees. 
• Conduct patrols focusing on providing trail information and education to visitors as well as respond to emergencies and enforcement as required. 
• For the 2021 season much focus will be on providing a jump start with contracted out services to perform much needed repairs on Bockman Road, Bull Mountain, and South Canadian. 
   







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		Award/Contract Letter , App pages & Budget is prepped. FL

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.										12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		12/30/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		Colo. State Park Grant. No Contract is issued. 
The Award letter will need to be sent when grantee is ready to begin work for the 2021 season. 








		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   42,500.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   42,500.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21TT

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21TT

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21TT		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-18A		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Glenn Cottone										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		glenn.cottone@state.co.us								Mid		-

																Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM22:      The OHV Crew working with volunteers, local OHV enthusiasts and youth corps, will: 
• Maintain and improve OHV opportunities and access of the designated trail system and associated facilities such as parking areas; perform trail maintenance, sustainable rerouting and new construction; open and clear corridors, remove fallen timber, clear culverts and ditches; continue to maintain and improve the North Sand Creek to reduce sedimentation impacts; construct width restrictors and post and cable fencing in areas or routes requiring protection or rehabilitation and in locations to assist and direct visitor and riders to Stay the Trail.
• Carry out volunteer work days including an annual dune clean-up project and continued maintenance to the Sidewinder Extreme Jeep Trail and Trailhead.
• Implement TMP motorized access and recreational OHV designations by signing routes with the allowable modes of travel, public lands boundary signs on travel routes, and identifying areas as Limited to Designated Routes.
• Maintain and improve camping OHV opportunities within the Cooperative Management Area (CMA) which encompasses adjacent Colorado State Trust Lands utilized by the public for camping and OHV recreation and a small portion of the State Forest State Park.
• Make visitor contacts to provide public information, monitoring, sign and resource protective barrier compliance and a presence to ensure area rules and regulations are being followed especially during weekends, holidays and main hunting seasons where visitors utilizing OHV’s can be contacted for OHV registration and use compliance and allowing outreach to many OHV enthusiasts at the entrance, campsites and the dune areas.
• Install and maintain kiosks to provide the public with maps of the designated transportation system, allowable uses and Stay the Trail and Tread Lightly educational messages. Kiosks also include the Colorado Registration Dollars at Work logo so that the public can identify where OHV registration funding is being used in areas they recreate. 
   










																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21UU

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21UU

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Salida RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21UU		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-18B		Amount Funded:		$0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Ben Lara										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		ben.laura@usda.gov								Mid		-

																Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM12:          A four person OHV Trail Crew, which will split into two teams during the busy summer months, will continue to maintain and improve OHV opportunities, infrastructure, and education throughout the Gunnison Field Office. One team will be stationed out of the Gunnison/Lake City area and one will be stationed out of the Silverton area. The teams will be combined for special projects on either area and for better coverage during the busy summer season on the Alpine Loop. Crew tasks will include:
• Performing trail maintenance on 45 miles of motorized single-track trails, sign maintenance, education and visitor contacts, facilities maintenance and dispersed campsite maintenance at the Hartman Rocks Recreation Area; and on the Alpine Loop the crew will conduct regular maintenance at 2 OHV staging areas, 25 toilets, and multiple interpretive pull-offs, parking areas and dispersed campsites along with conducting visitor information and education contacts.  
• In the fall, the crew will split their time between the Lake City, Silverton and Gunnison areas conducting late season OHV trail maintenance at Hartman Rocks, routine facility maintenance, travel management plan implementation, and OHV visitor information and education with hunters.  
• Maintaining and replacing signage in popular OHV recreation areas; conducting visitor contacts to offer information and educational messages concerning resource issues and responsible riding practices; continuing to implement the 2010 Gunnison Basin Travel Management Plan decision on BLM lands. 
     The crew salary, travel for overnight work assignments or training, truck costs, some signing costs and UTV/motorcycle costs will be provided by the grant.  
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The crew will wear “Your OHV Dollars at Work” T-shirts with the State CPW Logo.  The crew truck and UTV will have large “Your OHV Dollars at Work” magnet decals on their doors/hood.  Additionally, crew   members will make sure to mention the OHV Grant funding in all of their public contacts and place “Your OHV Dollars at Work” stickers on signing where appropriate.
   







																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21VV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VV		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-19		Amount Funded:		$0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*018655

						Contact:		Paula Peterson								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Paula.peterson@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM19:    A four person OHV Crew will maintain OHV routes on a system of 450 miles of routes open to OHVs including 30 miles of motorized singletrack, and 25 miles of motorized trails open to vehicles 62” wide or less.  The main goals of the Eagle OHV Crew are to maintain OHV routes to provide long-term sustainable riding opportunities, continue to implement the Forest Travel Management Plan, protect sensitive high alpine, meadow, and riparian environments, and maintain partnerships with motorized groups. This will be done through maintenance, construction, and re-construction of trails, trail clearing, construction and maintenance of trailhead facilities, installation of kiosks and bulletin boards for user education, installation of fence / natural barriers for travel management purposes to regulate users and prevent resource damage, patrolling and cleaning OHV camping areas, extinguishing unattended campfires at OHV camps, distribution of Motor Vehicle Use Maps, Tread Lightly / Stay the Trail educational material, and having a field presence during high use times (weekends, holidays, hunting season, special events) in order to provide information, education, assistance, and compliance with forest regulations, Tread Lightly / Stay the Trail standards, and state regulations (OHV registration compliance). 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21WW

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21WW

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Parks RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21WW		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-20		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Jon Myers								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jon.myers@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM11:       An OHV crew will maintain trails and conduct priority work on a system of nearly 500 miles of public OHV routes and trails in the area.  The crew will utilize a trail dozer and operator to assist in re-construction, maintenance, and minor re-route projects. The crew will also conduct visitor contacts, provide visitor information, perform OHV registration checks, install signage, and decommission non-system routes.  Volunteers will assist with projects. The Crew tasks will include: 
• Initial season-opening log out and trail opening on motorized roads and trails and coordinate projects with local OHV clubs.
• Installation of signage, including finishing the two-year effort to replace or install signage on the Rifle Ranger District to conform to travel management plan decisions.
• Re-construction or heavy maintenance of priority sections of trails with the trail dozer, coordinated with local OHV clubs. Potential short re-routes may also be constructed to improve trail sustainability. Decommissioning any non-system routes or trails.
• Installation or moving the final 4-5 width-restricting pinch gates to place physical barriers at all width restricted locations in this area.
• Hunter patrol and visitor contact emphasis.  Provide visiting riders with information and educational materials, monitor OHV special events, and thank riders for displaying proper OHV registrations.
     The funding for these efforts and accomplishments are acknowledge by placing “Colorado Registration Dollars at Work” stickers on all information kiosks, large road and trail signage, and handing out brochures about the program. When in compliance, all OHV riders are thanked for properly displaying their registration and told about how these dollars have contributed to maintaining their OHV riding opportunities in this area.
 






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21XX

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21XX

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dillon RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21XX		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-21		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Cindy Ebbert								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		cynthia.ebbert@usds.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		ATV		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM08: A trail crew will conduct trail maintenance work throughout all three Districts of the Rio Grande National Forest. Work will primarily include opening trails and focusing on tread, corridor, and drainage needs along with trailhead signage and kiosk maintenance. Additionally, the crew will address signing needs, contacts, education and enforcement with an emphasis during peak weekends, holidays, and hunting seasons. The crew will work with partners and volunteers on projects. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The District’s goal is to have all signing associated to motorized use incorporate the OHV Registration Dollars at Work decal along with displaying the same on equipment. Stressed to the crewmembers is their employment and what they accomplish for the public would not occur without this funding and they are expected to make that message clear in their contacts and conversations.
 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21YY

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21YY

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Kremmling FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21YY		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-22		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		John Monkouski								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jmonkous@blm.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM21:  A three person OHV Crew will maintain and improve OHV trails on a system consisting of 109 miles of OHV routes including 29 miles of motorized single-track.  The crew is responsible for basic OHV trail maintenance, trail clearing, construction and reconstruction of OHV trails, maintenance of trailhead facilities, installing and maintaining travel management signs, kiosk maintenance, and implementation of the White River NF travel management plan. The crew will also conduct patrols to provide visitor education, making enforcement contacts and OHV registration compliance checks. The crew will work with a youth corps crew, volunteer groups and partners on projects.  An ATV will be purchased to support crew activities. 
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Tenderfoot Motorcycle Trail system map will include the Colorado Parks & Wildlife OHV program logo along with the information at the kiosk. We will add the program logo to other OHV trailheads this summer including Tiger, Peru Creek, and Montezuma. We currently have the OHV program stickers on carsonite signs through the Golden Horseshoe trail system. We will work with Summit Daily News to write an article about the OHV Trail Crew and include the information about the funding source.







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21ZZ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21ZZ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Rampart RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21ZZ		$   85,000		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		GM-23		Amount Funded:		$0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Andrew Barnhorst										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov								Mid		-

																Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Fund at 1st tier: $85,000. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
GM07:        A trail crew will be responsible for the ongoing maintenance, monitoring, and improvements to a system of over 200 miles of designated routes that are open to motorized use and related facilities managed by the NCAs. While implementing and maintaining the travel management plans, the crew will be charged with making public contacts and educating the public about the changes to the designated routes, Tread Lightly ethics, and answering any questions. Signing materials will be purchased and the crew’s tasks will include:
• Installing/repairing travel management signs
• Maintaining system trails and building new trails; and monitoring use
• Maintaining and expanding amenities’ within campgrounds and trailheads within the OHV areas
• Providing maps and disseminating information to the public and educating the public about Tread Lightly ethics and rules and regulations
• Informing BLM staff and Law Enforcement about violations
• Making management recommendations to BLM staff
• Making other improvements to OHV management as needed. 






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   85,000.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						Amount Funded:				$   85,000.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   85,000.00		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21GA

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21GA

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Pagosa RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21GA		$   42,500		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		24		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Tyler Albers								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		tyler.albers@usda.gov						Mid		-

														Final		12/2021

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursible

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Accepted into Good Management program. Fund at 4th tier: $42,500. 

		Scope of Work:

		Develop, maintain and improve OHV trails, trailheads, parking and support facilities; reconstruct OHV trails and related facilities; produce, install and maintain signage for OHV trails and support facilities; develop, deliver and provide education and rider ethics training to the OHV riding community; maintain, supply and operate facilities owned by the US Forest Service and BLM that are used by OHV recreationalists; implement approved federal Travel Management Plans; and, provide a field presence for visitor contacts, compliance and enforcement by authorized Good Management programs. This may include, but not be limited to, personnel costs, materials, supplies, equipment and contracted services as approved through the annual State Trail OHV grant review and allocation process.
24:  A two person OHV trail crew will perform annual maintenance and reconstruction on a system of 110 miles of motorized trails.  The crew will focus their efforts on maintenance of the shared-use trail system, with a goal of maintaining the entire motorized trail system each year. Maintenance tasks will include: building water diversion structures, clearing deadfall, trail reconstruction and reroutes, signing trails to standard, and working with trail partners.  In addition to program maintenance duties, the crew will also conduct visitor/user contacts, provide education & information, and assist law enforcement with trail related issues.  
     The Forest Service will recognize the importance of our partners including CPW's OHV program by placing "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" stickers/signs on trail system signs and equipment used throughout the project area.  The 2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew will also wear hardhats and shirts with the "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" logo and will also use large “CAUTION” signs at their project sites with the "Colorado OHV Registration Dollars at Work" logo.








														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   42,500.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   42,500.00

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VA

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VA

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Platte RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VA		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		36		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Scott Dollus								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		scott.dollus@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		  Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#??- 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VB

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VB

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Norwood Park & Recreation District

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VB		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ430A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		19		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Kelvin Verity								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kelvin@veritassolar.com						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable 

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		  Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -      





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		5/29/19 - We fixed Math error on Budget. FL







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VC

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VC

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Ouray RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VC		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		23		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Krisann Wist								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kris.wist@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		RZR 		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -     





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VD-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VD

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Grand Junction Motocross Track

gosemela: Project Name		
Motorcycle Trail Riders Association (MTRA)

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VD		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																20?? RTP Div		$   - 0		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		20?? RTP Div

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		26		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract										$   - 0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*???

						Contact:		Cliff Allen										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		cliff@gjharley.com								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance 

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -      





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VD Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 2018 RTP Div Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid













								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VD - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD??? - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Unspent





21VE

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VE

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)

gosemela: Project Name		COHVCO Trails Partnership

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VE		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		28		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Keith Douglas								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		kdouglas156@gmail.com						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimburseable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -     





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VF

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VF

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Royal Gorge

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VF		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		27		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		024111657		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		109890

						Contact:		Linda Skinner										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Lskinner@blm.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#23 -      The CTP will host two OHV educational workshops that will bring participants together to improve communication and strengthen relationships, especially between enthusiasts and agencies. The first 3-day workshop will educate all parties in the most up to date and highly respected programmatic trails work for purposes of sustainability and public enjoyment. The Great Trails Workshop (GTW) will be the final workshop in the series of bringing state of the art trail maintenance, construction, rerouting, and rehabilitation techniques for providing great trails with hands on training. The Great Trails Workshop delivers both classroom and field work with the intent on participants coming away with the necessary materials and skills to be effective stewards of the land.  Application of techniques in real world situations, including the use of hand tools, is applied.
     The second 2-day workshop addresses understanding the OHV Grant Program and what is expected in terms of good grant writing. Though open to all workshop participants, this workshop targets those individuals who are new in club and land management agency positions. There will be break out workshops by Colorado Parks & Wildlife  staff focusing on various areas of grant writing including content, presentation completion and proper documentation.  Grantees from all eligible groups will share their successful grants.
     Program Funding Acknowledgement: The Colorado OHV Workshops are one of the best ways to promote the Colorado OHV Program through workshop publicity, communication and related materials. All public communication and workshop materials will include acknowledgement of “Colorado Registration Dollars at Work.”






																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid 

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





21VG

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VG

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Travel Management Signage - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VG		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		37		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Allison Needler								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		allison@staythetrail.org						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VH-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VH - RTP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Dozer 21 Project

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dolores RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VH		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																20?? Motorized RTP		$   - 0		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		20?? Motorized RTP

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		5		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract										$   - 0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		109840764		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*64700

						Contact:		Tom Rice										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		thomas.b.rice@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -   





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee. 

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		








		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VH Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 20?? Motorized RTP Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VH - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD??? - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Unspent





OVI9

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		OVI9

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		0

gosemela: Project Name		0

gosemela: Project Sponsor								OVI9		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ439A		5140		6/30/21		5361		FY19439



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		23		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		0								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		0.00						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		RZR 		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring Notes??

		Scope of Work:







														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/10/18		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/10/18		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VJ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VJ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Divide RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VJ		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		7		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		145016577		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*64368

						Contact:		Jody Fairchild										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jody.fairchild@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		Trailer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -   





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		








		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent







21VK

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VK

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Platte RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VK		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		35		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Andrew Barnhorst								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		(4) ATVs, Trailer,
 (1) Yamaha WR 250 F		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		?? -      





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VL-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VL

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Western Slope ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VL		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																20?? RTP Div		$   - 0		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		20?? RTP Div

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		41		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract										$   - 0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		079719501		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*64457

						Contact:		Steve Chapel										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		dirtuser@bresnan.net								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		Backhoe & Pallet Forks		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -  





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VL - Payment History

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 20?? RTP Div Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VL - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD???  - $ 0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0







21VM

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VM

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		East Fork Trail Project - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Dolores RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VM		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		6		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Tom Rice								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		thomas.b.rice@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -     





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										0.00



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0

























21VN

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VN

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Conejos Peak RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VN		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		21		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Gerard Sandoval								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		gerard.sandoval@usda.gov						Mid		n/a

														Final		n/a

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:														 Scoring information here

		#?? -    





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Gunnison FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VP		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		13		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Megan Mast										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mmast@blm.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		Replacement Motorcycles		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -  





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21VQ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VQ		2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Pagosa RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VQ		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		24		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Tyler Albers								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		tyler.albers@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimburseable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid









						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21VR-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VR - RTP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		CRVFO Motorcycles 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VR		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																20?? Motorized RTP		$   - 0		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		20?? Motorized RTP

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		2		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract										$   - 0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*??

						Contact:		Brian Hopkins										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		bhopkins@blm.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		2 Motorcycles		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -    





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		








		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VR - Payment History

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 20?? RTP Moto Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VR - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD???    -  $ 0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0







21VS

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:								APPR UNIT				APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT				OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VS

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Park RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VS		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		34		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		need		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*069727?

						Contact:		Jeremy Schoonover										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance?

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -    





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		2     Pending revised Scope/Budget.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0





		 Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

				Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0



						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent







21VT

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VT

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VT		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		11		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*??

						Contact:		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance ?

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#??-      





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		

gosemela: Project Name		

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

						Usually no Advance 









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								Usually No Advance		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





21VU

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VU

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		CCRD OHV Crew 2021
Requesting Good Management

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Clear Creek RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VU		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		32		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Lori Denton								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		lori.denton@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		Trailer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VW

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VW

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		CPW - State Forest State Park

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21VW		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		43		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Lee Freeberg								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		lee.freeburg@state.co.us						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		Skid Steer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21VX

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VX

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - South Park RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VX		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		33		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Jeremy Schoonover										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance 

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -   





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21VY-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VY - RTP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VY		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																20?? Motorized RTP		$   - 0		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		20?? Motorized RTP

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		14		Amount Funded:		$0										$   - 0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*??

						Contact:		Jeffer Wingate										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jeffer.wingate@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		Enclosed Trailer		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -   





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 				

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21VY Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 20?? Motorized RTP Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21VY  - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD???   - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Unspent





21VZ

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21VZ

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21VZ		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		38		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		Allison Needler										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		allison@staythetrail.org								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance 

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21V1

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V1

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		2021 Supply & Equipment Grant

gosemela: Project Name		Western Slope ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V1		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		25		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Steve Chapel								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		dirtuser@bresnan.net						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -  






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		5/28/19 - We fixed Math error on budget. FL







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V2

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V2

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		GJFO Equipment Ops 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Grand Junction FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21V2		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		3		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code: 		VC*060632

						Contact:		Mike Jones										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -  





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0





21V3

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V3

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Gunnison RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V3		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		8		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Greg Austin								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		greg.austin@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		 Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 






														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V4

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V4

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Grand Valley RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V4		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		18		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Danielle Cook								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Danielle.cook@usda.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -  





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V5

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V5

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance

gosemela: Project Name		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V5		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		31		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Jim Peasley								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		liaision@rampartrange.org						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0







21V6

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V6

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Western Slope ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V6		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ430A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		40		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Steve Chapel								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		dirtuser@bresnan.net						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -    





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V7

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V7

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Divide RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21V7		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		4		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		024111657		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*109890

						Contact:		Jody Fairchild										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		jody.fairchild@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance?

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





21V8

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V8

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021

gosemela: Project Name		BLM - Grand Junction FO

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21V8		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		1		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Mike Jones								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		mdjones@blm.gov						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		2 Motorcycles		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





21V9-RTP

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21V9 - RTP

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21V9		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5781		6/30/23		5361		FY21431

																20?? Motorized RTP		$   - 0		1720		TRAL		??		5781		??		5361		??		20?? Motorized RTP

		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		12		Amount Funded:		$0										$   - 0

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		109840764		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*64700

						Contact:		Danielle Cook										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		Danielle.cook@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? -  





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
These rows report to the TASKS spreadsheet		

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 				

gosemela: Project Sponsor		

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Overall Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		21V9 Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
				

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
				Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











		R??? - 20?? Motorized RTP Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								Amount Funded:		$   - 0

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit  or
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

				21V9  - $0.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		RTD???   - $.00

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		Total

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		1st Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #1

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		2nd Advance

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #2

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #3

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Liquidation #4

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

				$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		Unspent





21AV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21AV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021

gosemela: Project Name		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association

gosemela: Project Sponsor								21AV		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		44		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		Hector Gomez								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		harleyag81@yahoo.com						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		0		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable 

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
												5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

										$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0









OWA - LE for usfs

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.												PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

														 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		OWA7

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Name		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Sponsor								OWA7		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ439A		5140		6/30/19		5361		FY17437



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		ERROR:#REF!		Amount Funded:		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		ERROR:#REF!		Contract Start Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		ERROR:#REF!		Contract End Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:								CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		ERROR:#REF!

		Vendor Code:		VC*016855

						Contact:		ERROR:#REF!								Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		ERROR:#REF!						Mid		??

														Final		??

		 Equipment:		ERROR:#REF!		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Reimbursable

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0						Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:

		NEEDS COMPLETED





														Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		9/1/17		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		THIS TAB RESERVED FOR 2018 OHV LE PROGRAM - FS (TO BE FUNDED BY 2017 $$?)







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount		Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:		$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
										PV/JV  Date Paid











						Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
						$   - 0





OWB - LE for blm

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		OWB7

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Name		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Project Sponsor										OWB7		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ439A		5140		6/30/19		5361		FY17437



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		ERROR:#REF!		Amount Funded:		ERROR:#REF!

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		ERROR:#REF!		Contract Start Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		ERROR:#REF!		Contract End Date:		ERROR:#REF!

		DUNS #:				Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		ERROR:#REF!

		Vendor Code:		VC*060632

						Contact:		ERROR:#REF!										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		ERROR:#REF!								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		ERROR:#REF!		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:

		Scope of Work:

		NEEDS COMPLETED





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
																1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		9/1/17		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:

		THIS TAB RESERVED FOR 2018 OHV LE PROGRAM - BLM (TO BE FUNDED BY 2017 $$?)







		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid





		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance









								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		unspent





21BV

		Open

gosemela: Note if contract is open or closed or reassigned.														PROG Coding:												APPR End Date				MAJOR PROG

																 PROG (GBL)		AMT		FUND		UNIT		APPR UNIT		OBJ.				ACTIVITY

		21BV

gosemela: GBL on contract.  Enter only one GBL into cell to be able to sort 		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21

gosemela: Project Name		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD

gosemela: Project Sponsor										21BV		$   - 0		2100		TRAL		PCCDZ431A		5140		6/30/23		5361		FY21431



		Grant App #:

Lohnesfe: Enter Grant Application Number

		10		Amount Funded:		$0

gosemela: Total amount on contract

		Contract #:

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		0		Contract Start Date:		12/31/99

		CMS#:

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.		0		Contract End Date:		12/31/99

		DUNS #:		??		Amended End Date:										CMS Evalulations for Projects =>$100K

		FS/BLM Agreement #:		0

		Vendor Code:		VC*??

						Contact:		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly										Date Due		Date Done

		Additional GBLs:

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
				Email:		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov								Mid		??

																Final		??

		 Equipment:		UTV SidexSide, 
Dirt Bike Replacement		Billing Type:

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		Advance?

						Date last set of receipts for Closeoutsent:

		Last Inspection Date:				Unused Funds:

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.


						TOTAL Spent to Date:

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		$   - 0								Miscellaneous notes:		Scoring information here

		Scope of Work:

		#?? - 





																Major Actions Log:

		Latest Major Action:

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
														5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.

				1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Next Major Step:

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.


		5/11/20		1     Award Letter sent to Grantee.



		Notes:









		Last Payment Date:		Reimbursement or Advance?		PV # / JV #		Amount				Award Remaining Balance		PV/JV  Date Paid

												$   - 0



		Payment History:

Lohnesfe: Enter grant's financial history starting here. 
		

Lohnesfe: Contract number assigned by Contracting Dept.
		

gosemela: Enter CMS # if applicable.  CMS # is assigned by Contracting Dept.						

gosemela: Total amount on contract		Amount Funded:				$   - 0

gosemela: Total amount on contract		

Lohnesfe: List additional GBLs on contract.  Enter only one GBL into one cell to be able to sort .
												PV/JV  Date Paid

		Date		Description		Core #		Credit 
(Advance Amt.)		Debit 
(Amt. Clearing Adv.)		Balance











								Total Spent to date

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter Billing type as either:
    "advance"  or               "reimbursable".

		

Lohnesfe: To be completed when grant is closed.
		

Lohnesfe: Total Spent to date = amounts approved/paid in CORE
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date. Include a short description of what has taken place using dropdown box.
		

Lohnesfe: Enter date that will remind you to take the next step on the contract . Enter a short description of what action needs to take place next using the dropdown box.
								$   - 0





						Accounting Summary:		$   - 0		Award amount

								$   - 0		1st Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #1

								$   - 0		2nd Advance

								$   - 0		Liquidation #2

								$   - 0		Liquidation #3

								$   - 0		Liquidation #4

								$   - 0		?? - Reimb for expenses above adv submitted in receipt packet

								$   - 0		REFUND DUE ??

								$   - 0		Unspent





OHV App-Agency Breakdown 



		Good Management OHV Grant Breakdown										Youth Corps						CPW Region

				#		Total Project Cost		Amount Requested		Equipment Requests		# of Projects with Youth Corps		Youth Corp Amount Requested 		Youth Corps# of Weeks		SW		NW		SE		NE		NW/SW		SE /NE		Statewide

		USFS		15		$   1,897,626		$   1,416,950		4		3		$   32,700		4		5		6		2		1		0		0		1		15



		BLM		6		$   615,200		$   425,000		0		1		$   - 0		2		2		4		0		0		0		0		0		6



		CSP		1		$   42,500		$   42,500		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		1



		County/
Town		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0



		Non Profit		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0



		Agency Shared Project*		1		$   85,000		$   85,000		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		1

				23		$   2,640,326		$   1,969,450		4		4		$   32,700		6		7		11		3		1		0		0		1		23

																																23

				* One project is shared by CSP and USFS

				USFS		$   46,300		$   46,300		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0

				CSP		$   38,700		$   38,700		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0



		COMPETITIVE GRANTS										Youth Corps						CPW Region

				#		Total Project Cost		Amount Requested		Equipment Requests		# of Projects with Youth Corps		Youth Corp Amount Requested 		Youth Corps# of Weeks		SW		NW		SE		NE		NW/SW		SE /NE		Statewide

		USFS		24		$   2,719,156		$   1,814,031		9		0		$   230,800		50		9		5		2		7						0		23



		BLM		7		$   320,854		$   231,278		3		1		$   8,935		1		2		4		1								0		7



		CSP		3		$   160,000		$   160,000		3		0		$   - 0		0				3										0		3



		County/
Town		1		$   55,313		$   45,000		0		0		$   2,034.00		2		1												0		1



		Non Profit		9		$   1,047,886		$   806,280		2		0		$   - 0		0		1		4		1								3		9



		Agency Shared Project*		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0		0		$   - 0		0		0		0		0		0						0		0



		Other		1		$   10,000		$   10,000		0										1												1

				44		$   4,313,209		$   3,066,589		17		1		$   241,769		53		13		17		4		7		0		0		3		44

																																44

				67		$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039		21		5		$   274,469.00		59		20		28		7		8		0		0		4		67





2019-2020 OHV Grant Application 
Agency Breakdown (before funding)	




Statewide

		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2016-2017 Funding		Other OHV Funding Still Needed             		RTP MOTORIZED 2015 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2015
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address2		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles/Major reroutes
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)		County		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 								Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																$   4,150,000		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ4350
Prog Y15435

Source:  Long Bill				$   112,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.		$   37,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.																																																																														

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

				GM-3														OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   170,000		$   170,000																		miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		STW		GM, E		Statewide		Motorcycle Replacement		X		0		0		0.55		$   93,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		0.15		$   25,500		1		$   170,000		$   - 0		0		0

				28														COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   65,000		$   60,000																		kdouglas156@gmail.com		Keith Douglas		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		X		0		0		0.45		$   27,000		0.15		$   9,000		0.4		$   24,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0

				37														Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   120,000		$   120,000																		allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		P		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.8		$   96,000		0.2		$   24,000		1		$   120,000		$   - 0		0		0

				38														Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   298,022		$   234,540																		allison@staythetrail.org		Allison Needler		N/A		STW		VC		Statewide		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   70,362		0.5		$   117,270		0.1		$   23,454		0.1		$   23,454		1		$   234,540		$   - 0		0		0



				4														projects				$   653,022		$   584,540		$   - 0



																						Statewide



mailto:miles.miller@usda.govmailto:kdouglas156@gmail.commailto:allison@staythetrail.orgmailto:allison@staythetrail.org

SW

		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		STC Recommended Funding  		Parks & Wildlife Commission Recommended Funding		Funding Allocation & Running Balance		OHV 
2016-2017 Funding		Other OHV Funding Still Needed             		RTP MOTORIZED 2015 Original
Funding 		RTP  DIVERSIFIED 2015
Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address2		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles/Major reroutes
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)		County		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 								Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																$   4,150,000		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ4350
Prog Y15435

Source:  Long Bill				$   112,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.		$   37,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.																						%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

				GM-1														OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   103,500		$   85,000		$   - 0																greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Gunnison, Saguache, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.8		$   68,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-4														OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   133,000		$   85,000		$   - 0																jknob@blm.gov		Joseph Knob		Stacy Jordan		SW		GM, E		Montrose, Delta, San Miguel, Ouray, Mesa, Gunnison		Replacement Motorcycle		0		0		0

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
App indicates:
 closing ~ 2miles and
 opening ~ 2miles.																																																																								

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ4350
Prog Y15435

Source:  Long Bill				

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.		

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.																																																																														

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-8														Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   99,325		$   85,000		$   - 0																jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo /
Monica Cordova		SW		GM		Hinsdale, Mineral, Rio Grande, Saguache, San Juan, Conejos		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.07		$   5,950		0.13		$   11,050		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-9														OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   198,102		$   85,000		$   - 0																kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		GM		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-10														Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   - 0																thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		GM		Montezuma, Dolores		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.15		$   12,750		0.13		$   11,050		0.02		$   1,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-12														BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   178,500		$   85,000		$   - 0																mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		GM		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-16														FY 2021 Columbine Good Management		USFS - Columbine RD		$   89,400		$   56,950		$   - 0																donald.kelly@usda.gov		Don Kelly		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		GM, YC		La Plata, Archuleta, San Juan		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   39,865		0.05		$   2,848		0.1		$   5,695		0.15		$   8,543		1		$   56,950		$   14,000		2		8

				4														Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   128,470		$   95,975		$   - 0																jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		0		0		0		0		0.71		$   68,142		0.03		$   2,879		0.04		$   3,839		0.22		$   21,115		1		$   95,975		$   - 0		0		0

				5														Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   68,002		$   43,002		$   - 0																thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   30,101		0.15		$   6,450		0.1		$   4,300		0.05		$   2,150		1		$   43,002		$   - 0		0		0

				6														East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   109,000		$   72,000		$   - 0																thomas.b.rice@usda.gov		Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.30		$   21,600		0.04		$   2,880		0.02		$   1,440		0.64		$   46,080		1		$   72,000		$   70,000		10		8

				7														Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   11,250		$   10,500		$   - 0																jody.fairchild@usda.gov		Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		E		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos		Trailer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,500		1		$   10,500		$   - 0		0		0

				8														Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   83,200		$   64,700		$   - 0																greg.austin@usda.gov		Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M		Gunnison 		0		0		0		0.57		0.9		$   58,230		0.05		$   3,235		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   3,235		1		$   64,700		$   - 0		0		0

				13														BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   15,000		$   15,000		$   - 0																mmast@blm.gov		Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		E		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray		Replacement Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   15,000		1		$   15,000		$   - 0		0		0

				16														Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 
Requesting Good Management		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   50,882		$   33,330		$   - 0																jchristenson@blm. Gov		Jeff Christenson		Stacy Jordan		SW		M		Montezuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.3		$   9,999		0.1		$   3,333		1		$   33,330		$   - 0		0		0

				19														Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   55,313		$   45,000		$   - 0																kelvin@veristassolar.com		Kelvin Verity		N/A (Merna Fehlmann listedin app)		SW		P, YC		San Miguel		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   45,000		$   2,034		2		1

				21														CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   148,332		$   111,255		$   - 0																gerard.sandoval@usda.gov		Gerard Sandoval		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		M, YC		Conejos; Rio Grande		0		0		0		0		0.5		$   55,628		0.05		$   5,563		0.2		$   22,251		0.25		$   27,814		1		$   111,255		$   13,600		12		8

				23														OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   237,538		$   150,550		$   - 0																kris.wist@usda.gov		Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		M, E		Montose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale		RZR 		0		0		0		0.75		$   112,913		0.05		$   7,528		0.05		$   7,528		0.15		$   22,583		1		$   150,550		$   - 0		0		0

				24														2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   66,323		$   48,780		$   - 0																tyler.albers@usda.gov		Tyler Albers		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		M		Archuleta, Hinsdale, Mineral		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   34,146		0.15		$   7,317		0.075		$   3,659		0.075		$   3,659		1		$   48,780		$   - 0		0		0

				39														Hermosa Motorized Trails Rehabilitation - 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   176,064		$   121,700		$   - 0																jed.botsford@usda.gov		Jed Botsford		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		M, YC		La Plata		0		0		0		0		0.1		$   12,170		0.02		$   2,434		0.08		$   9,736		0.8		$   97,360		1		$   121,700		$   111,200

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
3 person Strike team - 12 Weeks, 3,500/wk
and 
8 person Trail crew - 10 weeks, $7,000/wk		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		22		8

				44														Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   - 0																harleyag81@yahoo.com		Hector Gomez		N/A		SW		VC		Hinsdale		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0

				20														projects				$   2,066,201		$   1,388,742		$   - 0



																								SW
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 NW

		SCORE 		Grant App #		GBL		CMS #		Contract Start Date		Grant Expiration Date		Encumbrance Number 
(CTGG1# )		FS/BLM Agreement Number		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		OHV Subcommittee Recommended Funding		Project Contact
E-Mail address2		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS)		CPW REGION		Grant Type (C=Const.:New Miles/Major reroutes
M=Maint.
P=Plan.
E= Equip.
VC=Vistor Contacts
GM = Good Mgmt.)		County		Equipment to  be Purchased?            (Enter Type)		New Trail Construction Indicated in App		# of  New Trail Construction  Miles Indicated in App		# of Major RE-ROUTE Construction  Miles Indicated in App		Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Youth Corps Information						Maintenance

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																																%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

				GM-2														OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   85,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		miles.miller@usda.gov		Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		NW		GM		Grand		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.25		$   21,250		0.17		$   14,450		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-5														OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM, C		Mesa, Garfield		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-6														OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C, YC		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa, Eagle		0		X		3		0		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		2		8

				GM-7														BLM NCAs OHV Trail Crew 2021 (DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021)		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   110,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta, Montrose		0		X		0		0		0.65		$   55,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-11														Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   105,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		aaron.grimes@usda.gov		Aaron Gimes		Clark Woolley		NW		GM		Rio Blanco, Garfield		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.05		$   4,250		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-14														State Forest State Park 2021 - GM		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   42,500		$   42,500		$   - 0		anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		GM		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.72		$   30,600		0.5		$   21,250		0.11		$   4,675		0.12		$   5,100		1.45		$   61,625		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-17														Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   112,700		$   85,000		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		GM		Mesa, Delta 		Replacement ATV/UTV		0		0		0		0.5		$   42,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.1		$   8,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-19														Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   110,500		$   85,000		$   - 0		Paula.peterson@usda.gov		Paula Peterson		Clark Woolley		NW 		GM		Eagle, Garfield, Pitkin		0		0		0		0.284		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.3		$   25,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-20														Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   112,247		$   85,000		$   - 0		jon.myers@usda.gov		Jon Myers		Mari Lliteras		NW		GM, YC		Jackson		0		0		0		0		0.62		$   52,700		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		0.18		$   15,300		1		$   85,000		$   9,700		1		8

				GM-21														Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   106,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		cynthia.ebbert@usds.gov		Cindy Ebbert		Clark Woolley		NW		GM, C		Summit		ATV		X		0.5		0		0.4		$   34,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   9,000		1		8

				GM-22														BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   106,700		$   85,000		$   - 0		jmonkous@blm.gov		John Monkouski		Cade Castro		NW		GM, C		Grand, Jackson, Eagle, Summit, Larimer		0		X		0.5		0.25		0.3		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		0.300		$   25,500		0.2		$   17,000		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				1														GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   15,200		$   10,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		E		Mesa, Garfield		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0

				2														CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   22,200		$   21,000		$   - 0		bhopkins@blm.gov		Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		E		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa. Eagle		2 Motorcycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   21,000		1		$   21,000		$   - 0		0		0

				3														GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   90,000		$   70,000		$   - 0		mdjones@blm.gov		Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		M		Mesa, Garfield, Delta		0		X		8		0		0.65		$   45,500		0.05		$   3,500		0.15		$   10,500		0.15		$   10,500		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0

				9														Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   29,657		$   29,157		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		E		Mesa, Delta		1 Honda Pioneer UTV,
2 Yamaha WR250F Motocycles		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   29,157		1		$   29,157		$   - 0		0		0

				10														OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   26,000		$   26,000		$   - 0		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		E		Routt, Moffat		UTV SidexSide, 
Dirt Bike Replacement		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   26,000		1		$   26,000		$   - 0		0		0

				11														OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   108,000		$   85,000		$   - 0		eli.rosenstein@usda.gov
brendan.kelley@usda.gov		Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		M		Routt, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   59,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		0.1		$   8,500		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				12														Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   107,220		$   80,720		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.70		$   56,504		0.05		$   4,036		0.07		$   5,650		0.18		$   14,530		1		$   80,720		$   - 0		0		0

				15														White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   39,445		$   29,476		$   - 0		aczepinski@blm.gov		Alan Czepinski		Cade Castro		NW		M, YC, P		Rio Blanco, Moffat		0		0		0		0		0.05		$   1,474		0.1		$   2,948		0.15		$   4,421		0.7		$   20,633		1		$   29,476		$   8,935		1		8

				17														State Forest State Park Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   70,000		$   70,000		$   - 0		anthonyt.johnson@state.co.us		Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		C		Jackson		Bridge		X		1.64		0		1		$   70,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   70,000		$   - 0		0		0

				18														Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   168,940		$   140,240		$   - 0		Danielle.cook@usda.gov		Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		M		Mesa, Delta		0		0		0		0		0.7		$   98,168		0.05		$   7,012		0.05		$   7,012		0.2		$   28,048		1		$   140,240		$   - 0		0		0

				20														Tenderfoot Track Club Update 2021		Summit County Off-Road Riders		$   110,000		$   75,500		$   - 0		tim@scorr.org		Tim Nixon		N/A		NW		M		Summit		Tractor (Pay off loan)
Used Skid Steer Loader		0		0		0		0.31		$   23,405		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0.69		$   52,095		1		$   75,500		$   - 0		0		0

				25														2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   121,700		$   16,000		$   - 0		dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW 		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0.45		$   7,200		0		$   - 0		0.05		$   800		0.5		$   8,000		1		$   16,000		$   - 0		0		0

				26														Grand Junction Motocross Track		Grand Junction KTM		$   10,000		$   10,000		$   - 0		cliff@gjharley.com		Cliff Allen		N/A		NW		M		Mesa		0		0		0		0		1		$   10,000		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   10,000		$   - 0		0		0

				40														2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   - 0		dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		P		Mesa		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0

				41														2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   39,855		$   39,855		$   - 0		dirtuser@bresnan.net		Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		E		Mesa		Backhoe & Pallet Forks		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,855		1		$   39,855		$   - 0		0		0

				42														Can-Am Maverick X3 Max - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   30,000		$   30,000		$   - 0		lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Can-Am Maverick		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   30,000		1		$   30,000		$   - 0		0		0

				43														Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   60,000		$   60,000		$   - 0		lee.freeburg@state.co.us		Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		E		Jackson		Skid Steer		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   60,000		1		$   60,000		$   - 0		0		0

				28														projects				$   2,188,864		$   1,715,448		$   - 0
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				Enforce/ Contacts/     Compliance				Plan/Travel Imp				Equip/ Materials				Totals				Sponsor Awarded										LOCATION/Managing Agency

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 								Inspector's Name		Inspection Date

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		Final Inspection??

Lohnesfe: If the inspection being entered is the last inspection to be done, enter the word "Final" in this colunm.
		Certificate of Completeness

Lohnesfe: Insert date Certificate of Completeness is received.
		Award/
Rejection Letter Sent		GBL

																																$   4,150,000		$   4,000,000

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Fund 2100
Unit TRAL
Appr PCCDZ4350
Prog Y15435

Source:  Long Bill				$   112,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.		$   37,500

Macmurje: Macmurje:
Jan. 2016:  RTP funding for 2017 still to be determined.  Used 2016 # as place holder for now.																																																																														

Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

		Not Scored		GM-13														OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   106,692		$   85,000		$   - 0																jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Fremont, Pueblo,Custer, Huerfano		0		0		0		0		0.75		$   63,750		0.05		$   4,250		0.05		$   4,250		0.15		$   12,750		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				GM-15														Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   170,000		$   85,000		$   - 0																jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		NE		GM		El Pado, Teller, Douglas, portions of Park 		0		0		0		0		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.26		$   22,100		0.22		$   18,700		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				GM-18A														Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   38,700		$   38,700		$   - 0																glenn.cottone@state.co.us		Glenn Cottone		N/A		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   25,155		0.15		$   5,805		0.15		$   5,805		0.05		$   1,935		1		$   38,700		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				GM-18B														Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   46,300		$   46,300		$   - 0																ben.laura@usda.gov		Ben Lara		Rick Maestas		SE		GM		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache		0		0		0		0		0.65		$   30,095		0.15		$   6,945		0.15		$   6,945		0.05		$   2,315		1		$   46,300		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				14														OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   127,992		$   106,300		$   - 0																jeffer.wingate@usda.gov		Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		M, E, YC		Fremont, Pueblo, Custer, Huerfano		Enclosed Trailer		0		0		0		0.75		$   79,725		0.05		$   5,315		0.05		$   5,315		0.15		$   15,945		1		$   106,300		$   28,000		4		8		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				22														PPRD OHV Management -2021 		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   332,902		$   149,402		$   - 0																jon.pfeiffer@usda.gov		Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		NE		M		El Paso, Teller, Douglas, & portions of Park 		Electric Bikes, Picnic tables		0		0		0		0.4		$   59,761		0.1		$   14,940		0.15		$   22,410		0.35		$   52,291		1		$   149,402		$   8,000		2		8

				27														Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   88,127		$   52,472		$   - 0																Lskinner@blm.gov		Linda Skinner		Jon Brewer		SE		M		Fremont, Lake, Park, Chaffee,Huefano, Custer		0		X		7		0		0.5		$   26,236		0.2		$   10,494		0.2		$   10,494		0.1		$   5,247		1		$   52,472		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				31														2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   253,309		$   220,385		$   - 0																liaision@rampartrange.org		Jim Peasley		N/A		SE		M		Chaffee, Custer, Douglas, El Paso, Huerfano, Teller, Park		0		0		0		0		0.9		$   198,347		0.025		$   5,510		0.05		$   11,019		0.025		$   5,510		1		$   220,385		$   - 0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0

				7														 projects  (1 project is Split between 2 agencies = 6 lines of projects)				$   1,164,022		$   783,559		$   - 0
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Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
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																																$   4,150,000		$   4,000,000
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Fund 2100
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Source:  Long Bill				$   112,500
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Lohnesfe: Lohnesfe:
This section indicates the land owner/managing agency on which the project will take place. 		

Lohnesfe: This orange section is completed based on the amount awarded by the subcommittee. 
		

Lohnesfe: This yellow section is completed based on the amount requested on the grant application. 
																																																																		

Lohnesfe: Insert date of inspection and copy the inspection report in a comment attached to the appropriate cell. 
		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		Amt. Funded		# of Weeks		# of Youth		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		%		$		USFS		BLM 		Non Profit		County		CSP		USFS		BLM 		STATE/ LOCAL 		Combined Agencies

				GM-23														Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   91,160		$   85,000		$   - 0																andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		GM		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   51,000		0.2		$   17,000		0.17		$   14,450		0.03		$   2,550		1		$   85,000		$   - 0		0		0

				29														Boulder Ranger District OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Boulder RD		$   197,109		$   90,826		$   - 0																Jared.A.Smith@usda.gov		Jared Smith		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E, VC		Boulder, Gilpin		UTV, Trailer		0		0		0		0.4		$   36,330		0.35		$   31,789		0.1		$   9,083		0.15		$   13,624		1		$   90,826		$   - 0		0		0

				30														Lefthand Motorized Roads & Trails Project		USFS - Boulder RD		$   117,745		$   91,720		$   - 0																matthew.henry@usda.gov		Matt Henry		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		P		Boulder		0		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		0		$   - 0		1		$   91,720		$   - 0		0		0

				32														CCRD OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   122,920		$   57,690		$   - 0																lori.denton@usda.gov		Lori Denton		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		M, E		Clear Creek, Gilpin		Trailer		0		0		0		0.25		$   14,423		0.35		$   20,192		0.1		$   5,769		0.3		$   17,307		1		$   57,690

				33														2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation		USFS - South Park RD		$   143,500		$   92,600		$   - 0																Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M,P, C		Park		0		X		8.9		0		0.1		$   9,260		0.05		$   4,630		0.8		$   74,080		0.05		$   4,630		1		$   92,600

				34														2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew		USFS - South Park RD		$   87,378		$   35,000		$   - 0																Jeremy.schoonover@usda.gov		Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		M		Park		0		0		0		0		0.6		$   21,000		0.15		$   5,250		0.2		$   7,000		0.05		$   1,750		1		$   35,000

				35														Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   41,700		$   39,950		$   - 0																andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov		Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		E		Douglas		(4) ATVs, Trailer,
 (1) Yamaha WR 250 F		0		0		0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		0		$   - 0		1		$   39,950		1		$   39,950

				36														Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   79,914		$   70,964		$   - 0																scott.dollus@usda.gov		Scott Dollus		Rick Maestas		NE 		M,VC		Douglas		0		0		0		0		0.4		$   28,386		0.4		$   28,386		0.05		$   3,548		0.15		$   10,645		1		$   70,964

				8														Projects				$   881,426		$   563,750		$   - 0





																						NE



mailto:Jared.A.Smith@usda.govmailto:matthew.henry@usda.govmailto:lori.denton@usda.govmailto:Jeremy.schoonover@usda.govmailto:Jeremy.schoonover@usda.govmailto:andrew.barnhorst@usda.govmailto:scott.dollus@usda.govmailto:andrew.barnhorst@usda.gov

Ask $perArea&Agency-All Prjcts 

		Grant App #		Project Name		Project Sponsor		Total Cost		Amount Requested		Project Contact
E-Mail address		Contact Name		 G&A Specialist (USFS) or Budget Analyst (BLM)		CPW REGION		County
(Forest/Field Office indicated for Non-Profit  & County Applications)		 Total Project Cost/ Agency/ 
per area		Amount Requested/
Agency/
per area

		San Juan National Forest, Tres Rios Field Office

		GM-10		Dolores Trail Crew #17 - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   105,000		$   85,000				Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		Montezuma, Dolores

		GM-16		FY 2021 Columbine Good Management		USFS - Columbine RD		$   89,400		$   56,950				Don Kelly		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		La Plata, Archuleta, San Juan

		5		Dozer 21 Project		USFS - Dolores RD		$   68,002		$   43,002				Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral

		6		East Fork Trail Project - 2021		USFS - Dolores RD		$   109,000		$   72,000				Tom Rice		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		Montezuma, Dolores Archuleta, Mineral

		24		2 Person OHV Trail Maintenance Crew - 2021		USFS - Pagosa RD		$   66,323		$   48,780				Tyler Albers		Rebecca Cuthbertson/
Monica Cordova		SW		Archuleta, Hinsdale, Mineral

		39		Hermosa Motorized Trails Rehabilitation - 2021		USFS - Columbine RD		$   176,064		$   121,700				Jed Botsford		Rebecca Cuthbertson		SW		La Plata

		16		Tres Rios OHV Crew 2021 
Requesting Good Management		BLM - Tres Rios FO		$   50,882		$   33,330				Jeff Christenson		Stacy Jordan		SW		Montezuma, Dolores, San Miguel, Montrose, La Plata

		19		Norwood Trails Planning Process 2021		Norwood Park & Recreation District		$   55,313		$   45,000				Kelvin Verity		N/A (Merna Fehlmann listedin app)		SW		San Miguel

																						$   613,789		$   427,432

																						$   50,882		$   33,330

																						$   55,313		$   45,000

																				Area Total		$   719,984		$   505,762



		Medicine Bow-Routt National Forest, Kremming Field Office, State Forest State Park, Little Snake Field Office, White River National Forest

		GM-22		BLM Kremmling OHV Trail Crew - 2021		BLM - Kremmling FO		$   106,700		$   85,000				John Monkouski		Cade Castro		NW		Grand, Jackson, Eagle, Summit, Larimer

		15		White River OHV Open Areas - 2021		BLM - White River FO		$   39,445		$   29,476				Alan Czepinski		Cade Castro		NW		Rio Blanco, Moffat

		GM-14		State Forest State Park 2021 - GM		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   42,500		$   42,500				Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		Jackson

		17		State Forest State Park Pennock Trail- 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   70,000		$   70,000				Tony Johnson		N/A		NW		Jackson

		42		Can-AM Maverick X3 Max - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   30,000		$   30,000				Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		Jackson

		43		Bobcat Skid Steer - 2021		CPW - State Forest State Park		$   60,000		$   60,000				Lee Freeberg		N/A		NW		Jackson

		GM-11		Flat Tops OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Blanco & Rifle RDs		$   105,000		$   85,000				Aaron Gimes		Clark Woolley		NW		Rio Blanco, Garfield

		GM-19		Eagle Zoned OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Eagle-Holy Cross RD		$   110,500		$   85,000				Paula Peterson		Clark Woolley		NW 		Eagle, Garfield, Pitkin

		GM-20		Parks District Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Parks RD		$   112,247		$   85,000				Jon Myers		Mari Lliteras		NW		Jackson

		GM-21		Dillon OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Dillon RD		$   106,000		$   85,000				Cindy Ebbert		Clark Woolley		NW		Summit

		10		OHV Routt Trail Crew Equipment 2020 or 21		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   26,000		$   26,000				Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		Routt, Moffat

		11		OHV Routt Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Hahn's Peak/Bears Ears RD		$   108,000		$   85,000				Eli Rosenstein
Brendan Kelly		Mari Lliteras /
Monica Cordova		NW		Routt, Moffat

		20		Tenderfoot Track Club Update 2021		Summit County Off-Road Riders		$   110,000		$   75,500				Tim Nixon		N/A		NW		Summit

																						$   146,145		$   114,476

																						$   202,500		$   202,500

																						$   567,747		$   451,000

																						$   110,000		$   75,500

																				Area Total		$   1,026,392		$   843,476



		Arapaho & Roosevelt National Forest

		GM-2		OHV Grand Lake Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   85,000		$   85,000				Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		NW		Grand

		29		Boulder Ranger District OHV Crew - 2021		USFS - Boulder RD		$   197,109		$   90,826				Jared Smith		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		Boulder, Gilpin

		30		Lefthand Motorized Roads & Trails Project		USFS - Boulder RD		$   117,745		$   91,720				Matt Henry		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		Boulder

		32		CCRD OHV Crew 2021		USFS - Clear Creek RD		$   122,920		$   57,690				Lori Denton		Vacant / Rebecca Cuthbertson		NE		Clear Creek, Gilpin

																						$   522,774		$   325,236

																				Area Total		$   522,774		$   325,236



		Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre & Gunnison National Forests, Colorado River Valley Field Office, Grand Junction Field Office, Gunnison Field Office, Uncompahgre Field Office, Dominguez-Escalante & McInnis Canyons NCAs

		GM-4		OHV Uncompahgre Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Uncompahgre FO		$   133,000		$   85,000				Joseph Knob		Stacy Jordan		SW		Montrose, Delta, San Miguel, Ouray, Mesa, Gunnison

		GM-5		OHV BLM GJFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   110,000		$   85,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Garfield

		GM-6		OHV CRVFO Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   110,000		$   85,000				Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa, Eagle

		GM-7		DENCA & MCNCA OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - McInnis Canyons & Dominguez- Escalante NCAs		$   110,000		$   85,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Delta, Montrose

		GM-12		BLM Gunnison OHV Trail Crew 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   178,500		$   85,000				Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray

		1		GJFO & NCA Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   15,200		$   10,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Garfield

		2		CRVFO Motorcycles 2021		BLM - Colorado River Valley FO		$   22,200		$   21,000				Brian Hopkins		Cade Castro		NW		Pitkin, Garfield, Routt, Mesa. Eagle

		3		GJFO Equipment Ops 2021		BLM - Grand Junction FO		$   90,000		$   70,000				Mike Jones		Stacy Jordan		NW		Mesa, Garfield, Delta

		13		BLM Gunnison OHV Crew Motorcycle Replacement 2021		BLM - Gunnison FO		$   15,000		$   15,000				Megan Mast		Jon Brewer		SW		Gunnison, Hinsdale, San Juan, Saguache, Ouray

		GM-1		OHV Gunnison Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   103,500		$   85,000				Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Gunnison, Saguache, Hinsdale

		GM-9		OHV Ouray Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   198,102		$   85,000				Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale

		GM-17		Grand Valley OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   112,700		$   85,000				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta 

		8		Grizzly Peak-Timberline Trail Reconstruction - 2021		USFS - Gunnison RD		$   83,200		$   64,700				Greg Austin		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Gunnison 

		9		Grand Valley Equipment 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   29,657		$   29,157				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta

		12		Grand Valley Hammer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   107,220		$   80,720				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta

		18		Grand Valley Dozer Operations 2021		USFS - Grand Valley RD		$   168,940		$   140,240				Danielle Cook		Merna Fehlmann		NW		Mesa, Delta

		23		OHV Trail Dozer Maintenance Program - 2021		USFS - Ouray RD		$   237,538		$   150,550				Krisann Wist		Merna Fehlmann		SW		Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Mesa, Gunnison, Hinsdale

		25		2021 Supply & Equipment Grant		Western Slope ATV Association		$   121,700		$   16,000				Steve Chapel		N/A		NW 		Mesa

		40		2020 Archeological Survey Funding - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   30,000		$   30,000				Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		Mesa

		41		2020 Backhoe & Trailer - 2021		Western Slope ATV Association		$   39,855		$   39,855				Steve Chapel		N/A		NW		Mesa

		44		Alpine Loop Education (OHV) - 2021		Alpine Outdoor/ ATV Association		$   10,000		$   10,000				Hector Gomez		N/A		SW		Hinsdale

		26		Grand Junction Motocross Track		Grand Junction KTM		$   10,000		$   10,000				Cliff Allen		N/A		NW		Mesa

																						$   783,900		$   541,000

																						$   1,040,857		$   720,367

																						$   201,555		$   95,855

																						$   10,000		$   10,000

																				Area Total		$   2,036,312		$   1,367,222



		Rio Grande National Forest, San Luis Valley Field Office

		GM-8		Divide GM Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   99,325		$   85,000				Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo /
Monica Cordova		SW		Hinsdale, Mineral, Rio Grande, Saguache, San Juan, Conejos

		4		Divide Heavy Maintenance Crew 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   128,470		$   95,975				Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos

		7		Divide Heavy Maintenance Trailer 2021		USFS - Divide RD		$   11,250		$   10,500				Jody Fairchild		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		Rio Grande, Hinsdale, Mineral, San Juan, Saguache, Conjeos

		21		CPRD OHV Trailhead Improvement Project  2021		USFS - Conejos Peak RD		$   148,332		$   111,255				Gerard Sandoval		Amanda Galdo/
Monica Cordova		SW		Conejos; Rio Grande

																						$   387,377		$   302,730

																				Area Total		$   387,377		$   302,730



		Pike & San Isabel National Forest, Royal Gorge Field Office, Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area

		GM-18A		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		CPW - Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 		$   38,700		$   38,700				Glenn Cottone		N/A		SE		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache

		27		Royal Gorge OHV Crew - 2021		BLM - Royal Gorge		$   88,127		$   52,472				Linda Skinner		Jon Brewer		SE		Fremont, Lake, Park, Chaffee,Huefano, Custer

		GM-13		OHV San Carlos Trail Crew 2021		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   106,692		$   85,000				Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		Fremont, Pueblo,Custer, Huerfano

		GM-15		Pikes Peak Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   170,000		$   85,000				Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		El Pado, Teller, Douglas, portions of Park 

		GM-18B		Upper Arkansas Motorized Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Salida RD		$   46,300		$   46,300				Ben Lara		Rick Maestas		SE		Chaffee, Fremont, Lake, Park, Saguache

		GM-23		Rampart Good OHV Trail Crew 2021		USFS - Rampart RD		$   91,160		$   85,000				Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		Douglas

		14		OHV San Carlos Trail Project 2021-2022		USFS - San Carlos RD		$   127,992		$   106,300				Jeffer Wingate		Rick Maestas		SE		Fremont, Pueblo, Custer, Huerfano

		22		PPRD OHV Management -2021 		USFS - Pikes Peak RD		$   332,902		$   149,402				Jon Pfeiffer		Rick Maestas		SE		El Paso, Teller, Douglas, & portions of Park 

		33		2021 SPKRD Badger Flats Implementation		USFS - South Park RD		$   143,500		$   92,600				Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		Park

		34		2021 SPKRD OHV Trail Crew		USFS - South Park RD		$   87,378		$   35,000				Jeremy Schoonover		Rick Maestas		NE		Park

		35		Rampart OHV Equipment Replacement		USFS - South Platte RD		$   41,700		$   39,950				Andrew Barnhorst		Rick Maestas		NE		Douglas

		36		Rampart Trail Crew & Patrol III - 2021		USFS - South Platte RD		$   79,914		$   70,964				Scott Dollus		Rick Maestas		NE 		Douglas

		31		2021 RRMMC Trail Maintenance		Rampart Range Motorized Management Committee		$   253,309		$   220,385				Jim Peasley		N/A		SE		Chaffee, Custer, Douglas, El Paso, Huerfano, Teller, Park

																						$   38,700		$   38,700

																						$   88,127		$   52,472

																						$   1,227,538		$   795,516

																						$   253,309		$   220,385

																				Area Total		$   1,607,674		$   1,107,073



		Statewide

		GM-3		OHV Statewide Trail Crew 2021		USFS  - Sulphur RD		$   170,000		$   170,000				Miles Miller		Rebecca Cuthbertson		STW		Statewide

		28		COHVCO 2019 2021 Workshops (2)		COHVCO Trails Partnership		$   65,000		$   60,000				Keith Douglas		N/A		STW		Statewide

		37		Travel Management Signage - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   120,000		$   120,000				Allison Needler		N/A		STW		Statewide

		38		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance - 2021		Stay The Trail Education & Stewardship Alliance		$   298,022		$   234,540				Allison Needler		N/A		STW		Statewide

																N/A		STW		Statewide

																N/A		STW		Statewide

																						$   170,000		$   170,000

																						$   483,022		$   414,540

																				Area Total		$   653,022		$   584,540

																						$   6,953,535		$   5,036,039

				USFS		BLM		CPW		NP		CSP		County/ Town		Other



2019-2020 OHV Grant Applications - Area/Agency Sort	&D


&P




Slide for Funding

		Funding breakdown by Agency - Slide of 2020-2021 OHV Grant Applications

		Agency		Good Mgmt/
Competitive		Number of Apps Submitted 		Total Project Cost		Requested Amount		Funded Projects Amount		Number of Projects Funded

		USFS  		GM		17		$   1,751,674		$   1,463,250		$   1,420,750		17

				C		17		$   2,167,646		$   1,814,031		$   1,311,516		18

		BLM		GM		5		$   626,400		$   425,000		$   510,000		6

				C		5		$   297,365		$   231,278		$   198,402		6

		NP		GM		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0

				C		12		$   1,509,010		$   816,280		$   676,240		9

		CPW		GM		2		$   81,200		$   81,200		$   81,200		2

				C		0		$   - 0		$   160,000		$   30,752		2

		C/T		GM		0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		0

				C		1		$   889,222		$   45,000		$   45,000		1

										$   5,036,039		$   4,273,860

						59

LohnesFe: LohnesFe:
58 projects recvd, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1 to get 59 projects.
		$   7,322,517						61

lohnesfe: LohnesFe:
57 projects funded, however one project done by 2 agencys at separate amounts, so this number is increased by 1.


				Combined  GM & Competitive Projects Funded by Agency

		USFS  		$   2,732,266

		BLM		$   708,402

		NP		$   676,240

		CPW		$   111,952

		C/T		$   45,000.00

				$   4,273,860
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OHV Trails Program 2021 Grant Summary

Applications Received 67 Requesting $5.036 million

Good Management 23 Requesting $1.969 million

Competitive 44 Requesting $3.067 million

Good Management 24 Funding $2.012 million

Competitive 36 Funding $2.262 million

Good Management 
& Competitive 60 Funding $4.274 million
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